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GERMAN TROOPS REPULSED BY
&Britain Makes Every Effort to Keep Out of War(f
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I London, Aug. 3.—The Daily Chronicle says that the British Cabinet has definitely decided not to send an expeditionary force abroad, but to make every honor
able effort to prevent Great Britain from being drawn into the war.

NORTH SEA. WHERE FIRST CLASH MAY COMEAn Egotist Who Defies the World |^R ]f Ipost ex- 
past we 
kr, how- 
jcks and 
vents in 
respon- 

seize this 
[Tuesday

l

As The World has sought to point out, especially In our issues of Sat
urday and Sunday, the German navy is the real menace of England and her 
empire, and that the control of that navy and the Immense army of Germany 
Is absolutely In the hands of an Irresponsible one-man form of government— 
the kaiser. There is no parliamentary control, no popular control! no con
sideration of world-wide public opinion. This is highly dangerous to free 
institutions such as we live under. .

Britain, therefore, cannot afford to be at the mercy of such an enormous 
fighting hnachinc in irresponsible, and for the time, powerful hands. We are 
bound in self-defence to fight for our liberties and freedom, for the liberties 
and freedom of France, for humanity at large when this mighty organization 
is turned against us and them. \

* Germany and the kaiser is the great aggressor.
Associated with him is a second organization, also largely German, and 

L "Welded into a fighting machine under the irresponsible control of the em- 
Eperor of Austria, whose word is law over parliament, public opinion and the 
■llnstitutioqe of mankind.
|S The struggle is between modern freedom as against a mediaeval feudalism 
iTooetrolllng a fighting machine equipped with all the latest discoveries of 

\nodern times.
I. w Also all the advantages of modern governments have been pressed into 

the service" of this irresponsible system; state ownership, land reform,e social 
improvement, good administration of cities, etc—yet under one man in time 
of war. All this aggravates, does not excuse, the situation. Because Germany 
is modern in many things, but autocratic in government she is the more dan
gerous to us and to human freedom. '

This Is the issue on which we must concentrate our thoughts and Which 
should impel us to back up England to the end.
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France, United and Eager, 
Stands Ready to Repel In
vasion of “Powers of Bri- 

. gandage," Says Le Temps 
—Measures to Protect Food 
Supply of Paris.

Asquith Will Make Formal 
Announcement in House of 
Commons Today 
Party Said to Be in Ascen
dency, But Premier is Influ
enced by Those Wanting 
Peace.

$
V i.War-=*■

A ';
Weekly.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 2.—The deep indigna

tion caused in France „by Germany's 
methods in beginning the war is voiced 
by The Temps, which says:

“Up to the last minute the French 
arid Russian Governments had given 
Germany credit for acting in good
faith; there is now no longer doubt 

Now then, let us look at the kaiser’s war machine ajid what he has plan-’ ^ t lt „ ambush. Russian*,
ned to do and what he can do. But let us premise with this remark: that we
believe that in his abnormal egotism he has built a great house of cards that Frenchmen and Englishmen must
may suddenly fall down upon his head and his country and that his ultra- stand united against the powers of
organization,will overreach itself. brigandage, who have Just been un-

But we will give him and his chief of staff credit for having outlined masked, 
all kinds of campaigns that Germany might have to follow, and that each has “The British Government yesterday 
been worked out in detail, tabulated and filed in drawers ready to open, and jnformed the German ambassador that
whenopenedto be followed. ; England could not remain neutral.

The greatest of these would be the one carded: “Germany Against the 
j Wérld," and that is the cabinet that the kaiser has opened fn this case. War of Plracy-
I This is a stupendous undertaking. It means fighting England and her “We did not desire this war, hut 

k^navy, fighting Russia on one frontier and France on the other, the little south- since it was forced upon ua, with good 
eastern states (Servia Included) at a third. And it means certainly also the heart, we will wage it. For forty
Fiench navy, and in all likelihood Japan and her navy. years Germany hais prowled around

To do this he must seize and occupy Holland -and Belgium, invade France, ua wjth the ccmstant ldea of gtrtking
'esiet French invasion, resist Russian invasion, and fight at sea to keep the ’ ... __ , . h„v
jerman iriercantfle marine in service and to get in food staff* from outside * with, miniqrmih risk. htitW

prolonging the menace she has taught 
us our lesson., Germany attacks ue 
now at an hour when all our material 
and moral forces stand in united array 
against her. The war thrust upon us 
is a war of piracy. The French people, 
with magnificent union, hurts itself to 
the fray as a single man.”

All Parties Wanted;

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Now the die is 

cast and Europe is to be plunged into 
a general war which has been the ap
prehension of European statesmen for 
generations past.

The first shots in the Rueso-German 
was were exchanged between patrols 
yesterday afternoon near Pros then, 13» 
miles to the southeast of Konigsburg.

The only redeeming feature of the 
darkest prospect with which Europe, 
has been faced for half a century ie 
that Italy has declared her neutrality. 
But how long that neutrality can be 
maintained is an exceedingly debatable 
question.

{

Waters in which, imrtiense British fleet is cruising, and near which German 
warships, it is reported, are stopping all vessels to ascertain their nationality.SB
GERMAN FORCES CROSSED FRENCH 

BORDER AND WERE DRIVEN BACK 
-WITH HEAVY LOSS NEAR C1REY

Great Britain's position has already 
been defined by Premier Asquith In 
the British Parliament, namely, that 
ahe is under no formal obligation to 
go to the assistance of France in the 
event of an European war. The Brit
ish Government, however, has made 
full preparations in both services for 
Whateyer may happen.

The Present Position.
The present position; therefore, is 

that Russia, France and Servie are 
arrayed on one side against Austria. 
Hungary and Germany on the other. * 
How long the warfare will be,confined 
to this plane, it is impossible to fore
see, nor can it be foretold whether Bel
gium and Holland will be able.to main
tain their neutrality against their pow
erful neighbors, or^^vhether Great 
Britain will find herself compelled t# ° 
send an expeditionary force to at
tempt to preserve that neutrality.

> London Is Calm.
London maintained her calm to tike* 

last moment tonight. A great croyd 
assembled .around the government Of
fices at Whitehall awaiting the deci
sion of the cabinet as to whether Great 
Britain would take part In the war, 
but when it was fund that no state
ment was to be made, the crowd melted 
away, only a few groups remaining tn 
discuss whether the cabinet, as some 
put it, "had decided to funk or tight."

No statement of the decision taken 
by the cabinet will be made tonight. 
Premier Asquith will announce Great 
Britain's position 1 nthe house of com
mons tomorrow. Prior to this an
nouncement another cabinet meeting 
will be held.
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gEgierever he may be able.
Ip We do not believe he can succeed in it. His "systematic campaign” would 

he, will be, turned Into the greatest hazard or gamble ever planned In the 
r si tory of the world. We believe that he has already overreached himself.

If he wins all history is to be reversed, and we do not think that will

O

German Troops Enter Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Neutral Territory, and March on French 

Fortress of Longwy—Hostilities Open 
on Ominous Fortieth Anniversary 

of Franco - Prussian War.

LIMELIGHT BULLETIN“$9.85 Vr Starting tonight an illuminated 
bulletin board will be exhibited 
outside The World's office, Rich
mond west. The latest news from 
the seat of the great war will be 
flashed immediately it is received, 
so that the public will be kept in 
full touch with what is going on.

happen.

BEVEN THOUSAND CANADIANS 
HAVE VOLUNTEERED FOR WAR

/
:

ion \ The lobby of the chamber of de
puties was crowded today with mem
bers, many in uniform, and all eager
ly discussing the crisis. AH agreed, 
without distinction of party, to vote, 
without discussion, the measures the 
government will ask for the defence 
of the country in face of the agres
sive attitude of Germany, which is 
now clearly manifested.

All the museums and galleries in 
Paris have been closed, the various 
staffs having gone to the war.

Measures for Food Supply.
All possible measures have been 

taken to ensure that Paris will not 
lack for food. Special trains have been 
reserved for the transport of food
stuffs, particularly milk, in the event 
of the home supply becoming inade
quate. A decree, suspending the pro
hibition of the importation of foreign 
fresh milk, will appear in the official 
Gazette tomorrow, thus assuring large 
supplies from Argentina and otner 
parts of the world In the near future.

Severe regulations will be rigorous
ly applied against persons attempt
ing to profit in The present state of 
affairs by increasing the price of the 
necessities- of life. v

I V
1LONDON, Aug. 2. — The German invasion of France has 

begun, according to authentic information received in London y to
day, without, so far as is known, a declaration of war having been 
made.
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Many Thousands More Expected to Rally When Official 
Summons is Sent Out — Government Prepared to Take 
Instant Steps for Mobiliza tion.

Two German forces are now converging from the east in the 
direction of the French capital.

German troops have crossed the French frontier at a point 
near the village of Circy, between Nancy and Strassbiirg, and 
the German soldiers who last night invaded the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg,—neutral territory between Belgium and Ger
many—are today reported as marching on the French fortress 
of Longwy.

The German

c.
Gy 6 Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. 2.—The men and officers who have volunteered to go to 
[ he front now number about eleven thousand, and tt the call for volunteers 
13 officially made it is confidently felt Wiat this number would be multiplied 
itérerai times. ,

At militia headquarters everything is ready for the word. If orders are 
given to mobilize, the necessary steps will be taken instantly to start the work 
■ over the country.

I
IGerman and French Fleets 

May Be in Action, Says 
Unconfirmed 

Rumor.

force which vcame into France near Circy— 
which is forty miles from Nancy—is reported to have been repulsed 
with.heavy losses, but this has not been confirmed.

Apparently, the German army is duplicating the first 
ment of the Franco-Prussian war. It was on August 2, 1870,
forty-four years ago today, that the French and Germans clash
ed in the first battle of that war, at Saarbrucken, where the 
prince imperial, under the orders of the emperor, received his 
famous “baptism” of fire.

It would appear today that Germany is taking the fullest 
possible advantage of her supposed superiority in rapid mob* 

: ilization over France. The plan of the German emperor,
I according to military observers here, is to vanquish, or attempt 
to vanquish France, in the interval before Russia will be 
able to create serious trouble on her northern frontier. It is sup
posed that Russian mobilization will take about three weeks.

possed that Ruslan mobilization will 
take about three weeks.

All telegraphic and telephonic com
munication betweeen Brussels and 
Luxembourg has been severed.

Seized the Station.
A trainfull of German soldiers ar

rived at the station at. Luxembourg 
during the night. The troops seized 
the station and the bridges on the 
Treves and Trois Vierges line in order 
to Insure the regular passage of mil- 
tary trains across the Grand Duchy.

After these seizures the soldiers pro
ceeded to the barracks. The major of 
the Luxembourg volunteers protested 
against the violation of neutrality but 

_. . . . , ^ in reply the Germans asserted "that
, Cirey, which is foçty the railway belongs to them and that 

miles from Nancy, is reported to have they have the right to do what they 
been repulsed with heavy losses, but like in Luxembourg, 
this has not yet been confirmed. According to an evening newspaper

Baptism of Fire. published at Liege, twenty thousand
Apparently th« German armv e® Gorman troops crossed the French

duplicating the first movement of the tT<r^en^untor^French £^ncy‘ 
Franco-Prussian war It was on Au* They encountered French forces and
1 forty-four yeare ago, that toe ^w^ver XSk^nV^tion™18
L?batttndf^rmana lDvthe r^e|ephone dè^atcr?rÔr Brussels

a- *»• "'A... up's “tsjis

„h“ stœ msftïsssr&zIt would appear today that Ger* This report could not be confirmed 
many is taking the fullest possible ad- No War Declared d-
vantage of her supposed superiority in The French embassy todav issued 
rapid mobilization over France. The the following statement:
P‘tn,of German emperor, accord- “French territory has been invaded 

to, military observers here, is to at Cirey, and German troops are 
vanquish or attempt to vanquish marching on the fort at Ci rev This 

.ÜnPe in the interval before Russia act has been committed without a 
will be able to create a serious trouble declaration of war. The German, am- 
°® her northern frontier^ A la sup- bassador ie at present la JParis."

I
Youth and Age War Party in Control.

The general impression is that th# 
war party In the cabinet Is tn the as- * < 
cendancy, but not a word was allow
ed to leak out of the cabinet chamber 
concerning today’s proceedings. It was 
said that Viscount Morley, lord presi
dent of the council, and Viscount Hal
dane, lord high chanceUor, led the 
peace party, and that Winston Spen
cer Churchill, first lord of the Admir
alty, threatened to resign if the gov
ernment did not stand by its unwrit
ten agreement to support France 
against German attack.

It Is known that the Lancashire Li
berals are putting strong pressure on 
the government to keep out of the 
conflict at all costs, and it is said that 
Pnemier Asquith is somewhat influ
enced by this. But the average Eng
lishman is saying tonight that the 
government has no alternative, after 
the neutrality of Luxemburg has been 
disregarded by Germany and after Ger 
many's refusal to say what her ai - 
tltude would tie with regfard to Bel 
glunr.

move-
A pathetic touch to the splendid spirit evinced by the big list of volunteers 
pm all over the Dominion is shown in the receipt of two offers of service from 
fet may be called the two. extremes. One from Cadet William Starmour of 
ie G.G.F.G. Cadets, Ottawa, a lad of 15, who begs to be taken because he

I
1$1 Cash, Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, August 2.—The News of 
the Worl4 says lt has fooeived a 
wireless communication to the effect 
that heavy " firing is 
In the North Sea. 
paper presumes that German and 
French fleets are engaged, 
firmation of this report was received 
this afternoon.

A despatch to the Central News 
that the Germans have taken posses
sion of the steamer Castro in the Kiel 
Canal, and ordered her to Hamburg. 
The Castro belongs to the Wilson Line, 
an English company.

According to another despatch to 
the Central News from Kings Lynn, 
a seaport in Norfolk, England, the 
British steamer Saxon, which left 
Kings Lynn late Thursday with a 
cargo of coal for Brunsbuttol, Prussia, 
has been overaken by the German 
navy and diverted to Cuxnaven.

31 Weekly 2 ]
nays be Is big and strong for his age, and the other from J. F. Wimble of 
Merrick street, Hamilton, Ont., a pensioner of the royal navy, who offers what
ever he can do' for the old flag.

S, $6.85 proceeding 
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No con-

il saysOne German force crossed the 
French frontier near the Village of 
Cirey, between Nancy and Strassburg, 
another German detachment, probably 
the 29th Infantry, last night invaded 
the Grand Duchy ' of Luxembourg, 
neutral territory between Belgium 
and Germany, and continued its march 
on the French fortified town of 
Longwy. A despatch from Brussels 
said there was good 
that this force later i 
France.
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Others Seen on German Fron- 
**er — Attempt to Blow 

Up Raÿroad 
• Failed.

Toronto and London Compan- 
f Regular Infantry En 

Routq to East 
Coast.

Germany’s Declaration Stirs 
St. Petersburg to Frenzy — 
Ardent Devotion to Czar 

is Shown.

Ite cottop. Size 
H to secure one 
nomical couches

ies o
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; $6.85 Socialists Meet, 
v The Socialists held a. big meeting in 
Trafalgar Square tonight to protest 
against war. James Keir Hardie, Inde
pendent Labor and Socialist, member 
of parliament, who was the chief 
speaker, declared that Italy, altho 
bound by treaty, remained neutral, and 
there was no reason why Great Britain 
should not do likewise. He announced 
the Intention of calling a national 
strike against the war.

The railway stations are crowded 
with German, French and other re
servists returning to their respective 
countries.

The board of agriculture has issued a 
statement that there Is sufficient wheat 
in the country to supply the whole 
population for four months, allowing 
for normal consumption. Irrespective 
of imports.

0.00

sa son to believe 
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was brought down
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hMil/A "—A French aero- 
by German 

at Wesel on the -frontier

More than 200 persons were at toeCanadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 2.— 

Germany's deolarsticn of war against 
Russia has provoked in the Russian 
capital a wonderful demonstration of 
patriotic enthusiasm.

Tin’ German Ambassador, Count 
Von Fourtales, at 7.30 o’clock last 
evening, in the name of his govern
ment, sent to the Russian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs official notice of the 
declaration of war, and two hours 
later an announcement to this effect 

made .to the people.
Tonight the capital presents a spec

tacle of extraordinary animation. The 
Nevsky Prospect and all the leading 
thorofares are filled with war-frenzied 
people, matching in processions, car
rying portraits of the emperor, with 
flags wdving and torches blazing. 
From time to time there is sn out
burst of cheering, followed

t
The German force which came into 

France nearUnion Station last night to witness 
the departure for Halifax of “I” Com- 

of the Royal Canadian Regiment,
\

GERMAN LINER TO STAY
IN HARBOR AT SEATTLE

Liner Saxonia Due at Vancouver 
This Week—Frenchmen 

to Fight.

, rngEht several other hos-
craft wcre seen ill the Rhine 

f hl^es' °ne was Observed flying 
nt Keprich in the direction of And- 

eraach, ten miles northwest of.Hob- 
n*. Others were sighted near Duere 
> ng in the direction of Cologne.

*l nighl a hoteI ktePer in Koch-
p,Hasiaii1U«raSt0n " !fd to blow UP the 
Kocbem te ral,roa<l tunnel at 
mtn WL; TIe attempt failed and the 

?re Khot al>d killed.
Shot iW Wher<L the aeroplane was 

>■ K Sw°' 15 about 140 miles from the 
■ k ™h®8tern frontier of France.
H JL -m.r' a yam vya-s crossing a bridge 

Ehro» '", to<1a>" 3 passenger tried tn 
wKL.Y a ■l.'nV' from the window of a

pro ha hi y with the hope of de- 
the bridge. He was arrested.mm

pany
which it was said is to be kept in 

readiness for a call.in event the Euro-

l

I£ situation demands it. "K” Com- 
of the same regiment, from Lon-

Jpean 
pany
don, Ont., passed thru the city at 11 
p.m. also en route to Halifax, 
companies traveled in private cars at
tached to G. T. R. trains.

Major.J. H. Kaye was in command of 
the Toronto company, other local of
ficers being Captain E. K. Eaton, 
Lieutenants Maculloch and V. W. ST 
Heron. The troopers were in high spirits 
and looked a fine, serviceable body of 

Many of them are exeBritish 
soldier* who have seen active service.

I Iflg|i

«8 Both V f;Canadian Press Despatch. »
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug7"2~The“only 

German liner In the vicinity of Vancouver 
Is the Saxonia, which is now In Seattle 
harbor and due in Vancouver this week 
with a thousand tons of oriental cargo. 
It *s expected that under the present cir
cumstances she win remain In Seattle 
harbor.

The many Frenchmen residing in Van
couver and vicinity will leave here Im
mediately for France via England was the 
statement made today by an officer of 
the French military reserve.

i I
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RESTING.

Today (Civic Holiday) Dineen’s ha’ 
-and fur store will be closed aU day. ' 
The summer trade was Very strenuous 
and all departments were bueja-afi 
hands are taking a much-needed rest 
today. r -

The Dineen Company, Limited, «or. 
Yonge and. Temgergpce |treats,

treets $
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OFF COAST OF U.S.
FRENCH GUNS TO GUARD 

THE EIFFEL WIRELESS.
vi

LONDON IS READY ‘ 
FOR CATACLYSM

Q
■

B:
TO AID POOS IN ALUANCE 
, GREK MINISTER CIVES VIEWS

Pvfrom Destroying the High 
Power Station.

SP^ONDONPyriAugd 2.-%y special 
corner from Paris. arriving at I^ndon 
î 4S Sunday)A$t the Tuilleries Palace 
two batteries have taken their post- 
,TLna Ht pont due Carreusel. The 
guns ^ directed toward the wireless

------------ - Invent aVenemy^dWpbles from de-

Territorials « Out- <«
Duty to Protect CdM tobe'mistaken tor cannonFor

rv i three days soldiers have been going
Railroads. . and corning at the wireless station

The boulevards show extraordinary
animation. Crowds of tatis laden with

Special Copyrighted Cable. ~ I passengers are J . . mainly
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Saturday was wards the various terrain , h(j

another day of scares Interspersed thoae providing transporta 
with occasional glimpses of hope. First British Isles, 
came the news that Premier Asquith 
had an audience with the king at Buc - 
Ingham Palace at 2 o'clock in tn 
morning. This boded 111, and soon an 
announcement was made of Germany s 
twelve-hour ultimatum to France ana
Russia, ,__.

This was taken as the sure portent 
of the European cataclysm. Hope or 
peace was cast aside; people gathered 
In gloomy groups wondering when tne 

Afternoon brought 
that Italy had

u*«î <£ tir SS;
Seeking Accommodais Consuls Strongly <
Relatives from Continent-Averin ^
Deprecate Attempts to Visit Switzerland and Italy ^

Britain Reported to Be Seeking 
to Bottle Up German 

Cruisers.

GeneralHope of Averting a
War Was Short 

Lived, « Oei
L

Conditions Under Which Triple Entente Was Created 
1 May Specify that France and Russia Must Be Placed 

in Defensive Attitude by Other. Powers.

WARSHIPS ON MOVE
all ’buses Taken over noi

gladly accepting «cond =,»At cabins, 
in the hope of obtaining n ^ aa,ls-

treeetriCafteermb&°n» «

iatr«r on «s-ss
many being women, ^ obUged
for passports. Many ,neee wereto travel on contlnentolrbusmes hQme 
anxious to *etcll .e of travel-but a conslderable numb VfiletoUy 
lers, disregarding aav.v= t0
given, persisted in a desire to gu,
Switzerland ^T' t returning
beueve that difficulties ^ ^ aj
may occur In the eve was m
mobilization. The embassy the
telephonic communication aak_
German consulate this morn ng. a 
lag whether Americans were wise i 
going to the continent unlee^they
were absolutely obliged to. «trongly 
late replied advising most stropgty 
acalnst such visits being mad* In 
the present crisis. A number d
“Lane undoubtedly scared, «ailed- L, ^

«king for advice seeklng help ^thelr JT
dlfflctity to obtain early Pas^gM,
«i«n seeking to change American bills (AMt
and notea Many American ax« vl - ||W
itine the cable offices, where the rusn | ||L
Of business Is absolutely unprecedent^

«» «=-'• ■ -
to give. II

•m:
takSuffolk and Bristol Leave Vera 

Cruz on Unknown 
Mission.

hted Cable.
ug. 1.—The abnormalSpecial Copyrip

LONDON. A 
activity which characterized the White 
Star and allied shipping lines offices 
and the Cunard office today far ex
ceed that recorded .yesterday the rea-
■nn beimr thBt the number of Anjerl 
cans staying in London who are anxious 
tô^expedite their return home was 
swollen by the first arrivals of the 
swarm of American travelers return 
lng from the continent. The rush of 
oassengers claiming a refund on their 
passage money at the Hambur-Atn- 
erlcan office continued thruout the 
day, the refund being paid Paf.tl?_rl 
gold. The crowd here was small com 
pared with that at the White Star 
office, where the counter was thron<pd 

Americans clamoring the atten 
tlon of overworked clerks, while others 
eat around on chairs,, and benches wait- 
» _ tFiftir turn In ondsavor to copo 
wlth the rush'the White Star office re
mained open till 3 p.m. Instead of
closing as usual on 8*tïïr*Jfnale0 ât 
The whole clerical staff vrill e 
the White Star and Cunard offices the 
next weekday, tho whether the doors 

to the public has not 
Normally a bank holt- 

shlpplng offices clos-

bv
rlt
ruli'• obligette fl^onWLraTce 

and Russia, or either, carries a war 
to a fourth power.

“We will say as an 
Greece wishes to make an alllance 
with the United States and the latter 
Is willing. ‘t> form such a pact, lr tnat 

. is made at Washington, I as 
minister to the United States 
informed of the terms 4» the

till mlrSpecial Copyrighted Cable.
WASHINGTON D. Ci. Aug. 2.—The 

involved in the 
are secret to

Tj
todtreaty obligations 

pending European war 
the last degree and are based on a 
Vast and complicated system of con
tingencies known only to the highest 
executive and diplomatic officials of 
-the countries concerned, according to a 
Statement made here tonight by 
•{Agamemnon Schliemann. the new 
minister of Greece, who called on Sec
retary Bryan at the state department 
today to arrange an appointment, at 

Which time he will present his creden
tials.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. |2—With one of 

the first sea battles of the war Immin
ent off the American coast, due to ef
forts of the British Ito bottle up the 
German protected cruisers 1 Dresden, 
Karlsruhe, and Strassburg, the 
German Government Is exhausting 
every expedient of modern science to 
place these warships In neutral ports.

Wireless stations are being called 
upon 'for their most effective long 
range service to get word to the ves
sels In danger land the 
are being supplemented by messages 
sent by swift despatch.

The Dresden has been reported to 
be off St. l Thomas, Danish West In
dies, and also has been reported to 
be lying outside New York harbor 
ready to attempt the capture of Brit
ish merchant vessels.

On Unknown Missions 
Great Britain has sent out two ot 

her most powerful cruisers 
known missions, which probabiy are 
Intended to spell disaster to the Dres
den. I The British cruisers Suffolk 
and the Bristol left Vera Cruz Frlda>. 
their destination not being disclosed. 
In addition, the Essex and the L^n- 
caster are at Tampico.^ The Berwick 
left Vera Cruz yesterday, °”te”a1^ 
for Canada, but her real orders are
^The* radio station gt Cape ! Hatters, 
-has been In close I touch with the Brl 

warships and (long m®?e?ge®J.n 
cipher have been sent to thebr comr.; »:• Sm SM

battle which 
it would be decl-

knoexample that of
sup
and
of

alliance 
Greek 
will be
a “The American secretary of state and 
myself will know the obligations o< 
that treaty and my foreign office at 
home will know it, but the United 
States minister at Athens will not be 
informed of a single provision of that 
treaty, providing It Is kept secret from 
the public. There Is rti need for him 
to know it, unless a breach of the bolt wouid fall, 
treatv occurs. In that case, he might the momentous news 
be informed of the details. declared for neutrality so long as ner

Italy’s Neutrality. interests remained untouched. The se-
"Reports say that Italy will remain cond council meeting of the cabinet 

neutral In this matter. Perhaps so. was then Immediately summoned after Watvch irn
There Is nothing to show that Italy Is the Uajian ambassador had had an ! APPALLING BLOODSHED 
forced to assist either Gemiany or tntervlew with Sir Edward Gr?y- I A* "
Austria, with Germany and Austria The cabinet Is said to have decided
assuming the position of aggressors in that Britain should also declare Itself . , - t
the matter. France may not be forced neutral on the same terms as Feeling of Awe Inspired-----U.
to fight with Russia, nor may England Qn top of thl8 came word from Paris I * 
be forced to help both or either. washingrton, that the German am-

*‘IL is inferred by diplomats, and ^aggadors had been handed 
this is not a diplomatic secret, passports both in Paris and St. Pe*-
the alliance between France and Rus- ersburg. Hope dropped to zero again 
sia is more binding than the alliance a8 lt geeme(i Italy’s action had not
hoiwApn Franco and Great Britain, gtaved the hands of Germany or. , . _ .. , . • a.li.This opinion among diplomate is simp- Ru^siaf whiie with pessimism once hxxqtSn^ Aug. *2.—'Victory
ly the concurrence of individual opin- more rampant Intelligence arrived that WASHINGTON, Aug. .. y
Ions The imly way in which It Is Qermany’a twelve-hour’ultlmatum had both iin land and sea for the triple 
uossible to even draw an Inference on been extended to twenty-four hours. entente ls the prediction b yofflcers of 
such a subject Is when the toasts to More DeepaiP. the U. S. army *.
visiting monarchs are spoken. It looked as if reason were beginning mltting the great efficiency of the

Significance of Toasts. to aggert Itself and hope once‘ more German army, military men of the
•«The Frepch toast to the Czar mign ra|aed ltg gtricken head. But its life capitol cannot see how Germany ana 

be a toast tb the continuation of the wafl ehort.llVed for quickly followed Au8tria-Hurfgary can hope to with- 
alliance existing between Russia <md the offlclal new8 from Paris and Berlin gtfuld the ^3,. forces which Russia 
France, whereas the toast to the King that ]x)th countrles were mobilizing, and France are prepared to hurl 
iif England might speak of the frlena- and once more trlendB ot peace were ^ It i„ believed by them
lv understanding which exists between pIunged lnto despair. Then came the that M re8pects land engagements 
these two countries. •—crushing news for travelers already prance alone can pretty nearly with-

-No European treaty of any tePOTt- half dl8traught over their Plight that 1 gtand the Kal8cr<8 forces, 
ance formed in the last hundred y transatlantic sailings of all Britiah As respects marine power it Is de- 
has been made public as tar as s llnes had been suspended. What ut- clared that Germany does not stand a 
treaty obligations are concerned; 8Urpri8ed them was that linesiffy- h w agalnst the British fleet.
GrTece has a treaty with Benda at the ^ v s flag were included In -.The Numerical super-tority of Bus-
present time and altho I am the Greek ^ gugpenalon The utmost .excite- g,a and France looks ominous for their 
minister, to the United ^tate* In5 that ment was shown In the hotel jobbiea, opponeriy,," and Llcut-General Samuel 
know one of the provislonsot that &nd Amerlcana declared thçir |bvern- ^PYoung, U.S.A., retired. That Is as 
treaty. I do not know whethe:r G:e ment ghould orgaJ1tze transports to mUch aa 1 am willing to say
to obliged to cast her military lot take them home or make some ar- I the outewhe, altho «ne could
Bervla in the event °f oert caat rangements, with the belligerents to much more. It will be a frightful
mgs, or whether she Is obliged to cast them to reach their own coun- ^ Htot0r>- may never have re-
her lot with Servie.at all. try. How far this Is practicable te- corded anything like the lose <* l“e

Greece Net Invoweo. haye main8 to be seen. which now seems likely to result
“The report which is sala. Territorials Concentrating. Supremacy on Sea.

Issued from the Greek minister whne this subject was being dis- Naval officers this evening pointed
Constantinople several Jays ag CUBaed ln frenzled fashion, word was out that the fighting ships of England
the effect that areec® a88is- brought that the die was cast wid that are ready for war to the minutest - Copyrighted Cable,
army of 100.000 men to Sttrvta^ aMia Qermany had declared war. The an- I degree. The battle fleets of England Special g py 'Jug 2 _ (Vla special 
tance le without found „nn3tantin- nouncement came from St. Petersburg! have but recently finish manoeuvres, LO ’ . t London 2.45 Sun-
for the Greek n?inl^!!LtL,ftomeans of at 7.30 this evening. This explained all d lt i8 as8erted that they are ready, courler arriving at L°" Waleffe.
ople had not, Oreco- the ministerial alarms and excursions tactlcally and strategically as well as from Paris)—M. Maurtoe Wtien^
knowing the Provisions of the he durlng the afternoon. Soon after- hyslcally. Officers of the United dlrector ot the Paris Journal, by oraer
Servian treaty, and I "Ot ^e warda squads of Territorials were seen g Jtes „avy here have a higher regard q{ the govemment lsoL Jled t^ prin-

tesue such a statement. concentrating on the Thames embank- f r the efficiency of the British navy Mg offlce- He Is. considered the prin
ment in full marching kit, and It be- than 0, Germany and point out t lp8tigator of the
came known that the omnlbus serrice ^ that the greater size of the Brit - Je^ Leon Jaures leader of French 
had been commandeered by the war jgh navy in number of dreadnoughts, aociait8ts, his articles ... ~
office to convey them along the Lon- guper dreadnoughts and in armament anatlonall8tlc that th*;^«nuld^e al- 
don, Chatham and Dover line on rail- ,g ab8()iutelÿ unquestioned sldeer hi8 assassination would ^ ^
road protection service. Eager to See Fighting. most certain If he were to

Word of the declaration at war was pub]lc.
received with a remarkable lack of * --------
enthusiasm at the Army and Navy 
Club tonight. Officers of botii the 
military arms are usually stirred up 
and pleasurably excited at talk and 
word of war, but in the present case 
the feeling was one of sadness and resu.sr’^'d isrts"
MMa-SSt nUSR End Put to Uncertainty Paria 
«SJSSUiL'TÏÏUSiiKl " Committee to Look After

on the fighting. The number of
officers whoz have directly or indirect ■
ly let it be known that they would 8 ia, Copyrighted Cable, 
like such an assignment includes rtear- PARIS, Aug. 2.-From all parts ot 
ly all the officers now stationed in ana FraJlce mwe wa8 received ln the cap- 
about Washington. | ltaI today that the order for moblliza-

haxl been received with feelings 
end to the

to DiliTRIPLE ENTENTE IS 
SURE TO TRIUMPH

opti

of
honi
agal
tlon
tlon

with
Minister Schliemann was seen at the 

‘Creek legation. In response to ques- 
- "t-ions im «living the formation, obliga- 

I’tlons and provisions of the triple en
tente, he declared there were, perhaps, 
‘not half-dozen diplomats ln the world 
>ho could issue an authoritative 
statement on such a subject.

“The European public and the world 
tt large knows but one fact concern- 
ifnr the triple entente, the triple alli- 
enoe, the dual alliance or any other 

I part of the gigantic treaties fabric 
Vhlch surrounds European diplomacy. 
eald Minister Schliemann.

"That ie the fact that the triple en
tente Includes Russia. France and 
ijBngland, the triple alliance Includes 
'Germany, Austria and Italy and the 
mmi alliance was an understanding 
between France and Russia.”

Complex Treatise.
!'• 'Tn the United States" he said, “you 
dform treaties upon circumstances and 
«contingencies which are reasonably 
•constant, but treaties and alliances 
{formed between European powers are 
•treaties composed of a complex series 
.ief premises and conclusions, given 
«mu», and the effects which will ac- 
Çruefrom such, certain anticipated 
'Wmdltions and the absolute under
standing of what action will be taken 
joinder a certain given set of circum-

radlograms
U. S. Army and Navy Officers 

Believe Superiority Is 
Overwhelming. <2

i i
will be opened 
been decided, 
day always sees tV<on un-
ed. Conditions Unprecedented. 

Officials say that never before have 
they experienced anything like th 
present rush. Some pàesengers are

S. May Detail Officers
to Front.

PARISIANS DEMENTED OVER WAR 
WO TO AVENGE PAST INSULTS

Os 1
LOI

man
Cec
Hea
Thetlshand navy. Ad-

point
Ceceli
BremP°P Amcriams^LAa^Franee - Money Potion Demrnd-

Hotels Refuse Amencan bold

In armament 
overwhelm her 
would be as brief ae

speed Is most ! probable.

in a Che
600,00
eta

ized — London 
Certificates. j

would_ces. .
“France and Rusela formed an 

Vderetandlng which was originally 
lloalled thé dual alliance. The prime 
-ministère of Russia and France and 

diplomats directly concerned 
new the provisions of that alliance Tno one else Knew them Then 

me: the Inclusion ef Great Britain 
«he treaty which became known as 

It cafi be

thexm-
ern c< 
therefi 
the m 
the lr
Sea s
some 1

savage excitement all the more ter
rible for its suppression. The t rench 
are blind with war fever and leslte 
to get at German throats. it .me, 
fall, afi in 1870, none can foresee th
°°“ThetontiL last days in Paris were 
the most wonderul experience of my 
life." *

he
Cable.

1.—The World saw
Special Copyrighted

LONDON, Aug. : 
w H. Crane of Chicago, wha has just 
arrived from Paris. “I never -mm

.«« “ zLTlSSX
SSSS "a *55:5
and resolve to aveng^ the hQ
thirty years. when askeddrove me to the Ration wn ye_
whether he was g 8 leave every-
hemently anewere^ri^<1 ^ife- children, 
thing I P , ' foot on German soil
and1KIU a Oer^: ^^even- 

SUS,)"” hours th.ro would (,• ~

WALEFFE/J^”mœK
to?retrthan ^n^absurdlty to speciUate

her and allied country, bee?1"”® th® 
leione of alliances.

DA
.French Govemment Orders So

cialist’s Detention, Fearing His 
Assassination if He Is Seen.olved to the last degree, 

nwwn. ’ Pr<Britain's Obligations.

M^to^he^t0^ France 
Iwnd RussIa only In caee either county 
la, attacked and has aneum I

Experience of Osiers.
Sir William Osier and his brother. 

Sir Edmund Osier, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway magnate, staying at 
Brown’s Hotel today, tendered a five- 
pound note to pay a small bill. The 
cashier said that he could not give

brothers
ever

Finally the two
sovereign from thechange.

had to borrow a 
hall porter to discharge their bill. - 

There la Indignation among Ameri-
of Lon- 

Amerisan gold

ad ln tl 
urday 1trains.

MOBILIZATION IS 
HOURLY EXPECTED t ass?.

position In Pa ^ n0 chMlge any-

Ss.ASFS-ffl-5* 
ÇKii H ssriA 'SSM^ ML cafe He tendered a twentykr waiter1* *»« hj ‘«Sgt

ex-foot' 
been kl 
near N 
Mrs. T< 
Lake, a 
temoon 
end wll 
Isaac V 
along tl 
tonvllle 
uptume 

• tlon he 
lying an 
wheel»

CANADA TO SEND 
VERY LARGE FORCE

cane, who are old patrons 
don's costly hotels, 
certificates could only be cashed at a 
ruinous discount. Many Americans 
tendering five-pound- notes at cable 
offices for payment for tolls have 
them returned across the counter on 
the pl^a of no change and have been 
unable to cable their friend» at home. 
The occasion has been seized by 
money-changers to sqieteze usurious 
discounts from Americans presenting 
American paper. In Paris Mr. Crane 
told The World that hotels refuse 
American money, but they allow know» 
customers <b leave without paying, 
trusting them to remit afterwards.

AMERICAN MONEY 
REFUSED IN LONDON

FRANCE MOBILIZES 
WITH ENTHUSIASM

i

British Public Await Orders 
from War Office Any 

* Minute.

|f Call Is Received from Brit
ain, Quick Action Will 

Follow.

UGOVERNMENT WAITING

TheRetired Judge Unable^o Pay 
for Dinner, Tho Laden 

with Cash.

with a 
many f 
“■ DavidWORKING FOR PEACE, and

(7* Club f 
years aAmericans.

Newspapers Want Some De
claration from the Gov

ernment at Once.

i$<lo Definite Statement Will 
Be Issued for Few 

Hours.

VETERANS READY j 
TO GO TO FR0N1

Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 1—A leading re

tired judge at the supreme court of 
New York walked the street* 
last night with $6000 ln United States 
bills in his pockets, but he c£uld not 

It is a novel experience

tourists baulked,
MONEY RETURNED

ber of 
II The r

dence 01 
ville, wt 

I to this
have no- 

Ü Me wlf
H mother,

I an of th
Mrs. l

II with a
At t wood 

I John R01i >; , Mr. Tc
•or the
death. 1

■ i «topped■I night lei
I) boro.

of Paris

BOMBS D^rRENCH AVIATOR! rtnftif'^"th* uncerttiiïty of the last

few days.Naval mobilization
v TOy a,Staff Reporter,

I OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—Altho no decl-
JSion has been reached by the govem-
ynont as
ada will send to Britain ln case of her 
^etag1 involved In the European strug- 

-! gle, lt Is certain that a very consider- 
: able force will be sent from the Can
adian regulars and militia if the call 

The government Is

buy a dinner, 
for many annual visitors to find that 
American gold certificates have no 
market value. .

Altho there was a slight run on tne 
Bank of England it cashed its own 
checks with gold. Many thoughtful 
American women, when they could not 
change United States money today or 
get gold tn any hotel, went shopping 
and paid their bills with five pound 
notes to get a few sovereigns.

Unable to-Get Passage.
F. G. Woodward of Detroit, traveled 

he could and

Organization Meeting Will Bi 
Held in Toronto Tomor- ] 

row Night.

hourly expected, 
has already been completed with per- 

Amerlcans arriving in 
the new harbor

War Scare Induced Would- 
be Travelers to Alter 

Their Minds.

Aeroplane Reported to Be Ac-1 nilhrL-Lamo^aii^torLtovinctei 
tivein Neighborhood of U"™ ÆghIpr<Sl and 

Nuremberg, Bavaria. crowds joined in singing 'Le Depart de

to the extent of the aid Can- fect secrecy.
Dover yesterday saw 
packed with warships of all typos 
steam up and the other strategic ports 
similarly provided for defense of tne 
channel and the North Sea- ,
said by the admiralty tonight (Satur-

ar® simply

Specie! Copyrighted Cable. I 1 'L-liere has been formed in Parts a
BERLIN, Aug. 2—A French aviator commlttee 0f the Influential Ameri- 

has been dropping bombs from an caJW who either reside 
aeroplane In the neighborhood of Nur- ^0 are^temporar^y ^ ^ tak6 every
emburg, Bavaria according t0 ffîitorÿ possibtecare* of their réruntrymen who 
nouncement made by the military P°nd thlt^eWee in France at the,ptoS- 
authorlties today. _________ ent time and are ln need of assistance.

“fi EERHEiH^i28 Melinda St. | ‘ »SS«»5.^S!SÆ

Th. o. our S"'=«SkTm,,r,S2 STÏU

pllments are received^aily. ^ I and uJWbte ^ tKcsetmveter,

residence^be placed at the disposal of 
American» in Paris.

<

Preliminary steps towards the forme 
atlon of a corps of army veterans whe 
will be prepared to offer their service! 
to Britain will be made at a. meeting 
to be held on Tuesday evening. 
hall has not been engaged yet, but !■
Is probable the meeting will be nel<m 
in Sons ot England Hall, East Rich* 
mond street. Final announcements wiMpgp 
be made tomorrow, The meeting ha«a 
been called by the Legion of Frontiers- 
men, who have Invited all veterans an<^ 
others qualified to attend the meeting.

^Mri^MlnTn charge o, 

continental tours at all Cook’s offices 
spent the morning refunding money on 
continental tours as fast as they pos
sibly could. Yesterday, Franklin Mar
tin of Chicago, secretary of the clinical 
congress, gave up all thought of getting 
home, and with Mrs. Martin left this 
afternoon for Berne to aid his niece, 
who is held up in Munich.

Dr. R. J. Rodman, Philadelphia, one 
of the leading surgeons at the conven
tion, president ot the Medical Associa
tion, sailed on the New York. Dr. 
Percy, cancer specialist, found a berth 
ln the next sailing of the Allan Line. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Cassidy of Norwich, 
Conn., will wait until the St. Paul sail
ing of August 22, and will tour the 
British Isles while they wait. W. 
Brownell of Harpers, found passage on 
the next sailing of the Minnewaska.

received.
p Waiting for definite Information as to 
' iVhether Britain la involved. Until 

jfCanada's aid is actually requested, no 
be secured as to what

day) that these measures 
precautionary and not directed against 
any power, but simply to provide for 
contingencies. .... .

While the British cabinet’» attitude 
in face of the new developments Is 
still undeclared, there Is strong evi
dence that the courageous peace party 
is still making Itself felt.

“The Great Crime."
The Times has been leading in an 

attempt to force the hand of the Brit
ish government into committing It
self to- hostile action on the side of 

The Standard and other

le ey
from Berlin as fast as 
laid siege at the Cunard office in Fans 
all day yesterday. He phoned to 
Liverpool at his own expense, but 
could not get a berth. He arrived here 
at midnight and received a bag full or 
shillings when he changed a ten pound 
note at the Hotel Cecil. He wanted a 

them to Euston Station

Statement can 
The government will do.

4n»nts have offered to go already, be 
iMdes many Individual offers frorfi 
Çcers and men from the Atlantic to 

Pacific. A contingent of 25,000 men 
would ln all probability be

Four regl-

of- Frencl
Suiboy to carry 

when he left for the Mauretania.
Americans in Paris who could not 

get checks cashed yesterday sent re
gistered letters to friends here, ask
ing them to get gold for them. In unsuccessful.

BRITISH VESSEL TAKEN.
LONDON, August 2.—The Gentry 

News says that the Germans n»r 
captured a vessel of the Wilson lam 
an English company, ln the Kl 
Canal.. •

NAVAL RESERVISTS CALLED.;

at least
tent within about a fortnight it the 
imperial authorities give the word, and 
^thousands more would follow as soon 
ks they could be equipped and otherfersssrtis-, ?
statement as long as possible so as not 
So unnecessarily Increase the war feel-
fng.

Prance.
Unionist organa have started an oppo
sition to this policy and styles such a 
war “the great crime.’’ .

Many notable Liberals have written 
to The Dally News protesting against 
Britain being embroiled in this insen
sate quarrel and even The Times has 
published a protest to the same ef
fect from so prominent a Conservative 

Outside the usual

BRITAIN CALLS OUT 
NAVAL RESERVES

hamij 
general < 
all Fren 
States b 
1* at hla i 
vista are 
nearest F

many cases they were 
When American customers sought to 
cash Cook’s bills today, they discovered 
that Cook wanted 25 per cent, discount 
on his own checks. Dealers are hold- 

also would not 
Into Germany and

br,tainso™souTreserves

Admiralty Advises Ottawa! ------ swiss waiters leave
tl s. Rfserviate Roth Army and Navy Men Are t6 The Tortmto world. •

HMTkl^v=sR«dv IncludedJnSummons. .

NEW YUK-iv. ^-“Bervlat8 ,n America__________ __________
OTTAWA—The royal naval re- army and mivy ^ Inatructions to SPECIE PAYMENTS SUSPENDED, 

serves have been called upon by are to be e*» reCelved here today 
the British admiralty tor service, this effect wer FQrelgn offlce by 
The Canadian government was offi- from th* . General Nosworthy held a
dally notified of the call today. The Acting coil'• .i8te it Is expected, according to the Press
call Is interpreted as meaning that Many or tne r 8teanier Lusitania He signed a proclamation
the British navy will be engaged I will sail on th ____ _ the suspension of specie payments.
shortly. . „ --------------------- - next Tuesday. ------------------ -

lng them. Cook 
guarantee entry 
other continental points today.

LONDON. August 2. — The Na' 
called out at 3 ocM 
This action conni

Portât! on 
^ranceu‘WASHINGTON ADVISED

Of WAR DECLARATIOF

ifcarly Sunday Despatches Describ- 
ed the Situation as Un

changed.

as Earl Jersey, 
jingo set there is no demand made 
here on the government to take ac
tive sides ln this war. and Italy's 
declaration of neutrality has greatly

but

Reservists were 
this afternoon, 
the belief that the British Govornmei 
is ready to take its part in the strugHU. S .WILL BE NEUTRAL CA

WASHINGTON—Preparation ot a
begunstrengthened this movement, 

the euspension of the 
of British Atlantic lines If
carried out under official advice Indi
cates that the government fears that 
they will be at war before many days. 
Public opinion here, while eagerly 
supporting every precautionary mea
sure the authorities may take, shows 
no desire to see this country involved 
In a war to assist Balkan Pan-Slav-

FIRING IN NORTH SEA.sailings neutrality proclamation was 
today at the State Department. Of
ficials said It probably would be Issued 
tomorrow.

LONDON, August 2.—The News ! 
the World says lt has received a v-'in 
less communication to the effect ta 

y firing Is proceeding m Jj 
The newspaper presum 

French fleet» a

Kind-he 
y tlon were 

McCarthy, 
wetting ho 

kin th«- wo 
«Carthy sa1

u ».
fioeCWl to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON. August 2—DLplo- 
jeaftlc despatches received here eatiy 
today reported Germany’s declaration 
let war on Rusela, but made no men
tion of German hostilities toward 
Prance. The situation was described

since midnight. ___ lam.

LONDON, August 2.—King George
privy council this aftcrnoon. hea y- Association.'North Sea.

authorizing that German and 
engaged.

COMMUNICATION CUT OFF.

BRUSSELS, August 2. — All tele
graphic and telephonic ^communica
tion between Brussels and Luxem
burg ."was severed today. __;____ :
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 3 1914
4 vGERMAN TROOPS INVADE FRENCH TERRITORYI

ROBINS
LIMITED

j

ASSUMES CONTROL 
OF ALL WIRELESS WAR NEWS TOLD IN BULLETINSr ARMIES OF EUROPE AT A GLANCE i

Peace
Footing.
424,258
835,000
250,000

1,384,000
645,328
256,000

28,000

War
Footing.

1,820,000
5,100,000
1,200,000
5,400,000
4,000,000

730,000
350,000

8,120,000

10,130,000

MAY CALL OFF RACE.

LONDON, AuguetSlr Thomas Lip- 
ton declared today eie had definitely 
decided not to race at Sandy Hook 
next September for the American Cup 
if England becomes engaged in

u. s. consuls" may act.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—No action 
has been taken by the U. 8. Govern
ment on the proposal for Ambassador 
Herrick to represent Germany in 
France, but officials expect that such 
duties will devolve on American dip
lomats generally in Europe and be 
assumed by them.

WILL PRAY FOR PEACE.

NEW YORK, Aug. l.—Thirty million 
members 4af the World’s Sunday 
School Association, scattered thruout 
the world, have been called upon to 
pray for peace] The call for the peace 
prayer was issued by Sir Robert Lald- 
law, president of the Association, 
according to announcement made at 
the organization’s office here today.

“WILL NOT ANNEX 8ERVIA.”

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Westminster 
Gazette says the Austro-Hungarian 
government yesterday sent a 
munication tin St Petersburg declaring 
that Austria-Hungary had no inten
tion of annexing servia, extinguishing 
the sovereignty of Servia or re-an
nexing the Sanjah of Noviabazar,

, AUSTRIANS SAIL PROM CANADA

MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—The German 
Steamer Wljlehad carrying two hun
dred Austrian reservists sailed this 
morning for Europe. She had n*ot, it 
is said, received orders to go to Boston 
instead of trying to make a European 
report, but it is believed the captain 
knew that he would have to make for 
an American port before he sailed.

FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

BRUSSELS. Belgium, Aug. 1.—An
tony Kiobukowski, French minister to 
Belgium, today called on M. Davignon, 
Belgian minister for foreign affairs, 
and informed him that the French 
government would respect the neu
trality of Belgium in the event of war 
in conformity with its previous dec
larations. Should Belgian neutrality 
be violated by another power. France 
he said, would then take the necessary 
measures.

PARIS, Aug. 1.—The French cabinet 
after being in session for several 
hours adjourned until four o’clock in 
the afternoon.

AMERICAN SKIN TURNED BACK.

capital that the general situation had 
Improved.

.vPAJ?18, Aug- 1—The mobilization of 
French army, according to the 

official decree, is to be completed at 
11.69 o’clock Sunday night.

British Government Gives No
tice — Britain Must Do 

Duty, Says Times.

Austria.......... ..........................
Germany . ......................................
Kaly................................................
Russia................. ............................
France ..................................... ..
Great Britain ...................................
Servia.............................................. .
Triple Alliance, total war footing 
Triple Entente, total war footing

ARE CONDUCTING A

SPECIAL
%is to war.

suis Str< PARIS. Aug. 1.—The decree of 
mobilization of the French army has 
not terminated diplomatic relations be
tween France and Germany. Cïonver- 
satiens between the powers, notably 
between Russia and Austria and be
tween France and Germany, continued 
this evening.

f Canadian Press Despatch.
1 . LONDON, Aug. 2.—The government
.0 has assumed control of all wireless 

transmission. A special Gazette an
nouncing this fact says that the gov
ernment in the present emergency has 
taken over control of wireless tele
graphy, and that the use of wireless 
by foreign vessels while in British ter
ritory waters will be subject to such 
rules as may be made by the ad
miralty.

The Times, in a special war edition 
today, says that It is plain and ac
knowledged that the duty and Interest 
of Great Britain, which consist in the 
support of Franco against Germany 
and the preservation of the neutrality 
of Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg 
against German invasion, must be ful
filled.

"There is no room for difference of 
opinion,” The Times continues. "The 
prospect before the government Is that 
of having to fight not only for Its 
honor, but for self-preservation 
against attack on the whole founda
tion on which the peace and civiliza
tion of Europe are based.”
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VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug 2.—The 
Sixth Regiment of Vancouver have 
wired the i government at Ottawa of
fering one thousand men at once. TODAYIMANY CANADIAN MUJIU CORPS 

VOLUNTEER FOR FRONT Of WAR WILL HAVE CONVOY 
FOR VOLUNTOS (CIVIC HOLIDAY)'to

Offers Made to Militia Depart ment From Infantry, Cavalry 
and Artillery, and From Individual Officers to JoinlfiU 
perial Forces — All Parts of Country Loyal to Imperial 
Connection.

1fen

Government Also Considers 
Raising of Money in 

This Country.

INSU
com-

RIDGEWOODThéophile Delcasse, who will take 
charge of the portfolio.

n

GERMAN STEAMER 
^ORTHOF IRELAND

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug 2—The -department 

of militia has already received offers 
from fourteen militia .regiments, 
airy squadrons, or artillery brigades, 
and also from individual officers, to 
join the imperial forces.

The offers come from all ’parts of 
the country and include Lt-CoL J. W. 
Woods and the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, of Ottawa; Lt-Col. Leck- 
ie and the 72nd Highlanders of Van
couver; Lt.-Col. Bowen and the 6Srd 
Regiment of Sherbrooke, P.Q.; Lt- 
Col. H. H. McLean, M. P. and the 28th 
Dragoons of St John, N.B.; Lt.-Col 
H. F. McLeod, M/P., of St. John; Lt- 
Col. B. R. Armstrong of the six-horse 
battery and ammunition column from 
the 3rd Regiment Garrison Artillery, 
St. John, N.B.; Lt.-Col. J. J. Creelman 
and the Sixth Brigade, Canadian Artil
lery, Montreal ; Lt.-Col. S. G. Robert
son and the 78th Highlanders, Plctou, 
N.S.; Lt.-Col. W. C. Good and the 
fourth brigade, Canadian Field (Artil- 
lery, Woodstock, N.B.; H. Williams of 
Strathcona, Alberta, (and 100 
the officer commanding and the first 
company of Canadian Field Engineers, 
Woodstock, N.B. ; the officer com
manding and the third company Can
adian Engineers, Ottawa; Lt-Col. F. 
C. Jamieson and the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons of Edmonton; Major W. O. 
Smith and a squadron of the #7th 
Light Horse, Swift Current, £|isk.
J. A. Edwards on behalf of himvelf 
and the members of the Army and 
Navy Veterans, Montreal; Maj. Garnet 
Hughes, son of Col. Sam Hughes, 
Victoria, B.C.; Major Byng Hall, D.- 
S.O. of ; the 88th Fusiliers, Vancouver; 
Lt.-Col. F. C. Belanger, Quebec; Lt- 
Col. George Atchison of Hamilton; 
Capt. B. Hilller, veteran of the North- 
West Rebellion, Leamington, Ont; 
Major J. J. Fee, 4pth Regiment, Lind
say; Major |W. R. Marshall, 13th 
Regiment Hamilton; Maj. W. C. Van- 
Loon and I A. L. Langrill of the 37th 
Regiment, Hamilton; Col. Birchall of 
Winnipegr’’kCapt H. G. Hayes, 34th 
Regiment? Fort Garry Horse; Lt.-Col.
J. Murtrle, late of the 30th Regiment, 
Guelph. Ont; Capt Guthrie, 76th 
Regiment Woodstock, N.B.; Major S.
A McKenzie, reserve of offlcelfa, Gan- 
ar.oque, |Ont; Capt. W. P. Pumey, 
late of the 88th regiment, Halifax; 
Lt.-Col. S. Maynard Rogers, Jasper,

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 2.—The problem of 

transporting Canadian troops to Bri
tain is one of the things the cabinet 
has been seriously discussing, and 
there have been exchanges between 
the Canadian and Imperial authorities 
on the matter. The ships carrying 
Canada s men would have to be 
tec ted against roving vessels of the 
enemy, and If war Is declared by Great 
Britain several cruisers and destroyers 
<rf the British fleet will in all probabi
lity come and accompany' the trans
port® and al»o protect Canadian ports.

The fjha-ncial provisions that would 
hove to x>e made by the government 
would Include the voting of the funds 
necessary and the raising of the 
money In this country, as they could 
not be borrowed elsewhere now. Par
liament would therefore likely be call- 

upon. Funds could be secured 
temporarily by governor-general’s 
warrant and the Canadian banks 
would probably advance them.

There Is not likely to be much 
trouble In stopping the Austrian and 
German resérvists In Canada from re
turning to fight for their countries 
against Britain if the government de
cides to do so. Communication be
tween t£e United States and Austria 
or Germany is practically cut off now, 
and they would have to go by lines 
controlled by the government

The cabinet adjourned at 10.16, and 
Sir Robert Borden said that he had 
no further statement to make. No 
more official communications had been 
received from the imperial authorities, 
he said. He intimated that the

Alta., Capt. Willis O’Connor of G. G.
Mitchell 

Toronto; Major 
Lawrence Stewart, R. O., Winnipeg; 
Lt-CoL D. C. S. Bliss, R.O., Oka, 
Que.; (Major Godson, 72nd regiment, 
Vancouver; Lt-Col. Steacy, R. O., 
Chatham, Ont. (cabled from Suva- 
F1J1); G. Cox of Winnipeg; P. W. 
Pennyfeather, McLeod, Alta, 
aviator has volunteered, H. Landrey 
of Quebec City.

Clrey, a French village half way be
tween Nancy and Strassburg.

RAILWAY SEIZED.

LONDON—A Brussels despatch to 
the Central News saye that during 
Saturday night trains filled with Ger
man troops arrived at Luxembourg. 
They have taken possession of the 
railway, which is a German

TO CONVOY FISHING FLEET

ngland, Aug 2.—Steamers 
have been sent out to bring the Brit
ish fishing fleet home from the North 
Sea.

BRITISH TERRITORIALS RALLIED

LONDON, Aug. 2—The territorials 
have been summoned back from their 
tialnlng camp to headquarters.

NAVAL RESERVISTS CALED.

(
F. G. Ottawa; Major H. 
Corps of Guides.

I

ANNEXcav-

Vessel With Cargo of Gold is 
Evading British 

Ports.

!

ptro-

(right next te 
their Englewood- 
Ridgewood pro
perties, which 
they sold out in 
a few weeks)

one.One

WAR Canadian Press Despatch. ,
LONDON, Aug 2.—The North Ger

man Lloyd 1 steamship Kronprlnzessen 
Cecelle signalled by wireless to Malin 
Head at 4.16 o'clock this morning. 
The position of the vessel was not 
ascertained.

HULL.Many Mere Offers.
Many more letters and telegrams 

from regiments and officers volun
teering to go -to the front were receiv
ed today. The letters have not yet 
been opened, but the telegrams are 
from the following: Lieut.-Col. Peers 
Davidson and Regiment 6th Royal 
Highlanders, Montreal; Major G. H.
Ralston, 14th Battery C.F.A., Port 
Hope, Ont.; CoL R. E. W. Turner,
V.C., D.S.O., Quebec; A. C. Veach, 
aviator, Indianapolis, U.S.A., previous 
member of South African first contin
gent; W. C. Goffatt, Mayor of Orillia, 
offers any assistance Orillia can give;
Miss Mary Gray MacDonald,
Bridgewater, N.S.; Captain C. E. Mc
Gee, 60th Rifles, Moose Jaw, ex-member 
South African contingent; Major D. M.
Sutherland, 24rtli Regiment Gray’s ______
Horse, Princeton; Lieut. O. F. Brothers LONDON—The British Home Sec- ! Paris Demoralized.
(late South African Light Horse), retary has issued an order prohibiting , Special Copyrighted Cable.
Vancouver- F S Brown Rrnntma<atcr fli8hts ot air craft over the whole area ! PARIS.—The order for general , . S. Br wn, Scoutmaster Qf the United Kingdom and coastal ter- mobilization of ttie French army hat
l*oy Scouts (late R.C.E., Quebec) ; rltorial water, except by those in the, completely disorganized pubUc life. 
Paul Vtillers, 50th Canadian High- r.aval and military service. The cafes and restaurants are wlth-
landers, Victoria, B.C.; Captain R. C. -------- * out wattere*
Cooper, 88th Fusiliers, Victoria, B.C.;
Rear-Admiral R. W. O. Storey, R.N.. 
retired; Major D. E. Boulton, 32nd 
Manitoba Horse, Russell, Man.; Lleut.- 
Col. Bolt and his regiment, 30th BjC.
Horse, Vernon, B.C.; S. Grumwood,

IINSULTS
Matin Head is the northernmost 

point of Ireland. The Kronprinzessln 
Cecelle left New York last week for 
Bremen by way jof Plymouth and, 
Cherbourg. She has on board $10,- 
600,000 of gold. In ordinary circum- 
stances the Kronprinzessln Cecilie 

' would have communicated first with 
the Fastnet station, off the south
ern coast of Ireland. It is believed, 
therefore, that the vessel Is skirting 
the north /of the British Isles with 
the Intention of entering the Nortjr 
Sea and making her way direct to 
some German port.

red of Germany, 
osition Demoral- 
American Gold LONDON, Aug 2—The British 

val reservists were called out /at 3 
o’clock this afternoon, 
is taken as confirming the belief that 
the British government is ready to 
take its part in the struggle.
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This action

a terrible look on the 
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iterday, waiting about 

bulletins — 
mt all the more ter- 
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SHANGHAI, China, Aug. 1.—The 
American steamship Hanamel with a
cargo of cattle and food stuffs which T nvnnw 9left Tsing-Tau yesterday for Vladvl- j ZTfB =n
vosstok. returned to Tsing-Tau today n,?f_ AL
under orders from the German | ^bles 8 d °Ver the Atlant,c
authorities. j Messages in code may not be trans-

! mitted.
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EFFECT OF BIG WAR 
HIGHLY INJURIOUS

i
Newspapers are de- 

FRENCH AMBASSADOR LEAVES Prived of compositors and printers.
—:-----  Omnibuses have disappeared from the

LONDON — A telephone despatch streets, having been requisitioned to 
from Brussels to the Reuter Agency carry meat for the army, 
says it is reported there that Germany I and automobile® are 
has declared war on France, and that ilnto the army service, 
the French Ambassador, Jules Cam- zation order Is being obeyed cheer- 
bon, has left the German capital. . | fully and with alacrity. The gen-

There Is no confirmation of this re- ieral opinion is that the certainty of 
port from any official source in Lon- war is preferable to the state of 
don. I suspense which has prevailed during

! the last eight days.

te,

i
HAMILTON, Aug. 2.—Word was receiv

ed in the city shortly after noon on Sat
urday that David Tope, the well-known

All horses 
being pressed 

The mobili- Henry Clews, /New York 
Banker, Predicts Rise in 

Food Products.

-fa ex-football player and contractor, had 
been killed in an automobile accident 
near Newton ville during the morning. 
Mrs. Tope had been camping near Stony 
Lake, and Mr. Tope left here Friday af
ternoon in his auto to spend the week
end with his wife and daughter. When 
Isaac Waters of Port Hope was driving 
along the road about a mile west of New- 
tonville Saturday morning he noticed an 
upturned automobile and upon investira - 

■ tion he foundAhe dead body of Mr. Tope 
lying under the machine. One of the 
wheels came off. causing the accident.

The news of Mr. Tope’s death came 
with a great shock to his relatives and 
many friends in this city 

- David Tope was about 30 years of age 
and was a member of the Tiger Football 

. Club from 1904 until he retired three 
years ago. If he had lived he would have 
been appointed manager of the team this

secretary and president of the Imperial 
South African Veterans of Canada 
offers the organization of three to four 
thousand Imperial South 
Veterans, the majority of whom have 
had over two years’ active service, Ed
monton, Alta.; Lleut.-Col. F. O. Sis
sons and a mounted regiment from 
Medlclnq Hat; Lieut.-Col. Herbert 
Snell and regiment, 60th Rifles, Moose 
Jaw; Dr. Benjamin Butler Marr, 
Mangley Fort, B.C., for medical ser
vice; Lieut.-Col. W. F. Caratairs, re
serve of officers, Edmonton.

nt.

AMBASSADOR NOT NOTIFIED. ! NEW YORIC, Aug. 2.-Henry Clews, 
the well-known New York banker,

“The effect of the

African _. . --------- May Suspend Bank Act.
PARIS, August 2.—The German Am- j LONDON—The chancellor of the 

bassador late Sunday was still in 1 chequer h&d long conferences 
Paris awaiting Instructions from Ber- | prominent members of parliament 
tin to leave, none seemingly having day. The object of the conference is 
yet reached him. It is understood that said to be the suspension of the bank 
it he does ask fer his passports they act. 
will be handed tc him tonight.

ex-
1T .. . _ war upon the
United States will be highly injurious. 
Food products would rise, and the tak
ing of hundreds of thousands of men 
out of employment in Europe would 
mean a prolonged demand upon our 
food supplies. The scarcity of labor 
abroad would also be reflected here 
resulting in higher wages in some in
dustries and a general further rise in 
the cost of living. Probably some in
dustries would benefit by .the demand 
for war materials, and there would be 
a better demand for our manufactures 
of steel, textiles, etc., to meet the va
cancy caused by the loss of foreign 
trade which Germany and other 
European nations would Inevitably ln- 
cur It is folly to suppose that such 
wholesale destruction of life and pro
perty could be of benefit to the world 
at large. /The drawback would not end 
in an increase In the cost of living. 
The worliTs money markets would be 
violently deranged, and our own would 
ultimately feel the strain. Higher In
terest rates would surely follow the 
wholesale destruction of capital, and 
much of the refinancing of the future 
which has got to be met would face 
serious obstacles. Our foreign tr.-i■ 
will be demoralized. The heavy foreign 
sales of securities In this market were 
the main cause of a large influx of gold 
amounting for the week to about $40 - 
000,000 on the current movement. More 
may be expected to follow, but this 
country fortunately has a large supply 
of the precious metal, anl these ship
ments at the moment need excite no 
concern, tho if continued indefinitely 
they are sure to Induce firmer rates 
for money."
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Denmark Orders Mobilization.
COPENHAGEN—AnRUSSIAN PATROL INVADES._____  order

pc.nr Txr a ♦ , I Partly mobilizing the- army was is-
JJü.KLlJS. A telegram received here ! sued. To prevent a bank

P^o. hTs^nt^rEyd'kuhucnT^nlhe *0VerWnent '* ca8hln* notes
Russian border. It advanced to Bit- 
derweitzchen, near Eydkuhuen, where 
it destroyed the local postoffice.

for

run the

IS READY He was a prominent Mason and 
ber of the Scottish Rite.

The remains were taken to the resi
dence of CoL John Hughes at Newton- 
Ville Where they remained until brought 
Jo this city. The funeral arrangements 
We not been made. He Is survived by 
He wife and tittle daughter, father.
^t t^erVi,f ve,A6totera and three brothers, 
111 of this city.
J5* T°t>* wae camping at Stony Lake 
with a party consisting of the Misses- »“

riuTope was ,n Toronto the day be- 
dMth16 accident which resulted In hi* 
•tooned motored from Hamilton and night lo»1- a downtown hotel Frida v 
bo™ lnR ln the morning for Peter-

mem-
France Must Act.

LONDON—The French Government 
at eleven o’clock last evening was in
formed officially that Germany had 
declared war against Russia".

ST. CATHARINES, August 2 i conscclu*"c« France will, in accord- 
Major King, commanding- the 7th FtoW ' fnrnedM Y Russia, be
Battery, st. Catharines! has notified At £L Tk^ wlth German>'-
the minister of militia that his entire mLfstëL *>h S mornlng the
artillery corps is ready for sen-ice * 'adjo,!rnod until this after-
whenever needed. noon. No statement was issue#.

MOVING TOWARD FRONTIER.

.i,BrUS8ELS,-It is belleved here that 
the German troops which invaded 
Duchy of Luxemburg are moving to
ward the French frontier by way of

treaty of London, signed in 
1867, the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 
was declared neutral territory. Its in
tegrity and independence 
anteed.

- GRIMSBY MEN FIGHT OVER WOMAN 
ONE IS DEAD, ONE UNDER ARREST

;
battery volunteers.

In
f The Rtblits Buildingi

hi Meeting Will B< 
For onto Tomor- 
w Night.

VICTORIA AND 
RICHMOND STS.

Percy Sparling, Aged Fifty, A ttacked Jesse Ward With 
Razor, Cut Own Throat a nd Was Shot by Ward, Who is I 
in a Serious Condition.

a' What Will Britain Do?
PARIS—The attitude of Britain oc

cupies public attention here despite 
the assurances of the British pre»s 
that that nation will stand by France 
and Russia. The failure of Premier As
quith to give categorical assurances 
renders a section of the French pub
lic nervous. It is recognized 
any defection of Britain 
be a catastrophe.

iteps towards the form- I 
3 of army veterans who | 
d to offer their services 1

the Tel. Adelaide 3200
CALLS RESERVISTS 

TO DEFEND FRANCE
Special to The Toronto World.

GRIMSBY, Aug. 2.—--Percy Sparling, 
aged 50. Is dead from razor and bullet 
wounds and Jesse Ward, who keeps a 
store on the beach, held by Chief of 
Police Sv/ayzee on a nominal charge, 
is also wounded in the throat from 
razor cuts as the result of a row over 
a woman named Miller.

Ward was asleep in bed above hi» 
store at 3 o’clock this afternoon when 
Sparling entered his room and attacked 
him with a razor. Ward fought him 
off, but not before Sparling had gashed 
his throat severely. Seeing that he 
would be unable to overpower Ward 

a«net‘fILT,OK’ Ma8S.. August 2 —A Sparllns' ran down the stairs and Into 
senera! call to the colors was sent to thn street using the razor to cut his 
sLFrei?Ch reservists in Thl TTntiJd own throat after he had got to the 
ie^t hi„by Ambasador Jusserand who ! Str®C" ,^trd chaved him down the 

ir/T^er home here. ¥he re^er! ftair with a revolver in his hand, fir 
are instructed to report tn tk. inS twice and wounding Sparling in 

OortaT French c°nsul at ohm Trans the lcg and ln the hip. Sparling died 
|M^tion win be furnished thïm to withln a ^‘nute3 and Chief Sway. 

™nce- 10 zee arrested Ward. Whether Spar
ling's death was caused by cutting hie

r own throat or by the bullets from 
Ward's gain will be determined by the 
post-mortem which is being made to
day. An inquest will be held at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Sparling, It is said, has* been a store
keeper in Toronto and elsewhere. He 
has been around town for a week 
and was yesterday Intending to depart 
for hie home in the State of Maryland, 
but stayed over for some reason. Ward 
is a married man, aged 65 years.
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LONDON, Aug. 1.—At the French 
embassy it Is stated there Is no con
firmation of the extension of the time 
limit of Germany’s ultimatum to 
France.

The embassy authorizes a denial of 
the report that the German ambassa
dor in Paris has been handed pass- 
ports and if he should leave Paris to 
night as it was intimated he might do 
it was entirely on his own initiative 
and would not therefore be regarded 
as a final step as it would be If he 

1 ipcp „ , , , | were handed his passports
i-.il jE, Belgium.—According to an i French Government, 

evening newspaper published here 
20,000 German troops > --rsed, the 
French frontier Sunday :r . ;:g near
Nancy.

They encountered French forces and 
were repulsed with heavy losses. This 
news has not been confirmed up to the 
Present time.

DELCASSE WAR MINISTER.rrow.
the Legion of Frontiers-
invited all veterans an^ 

1 to attend the meeting.
jk' French Consul-General Issues 
P Summons to All Th 
L *n Canada.

LONDON—A Paris despatch to The 
Central News, by indirect route re
ports that Premier Vivian! has made 
£ha££es n tbe French cabinet, where
by Théophile Delcasse becomes minis
ter of war and Eugene Georges Clem
enceau, the ex-premier, Joins the min-

ose
VESSEL TAKEN.

August 2.—The Centr
nat the Germans hav
ssel of the Wilson Lin
company,

S. A. VETERANS VOLUNTEERS.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 2.—S Grin- 
wood, preside fit of the Imperial South Af
rican Veterans of Canada, l'vlng In Ed
monton, sent last evening a telegram to
Col the Hon S. Hughes,minister of mtiltla 
etatins that he can organize from 3000 to 
4000 veterans for active service if re
quired.

POSTPONED CONGRESS ON
ACCOUNT OF WAR.

The Intornationai Congress of the So- 
wa« to have been held on Friday at Vienna, but later 

ferred to Paris, has, according to a mess
age received ln Toronto late last night, 
been postponed Indefinitely.

SAILINGS POSTPONED.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—While passen
ger .ships and Block Diamond colliers 
came into port and sailed during the 
week-end, as If ordinary conditions pre
vailed, the alarming news trom Europe- 
resulted ln the postponing of several catl
ings, all tramp steamers with grain car
goes remaining in the harbor, altho tiioy 
had taken out their clearance papers. 
Ships affected by the European crisis 
were the Hans B., Uppland 
Knight, Otta and Pontwen.

Kin the
GERMAN REVERSE REPORTED.

1ESERVISTS "CALLED. ,
[\ugust 2. — The Nava, 
te called out at 3 o’cloc 
li. This action confirm 
I the British GovcrnmeB 
te its part in the struggM

IN NORTH SEA.

August 2.- The News « 
[ s it has received a wiri 
Ecation to the> effect tnï 
r is proceeding in M 
I The newspaper presuiW 
L and French fleets m

by thevlsts
the French cabinet have LuedTa joint 

proclamation to the French nation in 
which was the phrase, “mobilization 
Is not war.”

a

Border
iCATEMEN buy ticket

for stranded girl
ttans-

P.ur.bur, ,h. g;
capital.

r SWISS SOLDIERS CALLED OUT„«î .. vnIon S[a.
McCa-ti V rtP^ .S'bl”Mfor MiS" Mildred I

' home °(vM?er,lns 0nt *fecrsSiÜ,!'
fKSe'and hongM0r>îe<1 the matter to the 
WOe and bought her a ticjtet to Berlin,

INVASION OF LUXEMBOURG,

LONDON — The Garnis -s have in
vaded the Duchy of Luxembourg. They 
seized the gov err. men I offices and telc- 
Fh' nt s.

This Intelligence was conveyed in 
an °*cial telegram.

The Germa», crossed îtiç «ponder si

I
HAMILTON HOTELS

X-'ice has been received by the Sw-iss consul in Toronto of a 
genera 1 (mobilization order of the soldiers of that country. All Swics . 

i soldiers residing in ('r.r.ada have been commended to return to their [■ 
I country at oncc under penalty of the military laws of Switzerland.

ccK^ by Ahe'cfntrai New.^from r6' 

Petersburg tonight
4notice—auto tourists

Tu accommoda:..- auta.n.w.li.iu, vc 
serv'iRg 'table d’Hote dinner daily, 

from 12.30 to 3 o/clock. 
of cuisine and eervice.

■ St. I
ti*

meeting reports ware circulated tn the 1 HOIEJL ROYAL, Hamilton,
j iarc
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in The Daily World athalf oenta par word for «^InMrtlon, seven lnw „ fw # c,nte per word. Thle

»a" ^■°°°- WÈM,
ere run

LINER ADSENTHUSIASTIC DAY 
lt AT RIFLE RANGES

slWMAN

You Can Build at Once

WANTED Help WantedTeachers Wanted
Farms For Sale. RELIABLE repreeentatlvee wanted te 

sell lots In choice subdivision. The Ex
change. Hamilton. Canada.________  edl

A QUALIFIED Teacher Wanted for S.S 
No 10 Haldimand; duties to com
mence^ finit of September; aUary WOU. 
J. T. Rutherford, see., Oolborne, ont

t A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro-
&ti£rtn2*ln Ga,man’ Ltmi el Vu 

all kinds of farms Far ertj—ni**;
ara district fruit farms and St. Caw 
arinee property a specialty. «■ w. 
t-"che. 8L Catharines. - c° '

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. dayman, BL 
Catharines. ed-tf

wantedGOOD REPRESENTATIVES
everywhere, sell Jtimbo Oil shares; good 
holdings situated In heart of great Cal
gary oil fields; reliable management, 
good commissions. Morgan-Knox Com- 

Limited, Bankere-Brokers. Cal-

Marksmen Turned Out in 
Force for Practice on 

Saturday.

!ed7
We hare client to pur
chase a central ware
house, between Jarvis 
and Simcoe and south of 
Queen. Specifications as 
follows: About 40 foot 
frontage, about 21,000 
square feet. Good light 
and good shipping factll-

r
PROTESTANT TEACHER wasted

8.8. No. 2, Wollaston, to begin Septem 
her first Address,, stating salary am- 
experience, John Gilray, secretary, _ 
Hill P.O., Coe. Ont-

num. Apply, «taring
experience, to Jaa. A. Langton, Varney
Route 1, Ont. ' • x

pany, 
gary, Alberta.The land is all ready tor building In Btsmjrt 

Manor (the beautiful Pmgjrty oppojjte
beamy of™* property may be tolly 

SXTand rour ^

Improvements being la-

/
SALESMAN with executive ability who 

can make good on a specialty fine to 
the Implement trade. Capable of de
veloping the bustnesa along buslneaa 
llnee and later assuming the manage
ment Some business already develop
ed Only a high-grade, energetic, sober 
man will be considered. Box 91, World.

. ed7

MARKHAM GUESTS
ned accordingly, 
graded, and other 
stalled. Phone or call.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated purchased for cash. Mtu- 
hoUand ft Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

ties.Lieut. Davison First in the Ag
gregate — Tyro Rules 

Changed.

V

Ü Money to LoanLand Surveyors
oat# loans. -1. A.> FUNDS for short 

Harsted. 116" Bay street.
WANTEQ—Two men to travel and ap

point agents; salary and expenses; ex
perience unnecessary; position good for 
9200 monthly to hustlers. Box 236,
Niagara Falls, Ontario. ed7

CAMAbrsBuywe 
44 Kims Sr. W. 

moue MAIN 2524
ed7H, C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide Bast Main 6417. _____What Have You?
dy

i iz _ i —rr* DmfiiME?

\
MONEY TO LOAN on 

large amounts only; 960,000 uPw5„i 
low rate of interest. J. J. Bonin,Real 
Estate and Financial Broker. Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. *”7

eithSaturday afternoon saw another record 
crowd of shooting men at the Long 
Branch ranges. Visions of taking aim at 
•a European enemy may have stirred the 
enthusiasm of some, but the old stagers 
were more concerned about getting Into 
condition for the coming Ontario Rifle 
Association matches.

Weather conditions were favorable to 
high scoring most of the afternoon, but 
on two occasions rainstorms' swept across 
the ranges, affecting the scoring of the 
men who mere unfortunate enough tc be 
on the firing line.

The highest scores were as follows: 
Queen's Own Rifles =— Sergt.-Major 

Creighton, 101; Corp. Keatings, 100; Pte. 
Simpson, 100; Pte. Barker, 100; Cadet 
Mltchener, 100; Pte. Brooks, 99; Sergt. 
Elliott, 99; Corp. Lucas, 98; Buble^ergt. 
Forster, 98; Pte. Phillips, 98; Pte. 
Soheurer, 98; Pte. Williams, 9a; Sugjer 
Williams, 98; Pte. Weir, 98; Pte. Duncan, 
98; Pte. Perry, 98; Pte. Bird, 97; Staff - 
Sergt. Medford, 97: Pte. C. S. Gardiner, 
97; Col.-Sergt. Eveson, 97; Pte. Hearn, 
97; Pte. Dodd. 97; Pte. Greenfield, 99; Pte. 
Rosebatch, 96; Pte. Murray, 96; Pte. 
Langrldge, 96; Pte. Duncanson, 96. 

Forty-Eighth Highlanders.
49th Highlanders—Lance-Corp. An tell, 

*r= 191; Corp. Crosbie, 101; Pte. Hooper. 100; 
Pte. R. Wllklngs, 98; Staff-Sergt. Kerr, 
98; Sergt. Barker, 97; Lance-Corp. J. 
Smith, 97; Pte. J. Work. 97; Pte. J. A. 
Simpson, 97; Pte. J. MacLean, 97; Pte. J. 
Spence, 97; Sergt. D. Collins, 96; Corp- W. 
Fraser, 99; Pte. Brooks, 96; Pte. S. Gra
ham, 96; Pte. T. Anderson, 96; Pte. Geo. 
Hall, 94; Pte. C. Fraser, 98; Pte. J. Bor
land, 93; Pte. G. Mackenzie, 93; Pte. R. 
W. Campbell, 93; Ite. W. Cralgle, 93; 
Pte. T. Macdonald, 93; Pte. Bartlett, 93.

10th Royal Grenadiers — Staff-Sergt. 
Clarke, 100; Pte. Salsbury, 100; Lance- 
Corp. Smith, 98; Pte. Hollow, 98; Sergt. - 
Major Phillips, 97; Pte. Hancock, 97; Pte. 
Glendenning, 97; Pte. Jeffrey, 97; Pt« 
Ley son, 97; Drummer White, 96; Pte. 
Fraser, 96; Pte. Younger, 96; Pte. D. 
Cameron, 95; Pte. McKilligan, '96; Pte. 

Meen, 94; Drummer McGuffin, 94; Corp. 
Post, 93: Pte. Barclay, 93; Pte. Gardner, 

98; Sergt. Roworth, 92; Pte. Whlteborn, 
92; Pte. Hales, 92; Col.-Sergt. Hornshaw,

12th Army Service Corps—Pte. Hlllis, 
•x: Pte. Hutchinson, -94; Q.-M. Shenfleld.
M.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Sergt-Inst 
Tralnor, 97. •

Real Estate Investments|
Dr.

WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
small family, references required. Call J 
before 10 a-m., 24 Hampton Court
Apartments, near comer Avenue road 
and Bloof. ed7

i estate,INVESTMENTS for profit, real 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, HamUton, Canada, edi deal

«200,000 LEND—*—City ferme i agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria._______edFIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to teaji^oh

good residential property at 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 268. ed

WANTED—Competent foreman for hol
low metal vtlnuows and general sheet 
metal work. Permanent Wages 980Elmwood StillBusiness Opportunities|

legeedweekly. Box 86, World.<*
JOMPLETÉ^rotary shooting gallery.WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederate 

Life Building, specials in city and tarn 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

lnqinew
ker, Wan i HO atPTtMBER 1ST—A spec

ialty salesman to sell a high-grade line 
of art calendars for advertisting In 
Toronto. Here Is an opportunity for 
the right man to earn from 34000 to 
96000 per year. Address The Thos. D.

Murphy Co., Red Oak, Iowa.

AtSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Harbor Improvements (Wharf) at Ham
ilton, Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 31, 1914, for 
the construction of Harbor Improvements 
being a wharf and approach at the foot 
of Wentworth street, In the City of Ham
ilton, County of Wentworth, Ontario.

Plane and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained, at this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; 
Windsor, Ont., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Hamilton. Ont.

. "wased
the
pollSigns Plasteringe the

712SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. S3 Church street.

edtf
Dr.REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. %

Agent* Wanted. warn
ed7

LONE STAR OIL * QaS UO., LTD., Cal
gary—Non-personal liability; 19,000
acres; best holdings; no watered stooki 
responsible directorate; good proposi
tion'for agent and Investor». Write for 
territory. * *1

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’».

ed
Ï REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor

ations. Wright ft Co., SO Mutual. ed
ofI Hoe
on

CoWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J, E. 
Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

Roofing. case
satin, ■ SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

Bros., Limited, 124
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 per cent.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 320, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

TO SELL Crescent Oil Fields, Limited# 
of Calgary, Alta.; shares at 3! Par. 
Splendid holdings; responsible directo
rate; good proposition for investors. 
Secure your sub-agente and write now 
for particulars. ,_______________

work. Douglas 
Adelaide West.Coal and Wood theed7

conn'
In THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. ed
gouglBuilding Material. rev<
fkthei

! LIME, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctllon 4006. Main 4824. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147.

atEducationalBicycle Repairing ken.
IIm ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadtns.
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. ed

ed

I Jukied7
aMetal Weatherstrip ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

Fall
opens Sept. 1. Handsome cata- 

e free. edî

Lumber O]
her.and Charles streets, Toronto, 

lean 
login

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER: 
«’rip Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4292. «flt*

Ji
PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

Kiria wled7 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Princi
pal.

f. Arti Carpenters and Joinerst
W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West Kin* street, Toronto. A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

98. aftrSEALED i ENDBRS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Repairs to Tlmlskamlng Dam,” will be 
received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
Monday, August 10th, 1914, for repairs to 
Tlmlskamlng Dam, Ntplsstng District, 
Ont.

In amed-7
“IRooms and Board RICHARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street ed7 less.QUALIFY yourself for a steady position 
In the railway station service. Good 
wage» the year round. We qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Day. 
evening and mall courses. Write Do
minion School Railroading, 91 Queea 
Beet, Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. *a

Quests from Markham.
The Irish Rifle Club had as their gi esta 

on Saturday a team of the Markham 
Rifle Club, and an interesting triangular 
match was shot off between^ the latter 
elub and two teams of the Irish Rifle 
Club—one representing the military and 
the other the civilian members, 
followl

I. R. C., Military—Doherty, 98; Phillips, 
97; Tra lnor, 97; Stuart, 96; Margetts, 96; 
Emo, 96; Hlllis, 94; Hutchinson, 91. Ttotal 
—765.

I. R. C., Civilian—McDonagh, 99; Dean, 
«■95; Kerr, 94; Coath, 94; Proctor, 93; Rob

inson, 90; Roulston, 89; Monkman, 88. 
Total—742.

M. R. C.—Reesor, 97; Milne,=93; Stew
art, 90; Hlllens, 90; A. J. Little. 84; Max
well, 84; Ormerod, 84; G. B. Little, 77.
*otal—699.

1 House Moving. If ui., R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.Plans and form of contract can be seen 

and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and on appli
cation to the Postmasters At North Bay 
and Mattawa, Ont.

S?i HOUSE MOVING end Raising dene, J
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.Detective Agencies l14ed7 know‘ jDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 80, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert lt without 
authority from the Department.—63872.

' ■ ness
heartEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 5472. ed tf

Articles For SaleDentistryThe
notified thatPersons tendering are 

tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their, actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called Upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 310.00, made payable to the order 

• of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned If the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

Is the result: Dr.
CALLING or business cards printed te 7 j 

order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar- ’ 
nard, 35 Dundee. ed7 f'J

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dor' t 
Tars up; organs from eight; pianos ten,
268 Parliament street. ed-f

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

tende:
prior 
comm 
tBCat s
anothi
police,

I
%}*

■In ed-7

►TRAVELLER ButchersOfficial Notice mTHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7ifcj ' portée 

** her vi 
the cl 
tlon 1*

MassageFor territory, Toronto to Kingston, and 
Must have good 

confidential. 
The hoyd, Brumell

is hereby given to the Swiss population 
of Canada that the Swiss federal council, 
based on the decree of November 22nd, 
1912, has issued orders today for the gen
eral mobilization of the entire Swiss ai my 
(Elite and Landwehr).

All Swiss citizens liable to military ser
vice and residing In Canada are, there
fore, commanded to sail immediately to 
join their colors and to report without de
lay In Switzerland to the military unit 
they are incorporated In, or to the staff 
they are belonging to. The consul warns 
every soldier that he Is to consider this 
notice as an official marching order, and 
that every citizen Is expected to fulfil his 
duty towards his country. Any soldier 
failing to obey these orders will be dealt 
with according to the Swiss military law.

Office of the Swiss Consulate, Stair 
Building, 123 Bay street, Toronto, Ont. 

Tel. Main 2993. „„„
Toronto, August 1st, 1914.

REMY BURGER,
Consul for the Province of Ontario.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSI! North Branch to Soo.
Applications MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re

moved, 766 Yonge street.
Mr». Colbran.

Razor SharpeningB Company Picnic.
The annual picnic and shooting matches 

of B Company of the 10th Royal Grena
diers took place on Saturday afternoon 
at the ranges, under the direction of 
Captain Osborne and Lleuts. Duncanson 
and Davison. The members of the com- 

. pany, with their families and friends, 
were present to the number of about 150, 
and a most enjoyable program of sports 
and games was gone thru, the proceed
ings terminating with supper served in 
the pavilion.

The scores and prize-winners In the 
general company match were as follows : 
Pte. Parker 97. Sgt. Clarke 96, Pte. Wil
kie 98, Pte. Latimer 91, Lt. Davison 91, 
Sgt. Parker 91, Pte. Head 90, Pte. Gib- 
bard 88. Pte. Wall 88, Pte. Calder 87, L. 
Corp. Kelly 87, and. In order of scoring. 
Pte. H. Green, Col.-Sgt- Surphlus, Pte. 
Robertson, Corp. Edie, Pte. Elson, Pte. 
G. Green, Pte. Patterson, Pte. Buchanan, 
Pte. Patterson, Pte. Buchanan, Pte. 
Teale.

connection.
Apply Mr. Boyd, c. o.
Co., Ltd., 11 Wellington St. W.

TRENT CANAL
BOBCAYGEON SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

North 4729. 
ed-7MEN—» Don’t throw away safety blades I 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 
Adelaide east. ed-7

AI* m |

i
MASSAGE, fees and scalp traetmenL

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. edT/SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tender for 
Bobcaygeon Section, Trent Canal,” 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Monday, August 17th, 1914.

Plans, epecUlcatjons and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on 
or after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Hallways and Canale, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the Superintending Engineer, 
Trent Canal, Peterboro, Ont

Copies of plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the Department on the 
payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
bona fide tenderers thle amount will be 
refunded upon the return of the above in 
good condition.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for the sum of $10,- 
000.00, made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must 
accompany each tender, which sum Avili 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated In the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

1
gUM&4S0&r Dancingwill

Hatters MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING. 14«
, Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Pri

vate or class Instruction. Open class V 
Monday evenings. Special 
rates.

.
A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents' hate block

ed. 611 Yonge street. Mrs.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Dairy Building, Experimental Farm, Ot- 

will be received until 4.00 
Monday, Aug. 24. 1914, for the

ed7 summer
edTI

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned
and remodeled. Flske, 35 Richmond W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4*3

Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669 ed
1 tawa, Ont 

p.m., on 
above-mentioned building.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will toot be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with ithelr actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will he forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

edeast.
R. C. DESROCHERS,i Secretary. Live Bird* Gramophones. 'Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 1st, BSCRi ‘ ■ ■ of thtJ
acclden 
from Q 

f Mise H 
Southed 
of the 
and whl 

" ' the dit
cectipatj

gv Against 
F almost 

pan ts v

1914. notified that CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 
176 Dundas. Park 76. DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. edTNewspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
thorityHfrom ‘th^D^pariment.^OM. 123

ed7I tlons as to tyros have been changed. 
Commencing with this year, a competitor 
must have won 34, instead of 18. as for
merly, In a squadded competition, to 
graduate from the tyro class.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 288 Par.

ed-7
Aggregate Match.

The aggregate match, «hot at the 200, 
600, 600 and 800 yards ranges. In which 
five prizes were given, resulted as fol

lows ; Lt. Davison 124, Pte. Head 122, 
>Pte.;Gibbard 119, Pte. Wall 112, Pte. Par
ker 109.

A special prize for the best score at the 
200 yards range was won by Sergt. A. E. 
Parker, with a score of 34 out of a pos
sible 86.

The ranges will be open both morning 
and afternoon today, and in view of the 
close proximity of the O.R.A. meeting, It 
is anticipated that a large number of 
riflemen will attend.

The Ontario Rifle Association meeting 
takes place on Monday, Aug. 17, till Fri
day. Aug. 21, both days Inclusive, and, as 
it has been announced by Captain A. A. 
M Hier, the O.R.A. secretary, that the 
new long-distance ranges will be reaty 
in good tlbe, the program as Issued 
will be carried out In Its entirety. The 
program provide* for the awarding of the 
large sum of 38260 in cash prizes, an ad
vance over last year of $650, besides a 
large number of medals, challenge cups 
and trophies.

The extra series at the 900 and 1000 
yards ranges. In each of which the prize 
list amounts to $156, are new, and, In 
response to the request of the clvllam as
sociations, a civilian match has been in
cluded In the program.

Civilian Match.
This match wifi be contested

1 lament street.1I Mm- Wanted -WESTON FAIR GROUNDS 
THRONGED ON SATURDAY

Patents and Legalf* 1
WANTED—Machinery and motor repairs. 

Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Ou» , 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling ^ 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St.. 
Toronto. edtf

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ed7| Large Crowd Enjoyed Outing Un

der Auspices of St. John’s 
Church.

WhitewashingThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
quarter-section . of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivatiori of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his "homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 ahres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

a
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence ft Co., 177 
De Grassl street. Phone Gerrard 442.

x ed-7

gon on 
about tThere was a large attendance at the 

picnic under the auspices of SL John's 
Roman Catholic Church, held In Weston 
fair grounds on Saturday, and all the 
events on the program of sports were 
keenly contested. The Weston Town 
Band rendered popular selections, and In 
the evening a musical entertainment was 
given by local, talent, assisted by James 
Fax, Miss Charlebole and Miss R. Sonoe- 
key, and other entertainers from the city. 
Rain fell heavily during the evening, but 
luckily the large tents In the ground were 
easily reached and they provided shelter 
for the crowd until the sky cleared. At 
night he grounds were gaily lighted by 
electric lights, which gave the whole 
scene a very attractive appearance.

Prize Winners.
The following are the prize winners in 

the athletic contests :
Race for girls under 12—1, Laura Pep

per; 2, Edith Mathleson; 3, Marie Fitz
gerald .

Boy’s race—1, G. Stewart; 2, A. Mc
Donald; 3, C. Rawlinson.

Race for men over 50—1, Patrick Har
ris; 2, A. Usher..

Married men’s race—1, J. Curtis; 2, M. 
Holly.

Three-legged race—1, Gandy and 
Crayden; 2, Begley and Bird.

Married women's race—1, Mrs. Mullen; 
2, Mrs. Loughran..

Girl's race—L Marie Fitzpatrick; 2, 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick.

Mile rac 
8, C. McCrae.

Broad jump—1, T. Gandy; 2, C. McOae. 
J Curtlt1611 and Jump~1’ P- Gandy; 2, 

Gandy; 2. J. 
^Putting the shot—1, M. Holly; 2. T.

100 yards race—1.
Crayden.

Dr.FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., the old- J 
established firm. E*red B. Fetherston- a 
-haugh, K.C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 1 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal J 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. I 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. S 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, ] 
DO. 135 1

called
mHerbalistsR C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.i11 cPILES—Cure for pile»? Yes. Alver’e 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

I Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 31, 1914.

> 01edNewspapers will not be paid tor. 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the department.—62965

4 HERBERT J. «. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street weet, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- ® 
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen j 
years’ experience. Write for boric- j

ed-7 m,

I
Cartage and Express ,

■’ I
' PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag

gage transfer.
By order,

ed MiL K. JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 23rd July, 1914. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for lt__64802. 45612

Estate Notices let.

Articles For Sale.THE Legal Cards«sïSwï
Merchant, Insolvent. CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft' 

Macdonald, 28 Queen street east, ed
VICTROLAS, QRAPHO 

cords bought, sold or 
das Record Depot, 841

blOLAS and re- 
exchanged. Dun- 

Dundae 1at thesame time, and at the same ranges as the 
,,, ?ra8sey an<* Mackenzie matches. It 

will be open to civilian members of ci
vilian rifle associations only, and mili
tary members of such associations will 
not be allowed to compete. The match 
will be shot at the 200. 500. 600 and SOO 
yards, and the team match will be 
the whole four ranges. Cash prizes to 
the amount of $250, presented by 
Edmund B. Osler, M.P., the president of 
the association, will be awarded In the 
match.

In an important particular the regula-

street.
edtf.Notice is hereby given that the aborts 

named has made an assignment to me
Sf all Ws* estate Sdffi'teSf'n& 

eral benefit of his creditors 
A meeting of creditor» will bo held at 

my office, 64 Wellington street west, In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
6th day of August, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting. „

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
Claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
bad notice.

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. Special «

ST. -cl 
ray Mai 
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X the Can 
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Collectors’ Agency
Medical

utiieit or mums mo emits ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for tree 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street Toronto, 
Ont.

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street

over New Welland Ship Canal
Notice to Dealers In Portland Cement.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
for Cement,” will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 o'clock on Tuesday, 
25th August, 1914, for the supply of 2,- 
600,000 barrels of Portland Cement, which 
will be required in the construction of the 
new Welland Ship Canal, to be delivered 
as the work progresses, In such quan
tities, at such places along the Canal and 
at such times as the department may re
quire. It Is estimated that the total 
amount will be consumed within the next 
four year»

Tenders may be submitted for the 
whole or any portion of the quantity 
quire d.

Ipe Cement muet be In conformity 
with the Department’s standard specifi
cation tor Portland Cement. Spécifica
tion». forms of tender and full informa
tion can be obtained upon application to

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

edF | Sir <fd DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.Box Lunches edW. W CORY. C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

è 1, B. Begley; 2, F. Nichols;
Showcases and Outfitting»PHONE 8027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody. ed
ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN 

4678.
ed

136Marriage LicensesRunning jump—1, p. 
Curtis. the kitchen range becoming overheated 

while Mrs. Leonard Farr and Mias Farr 
were busy making butter in the dairy 
building, and did not notice the fire un
til it was beyond control.

’Die family endeavored to save some of 
the contents of the house, but with little 
success, practically all their effects be
ing destroyed. The bouse and. contents 
was Insured for $1000 with the Waterloo 
Mutual Co.

The Oscars Stock Company have en
gaged the Orange Hall for two nights 
d.yring the Woodbridge Fair and wifi put 
Oh an up-to-date «how.

i Motor Care.FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen weet. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

ENGLISH CARS slightly used at great
bargains. Napier, alx-cyllnder, 60- 

1 horse-power. Straker Squire, 4-cyllnder, 
2-seated, very speedy; and English 
Humber, 4-sea ted; all In flret-olaes con
dition. Apply at once. Stepney Motor 
Wheel Company, Limited, 110 King 
street east, Toronto. el

S. Mould; 2, D.

î’CSi"’ vir

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding 
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street, 
Wanises Building.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of July, 
1914. 1*

re- 61I 136

ill Personal.¥

VAUGHAN HOMESTEAD
BURNED TO GROUND

Overheated Kitchen Range De
stroyed Charles Farr’s 

Home.

II MARCHING ON FORTRESS.
LONDON—The German forces tra

versing Luxembourg are marching on 
the French fortress at Longwy, accord
ing to an official despatch received 
here shortly after 4 o’clock this af
ternoon.

Longwy 1» a
France, on

WILL gentlemen who eat with lady at 
Garden Theatre on Friday night com
municate "Watson,” General Delivery 
P.O.?

WANTED—Complete frame for eeveto- 
paseenger, 1910 Oldsmoblle special; also 
a radiator for same model. Apply 117 
Park North, Hamilton.

il

^ *.-OND(
a deepat. 
King’s I 
England, 
which let 
» Sprgo c 
*'* has

161
SPIES ARRESTED.

LONDON—A German spy caught 
photographing the harbor at Ports
mouth ' today was placed under arrest.

LostL. K JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canale 
Ottawa. 26th July, 1914.

Newspapers Inserting this advertiee-
JTrtyothayjfies were arrested

Storage and Cartage.A
:STRAYED—From Concession D, Birch 

Cliff road, Scarboro, on July 28, one red 
,. oow, one front teat blind. Anyone un-it. jesassÉSuBUi

MOVING AND PACKING efand p,ano,McS5SKee*fc j8TF°u^S&
Telephone

fortified town ofCharles Farr’s house, lot 20. con. 7,
m\ 6 prosecuted.

«

f

. y

•- V,

■v

]

itfe,

"4

in the Bathurst Street North 
section, Just above Bgtinton 
Avenue, la your opportunity 
to secure a Choice lot In a 
moat desirable residential 
section. And It is the cheap
est and

Best Buy
possible. A stone’s throw 
from the city limits. Let ui 
motor you out to visit It

Oliver, Reid ft Ce.
LIMITED

43 Adelaide Street East.
Telephone Adelaide 1161.

TT I

BAILIFF’S SALE
Of the contents of the

PALMER
HOUSE

I will sell on the premises, 
northwest corner King and 
York streets,

Thursday,
Aug. 6th,

T
At 11 sum.

the contents of the above 
hotel, consisting of Parlor 
Furniture, Piano, Bar Fix
tures, stock of Liquors, 
Cigars, Dining-room Tables, 
Chairs, Sideboards, Linen 
ware;
about 80 Bedrooms, Kitchen 
Utensils, and other goods.

the furnishings . of

E. GEGG,
Auctioneer.

N.B.—Will be offered en 
bloc, and, if not*sufficient, 
will be sold in detail. %

BJSWICM RfeîSUl' C?«T|

COX a»CUMM*NGS

■S

BW
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World at one and a 
; In The Dally, one* 
sntt per word. This

\POUCE SEEKING \¥ 

MISSING DOCTOR
Passenger Traffic Passenger TraT.lc

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
'anted Many Thousand Farm laborers Wanted

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
“RETURN TRIP EAST" 
$11.00 FROM WINMIPEO

i ■ D. R. NVTLKIB, President and General Manager. 

CAPITAL PAID IJP ....................... ......................................... .........
RESERVE FUND .................................................................................

f~-wanted to •7,000,000
7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington SL and leader Lane.

tativee 
ubdivision. The Ex-
Canada. •“* Coroner's Jury Investigates 

Death of Miss Dorothy 
Leonard.

1 “00IN0 TRIP WEST" 
$12.00 TO WIIRIPEO *1TATIVES wanted 

mbo Oil shares; good 
a heart of great Cal-
ellable management;
Morgan-Knox Com- 

nkera-Brokers. Cal-

r

GOING DATESAdelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowns 
Davlerille 
Dundee and Bloor

Humber Bay Queen and Ronoerrallee
King and Sherbourao (Sunnyalde)
King and Spadlna St Lawrence Mailcet
King and York Tongs and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Tonee and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Welleeley-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch O'. the Bank, where Interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

August 11th—Prom all stations, Kingston. Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Axilda and Seuit Ste. Marie. Ont., to all points In Manitoba. 

August 14th—From ah statlbns east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 
In the Province* of Ontario and Quebec, to aU points In Mani
toba.

l77
1 A MYSTERIOUS CASE

xecutlve ability who
i a specialty line to 
de. Capable of de- 
ess along business 
lumlng the manage
rs already develop- 
ade, energetic, aober 
;red. Box 91, World.

. edT

uguet ISdi—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 
Axilda and Saiult Ste. Marie. Ont, to all points in Manitoba and 
to certain pointa in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 81st—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, 
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Mani
toba and to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

*v Illegal Operation Caused Girl's 
Death, According to Medi

cal Expert.
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters at Credit Issued available In 

all parts of the world. X. ISO
to travel and ap- 

- and expenses; ex- 
y; position 
hustlers.

1' For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C. P. R- Agent, or write—

E. F. L. STUROEE, Aset. D.P.A.
good for 
Box 236.

vVllce of Toronto and neighboring 
cities were searching yesterday for 
Dr. E. Roy Tyrer of 1168 West ^St. 
Clair avenue In connection with the 
death on Saturday of Miss Dorothy 
Leonard, nineteen years old, of 17 
East Bloor street, after illness re
sulting from what the police al-

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto. .-•x.
io. ed7 Inland Navigation Summer Resorts

general housework, 
races required. Call 
l Hampton Court 
: orner Avenue road HERON <SL Co Members

S Toronto Stock Exchange, 
ig Exchanges.

INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 
MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and resoectfuiiv 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Street We$t - f- . Toronto

Ml

offers you comfort and service, IW 
in the very heart of Muekoka’e w 
beauties, unsurpassed by any 
summer hotel In Canada.
A notable feature of this year’s 
diversions Is the dancing under 
the direction of Mrs. N. 8. Rice 
and Mr. Harry Lambert, gradu
ates of the Oastie School and 
well known in New York’s smart
est dancing circles. Country 
dances, cotillions, colonial dances, 
etc, are constantly being arrang
ed to the delight of the Royavs 
guests.

Splendid golf links, 
bowls, bathing, sailing, etc.

For reservations write Mr. B.
E. Lac 1er, Manager, Royal Mua- 
koka P.O., Lake Roaaeau.'

Orders Executed on All Leadln 
NEW YORK STOCKS 
BANK SHARES

ed7 I
-a

Harvest Help Excursions
AUGUST 11 and 18

t foreman for hel
and general sheet 

lanenL ' Wages 330 One Day Tripslege was an Illegal operation. An 
Inquest before Dr. W. A. Young 
at the city morgue Saturday night I PORT DALHOUSIE 
was adjourned for a week to ,await ST. CATHARINES . 
the result of several clues which the | VICTORIA PARK .,

(Niagara Falls)

eiiorld.

tiER 1ST—A spec- 
kll a high-grade line 
for advertietlng in 

| an opportunity for 
earn from 34000 to 

pdreas The Thos. D. 
hak, Iowa.

SIAM
S1.10
*1.50

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and West.

police said yesterday might result In 
the arrest of the man wanted. _____

“-ÎI afternoon rides
want each man to use his iown Intel- I PORT DALHOUSIE ..........
ligence and act independently In this , «lfwifir a v *•

, case. In view of the developments | WEEK DAT SERVICE 
of the last few hours I think the po
lios should be allowed a week to work 
on the clues they now have.’1

Considerable mystery surrounds the 
case and both the police and county 
authorities have observed the utmost 

- secrecy In dealing with It. Besides 
the physician another man is said to be

He also is

$12 TO WINNIPEG
Plus half-cent per mile beyond, 

applies to all points In Manitoba. Second excursion to certain 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta and aU points in Manitoba. 

RETURNING—Half-cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus *18.00 from Winnipeg 
to destination In Eastern Canada.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route to 
Winnipeg-tieskatoon-Bdmon ton.

Full particulars at G. T. R. ticket offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 
King and Tonge streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

711 First excursion

TORONTO MUNICIPAL
ABATTOIR

..........80cled.
GaS VO., LTD., Cal- 
l liability; 19.600 
rs; no watered atocki 
rate; good propoei- 
investore. Write for

FROM TORONTO
8.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 

5.00 p.m.
corner

61

Will be opened at 3 p.m.» Tuesday, August 4thSUNDAY SERVICE tennis.Oil Fleids, Limited, 
shares at 31 par. 
responsible dlrecto- 

tion for investor», 
rents and write now

, 1914
Applications for killing accommodation can be at 

the offices of the Abattoir.
Steamship Tickets9.00 a.m. and 7.'00 p.m.

connected with the case.
sought by the police who refused to | Main 5179; City Wharf, 
reveal his name. Altbo the girl's 
Ihther, Frank Leonard, was present 
at the inquest, no testimony was ta
ken.

Several hours before her death ac
cording to Chief Coroner Arthur 
Jukes Johnson, Mies Leonard made 
a statement, saying that a criminal
operation had been performed upon . ^ , . .
her. The name of the physician, Dr. -* In the audit department of the Grand
Johnston said, was not given. The — , c «... A • .. j \ /• Trunk, and has risen steadily to the
girl died at the General Hospital F rank OCOtt Appointed V ICC- vice-presidency. In 1891 he was ap- 
wbere she was i taken Friday night. r> • j . j pointed secretary of the audit board

III for Three Weeks. president and and purchasing committee.
Miss Leonard, according to her . -ry ...... years later he was made assistant

father, speaking to The World, was I treasurer. treasurer and succeeded Mr. Charles
taken ill three weeks before her death _____ Percy as treasurer In 1901.

ming from a visit to friends | - | member of the board of directors of

IS MADE COMPTROI I FR the Grand Trunk Pacific; Past Presi-1V1M.1VE, tUlYlT 1 ItlfLLX.lt. I dent of the society Railway Financial
Officers of America, and Is a former 
Chairman of the St. James Club, 
Montreal.

City Ticket Office, 62 King Street East, 
Main 2553. 135

613
This Abattoir is acknowledged by experts as the best equipped 

and most sanitary establishment on this continent.BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec 
European Tours

Travelers’ Cheques good anywhere 
Drafts, Foreign Moneys bought and sold
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

TWO NEW OFFICERS 
FOR GRAND TRUNK I S§§

k $INSPECTION INVITED.ST TYPIST trained
, Toronto. Get cata- Farmers, drovers and live stock dealers, consign your 

shipments of live stock to the Western Cattle Market, which 
is adjoining the Abattoir.

Any Information supplied upon application to

D. CHISHOLM. Property Commissioner, City Hall

rrTTTTj];;;.
ed

S COLLEGE, Yonge 
et», Toronto. Fall 
1. Handsome cata-

ed7 /

1HING IN STENO- 
ling. Civil Service, 
nent, Matriculation, 
catalogue, Dominion 
Brunswick and Col- 
hell. B.A., Prtncl- 

ed-7

Two 671 :
ed7

THE METROPOLITAN BANK LYON PLUMMERHe is a
aftr eeturning from a visit 
in anotheX part of the city.

"I summoned Dr. N. J. L. Yellow- 
lees, of 190 Spadlna avenue,” said Mr. 
Leonard, "and he attended her up to 
Friday
ill. and after

__ __________Cable Address—"Lyonplum.”

Notice is hereby given that a Special 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the said Bank, in the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of 13 o’clock noen for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out in said agreement, a copy 
of which is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and If deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same tor and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and if deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
in-Councll to the said agreement and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.
Toronto. July 23, 1914.

CANADA L.IIN E4or a steady position 
ition service, 
md. We qualify you 
re positions, 
courses, 
llroadlng, 91 Queen

iGood

FE’BLIF’^ dM H C°mpany- p,’ ÎTÏÏI SONTSEAl, QUI.Ee,

police had attended her. [j ~ ” j audltor disbursements 1907 to 1908;
Miss Leonard, It is said, was In I I acting chief auditor August 81 to De-

nerfect health prior to returning from I 1 cember 31, 1908, and general auditor
- ter visit. The body will remain at I Grand Trunk end Grand Trunk Pacific

the city morgue until the investiga- I Railways from January 1, 1909, to
tion Is completed. | | | |date- He was recently appointed to

the board of directors of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

146DIRECT TO CONTINENTDay. 
Write Do- FLEMING & MARVIN%

14

•WITTEKIND - Aug. 14 
PALLANZA$2000 ]

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9,

'or Sale Aug. 28
* Second class »n this steamer, *57.50 

And regularly thereafter.
H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King St. 

- East Toronto.

iit carde printed to
per hundred. Bar-

-J.ed7
135 tf edTsale from five Col

in eight; pianos ten* 
eet. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

-51?0?.i>or* Standard Stock Exchanoec°f‘T A’S.'SSJTSt ltæ*t
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1306; Night. P. 2717 

______________ ____________  edtf

ed-7

;e CANADIAN
PACIFIC

uperfluous hair re
street. North 472 

' ed-7
TORONTO

CIVIC HOLIDAY
%

AUTO OVERTURNED 
WOMAN KILLED

J. P. CANNON & CO.id scalp treatment.
Winchester St. ed7 GERMANY PROBABLY 

FORCED SITUATION
SINGLE FARE

For round trip 
going, and return Monday, 

August 3rd, only.

FARE AND A THIRD
For round trip

Good g air* August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
1914.

Return limit August 4th, 1914.
To all stations In Canada, Port Arthur 

and east.
Special Week-end Train from Parry 

Sound, Muskoka Lakes and Orillia 
Monday night, arrives Toronto 11.15 
p.m.

City Ticket Office, 62 King St, E.. 
Main 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 
3438.

__ Members Standard Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

«OLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.
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STEAMSHIPSGood
rE OF DANCING, 14S
ihone Main 1185. Pri- 
t rue tion. Open class 
i. Special summer

ed-7

Mrs. Dow of Exeter Victim— 
Other Occupants of Car 

Unhurt.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE WE WILL BUY FOR CASH

War Move Directed at Gaining 
Additional Territory, Says 

Englishman.

10 SHARES C.P.R. 
______________ ____100 HOLLINGER

MORTGAGE LOANS =..

i-ate mamtona (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain, ..................... Aug. 6

Virginian .....................
Empress of Britain

ed7
.. Aug. 20 
... Sept. 3

Dancing Master, 483
liege 2309, 7669. ed

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
ihones. One Class Cabin ShipsEXETER.. Ont., August 1.—Mrs. Dow 

killed in an auto

,1
From Antwerp. 
July 15.
July 29.
Aug. 12 

All particulars

From Montreal.of thie town was
accMent this morning while returning 
from Grand Bend in company with 
Mies Burrldge, her brother and Earl 
Southcott. When about a mile west I ’“ 
of the town the auto struck a rut, 
and when turning out the car took to 
the ditch and upset, throwing the 
occupants out. Mrs. Dow’s head struck 

r à gainst the embankment and she died 
almost instantly. The other occu
pants were unhurt.

Miss Edna Burrldge, of London, who 
-wae driving turned out to pass a wa
gon on the road. They were running 
about ten miles an hour at the time.

Dr. Hyndman, the 
called and deemed an

Quarters for Victor.
185 Bloor West. ed7 ENGLAND IS PREPARED Tyrolla

Ruthenla
Montfort

...Aug. 5 
....Aug. 19 
...Sept. 2 

_ Steamship
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply ' 
to 131

GREGORY * GOODERHAM.
46 King Street West

12 KING STREET EAST. 71
paired, bought, sold
Iso records. 268

from
Par-

ed-7 Ulster Volunteers to Help if 
She is Forced Into Euro

pean War.

Toronto.
ed

COMPTROLLER W. H. ARDLEY.id Legal GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO. »
portant changes, which went into ef
fect on August 1:

“Owing to the death of M. M. Rey'- 
Reynolds, vice-president, in charge of j That Germany was well
^"abolished! aCC°UntinS’ that 1)08111011 *nd very probably forced the present

’’Frank Scott is appointed vice-pre- ^addltinn.^tcrri’tn"111!a view of Kain- 
sldent and treasurer, in charge of all I ;thf l^t nîght of Th^To^

coroner, was | finances of the company, reporting dl a commercial traveler, of Leicester Eng-
inquest un- rect to the president. land, who is stopping at '

”W. H. Ardley is appointed comp- hotel. Mr. Tomes, who came directly 
Iroller in charge of all accounting of from Germany, declared preparations for 
the company, reporting direct to the war were under way in Berlbn not less 
president” than three weeks ago.

Mr. Frank Scott, the new vice-pre- M‘‘ItT1'®q„'llrfne Tnh° .k1en. ey,e-!’

aident, is widely known in general I ’ tha;t was at the "blttom’o?
banking and financial ci. des, as well the Austrian demand on Servia and a 
as in the railway world. He is a potent factor in the present situation 
member of a distinguished Montreal which is the outcome. When I was in
family, being the son of the late Dr. Berlin there was an undercurrent of

is lt/i rr n • WZ . I Wiliam E. Scott, M.D., for many years feeling that a general European clashMurray Martin rell in Water Professor of Anatomy at McGill Uni- would be the result of Germany’s popular
j vi D i versity and Chief Medical Officer of demand for more territory. The army

and Never Rose 1 the Grand Trunk Railway Company, wasjn fineWm and crops were excep-

a to ToD Again. and is a brother of the Rev. Canon -Germany is well prepared for a war
V ^ ° _______ I with France and Russia, but I don’t think

she expects to be engaged with England. 
England, if forced into the war, is better 
prepared than ever before. The 200.000 
Ulster volunteers, which recently might 
have been looked upon as enemies, have 
offered their services, and the naval pow
er is at its height.”

If Germany invades Luxembourg, ac
cording to Mr. Tomes, Great Britain prac
tically will be forced to declare war, be- 

treaty existing between Eng
land and Holland, Belgium, and that pro
vince.

:l should be built be- 
are applied for. Our-, , 
hop and tools are at 
are the only manu- 

8 in the world. Get 
Ing your invention.
Fhe Patent Selling 
ency, 206 Simcoe St.,

edtf 7

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTG 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

II
I/ROYAL EDWARD\| I 
I R0YAL-GE0RGE O
■V Set a sew standard in /fl 

DV accommodation. /Æ I
Cabines de Luxa /fl ■

hXprlvate Baths^flHl ■■

I Nex: sailing from Montreal and I 
Quebec, AUGUST 11th.

■ Per booklets and reservation* H| 
1 I. rlte to 52 King St. E. M. 3764 ■

Annual Sea-Side Excursions 
to Maritime Provinces

Good going Friday, Saturday. I 
and Monday, August 14th, 15th,
17th, 1914.
Return limit, September 1st, 1914.

Return Fares.
Toronto to Amherst ......................*28.75

Campbellton 
Fredericton .
Moncton ....
St. John ....
Charlottetown
Halifax ..........
Sydney .........

and other points in Quebec, Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS
Maritime Express. 

Sleeping Car berths reserved, and full in
formation given. Apply Intercolonial 
Ticket Office, 51 King St. East, Main 554. 

E. TIFFIN,
General Western Agent.

prepared for

Porcupine Legal Cards
& Sunday

16th, COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto ; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

3H a CO., the old- 
Fred B. Fetherston- 
'. Chief Counsel and 
Head Offic 

ig St. East,
, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
rer and Washington,

a downtown ed
necessary.

..*24.20 

..*26.85 

. .*27.30 

..*27.30 

..*30.85 
» .831.45 
..*34.85

Royal
'oronto.T RUSSIAN COLUMN 

ENTERS GERMANY
CANOEIST DROWNED 

ONHENLEY COURSE
said

135

ilYNISON, Registered
street west, Toronto, 
arks, Designs, Copy- 
erywhere. Eighteen 

Write for
I

Ocean Limited.book
ed-7 Cossacks and Artillery Riding 

Towards Johannesburg, 
East Prussia.

iCards
>- Ied

3R, WALLACE & 
een street east, ed

■

TOYO KISEN KAISHA 135 tf;KENZIE, Barristers, 
ig Bank Chambers, 
Bay streets.

BERLIN, August 2. — A Russian 
column, with artillery, has crossed the 
German frontier at Schwindcn, south
east of Blealla.

Two squadrons of Russian Cossacks the market closed steady, 3-4c lower- 
are riding in thd direction of Johannes- for nearby deliveries and %c to l%c 
burg, in East Prussia, 117 miles from UP for the more deferred options.

Corn finished at an advance of l%c to 
3%c above last, night. Oats with n rise 
of 3-4c to 114c and provisions higher 
by 2%c to 15c.

Hysteria vanished today from the 
wheat pit. Anxiety in regard to eet- 

Carvadian Press Despatch. tlements for July conti-c.^, w
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—Wheat trials- thing of the past, and it was evident 

tlonfl halted to a great extent tofiay that for the time being war news, no 
awaiting the outcome of a movement matter how exciting, would probably 
to give exports from the United States not affect the market with any such 
the protection of the United States violence as had been the case during 
flag. After relatively narrow change? the preceding four days.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, August 2.—Mur

ray Martin, 19, a member of the staiff 
of the King street branch of Imperial 
Bank, St. Catharines, was drowned in 
the Canadian Henley course Saturday 

* evening while returning home.
companion in his canoe, who was in 

- the bow, facing ahead, felt the canoe 
1 lurch, heard a splash and turning saw 

that Martin had disappeared. Martin 
„ is believed to have taken a fit, for 
J Altho he was an expert swimmer and 
1 athlete, his body did not return to the 

surface. The affair happened near the 
turning point, 
was in progress and was stopped, some 
of the oarsmen diving for the body, 
which was recovered two hours after
ward when life was extinct. Mr. Mar
tin’s home was in St. Catharines.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
•en Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates..................... ......................
.......................................... Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914 I Boston Queenstown. Liverpool
SS. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 15, 1914 New York, Queenstown, Fishguard
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila.....................I Liverpool. ’
• ••••• ....................... S*t,urdj,y’ ®~pt’ New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914 a. F WEBSTER & SON. General Agent'» 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 53 YONGE STREET ° «dt-
24 Toronto Street. ____________ _____ ______________ eat
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t, piles, fistula, urin
ous diseases, 5 Col- A

ed 83 the frontier.cause of a
ieciallst

cured, 
reet east.

Private dis- 
Consultation LULL IN WHEAT MARKETS 

AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS
ed

k General Agents, phone M. 2010. Toronto.M

CABINET STUDIES 
WAR REPARATIONS

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
tiens, and Admiral Klngsmill, were I New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,50# 
present at the meeting. Vork _ ‘pivmcuthn*'p. ,

Hon. W. T. White has also reached New Y Rotterdam. B |ogne an*
the city and was at the council meet- From New York!
ing 36__well as Hon. A. E. Kemp and Ryndam .................................................... Ju. ..
Hon. Frank Cochrane. Hon. Mr. Long- | Rotterdam .......................... ..... ”\UI 77

Potsdam ..... ........................................... .Aua 1*
New Amsterdam ................................... AJY‘ IS
Noordam ...............................   Sept. 1
Ryndam .............................   Sept. 8

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
16.000 tons register lc course of con-
«miction.

m
id Outfittinge
m street, main

The senior oars race”1136

Cars. t;
i■'

heed is on his way from Calgary, and 
will be here Wednesday. Hon. Martin 
Burrell is inspecting preparations for 
defense at Vancouver, and Victoria. 
He is at the latter place today. During 
the week, he will probably leave for 
Ottawa. Every effort has been made 
to get in touch with Sir George E. 
Foster, who is with the Dominion’s 
Royal Commission in Newfoundland, 
but was to reach Sydney, Cape Breton, 
tonight or tomorrow.

Ightly used at great
>r, .six-cylinder, 60- 
ker Squire, 4-cylirider, 1 
Med» and English j 
; all ln_first-class con
once. Stepney Motor | 
Limited, 12tt King I

Endeavors to Be Ready for Ac
tion on Hour’s 

Notice.
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Ten Paseenger Agente.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
to.

6
tc frame for seveAi-
ldsmobile special; also 
ne model. Apply 117 
iftton

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 2.—It is stated 

that no messages have been received 
by *he government from the imperial 

Scott cf Quebec, one of thé leading authorities since 3 o'clock this morn-
Canadian poets Mr. Scott has been lcg and that tonight’s meeting of the * FRTNCH AEROPLANE DE- 
Treasurer of the Grand Trunk Rail- councll ia oniy to complete all prépara- STROYED.
way for the past, thirteen years, add- tions so that if action is necessary, -----------

l° tilat ;,ffl=e Treasurership of the |t can be taken at an hour'» notice. BERLIN, August 2.—German troops Siberia 
Grand Trunk Pacific in 1906. He en- Cof„Gwatkln, chief of the general staff, today fired upon and brought to earth 
tereà-tf»Owny~service In J.8T9-aa-clerk. Major HaU, xdüef ot jaUttary QJtetax^*, ^Ssnob-ajtoe «nsobtee- jieec .Weeti.

61 Ail ' X Pacific IVTail S.S. Co.VICE-PRESIDENT FRANK SCOTT.LONDON, An gust 2.—According to 
M Kir,^PatT0h ro thp Central News from

1 King s Lynn Thursday with 
0 of coal f°r Brunsbuttel, Prus- 

seized by the German j ™G(lil‘HW>d taken- to Cuxhaven#

n irum ban F*-ancUco to Mono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia...................«....
Persia ....................................
Korea .-...............................

id Cartage.
..............Aug. 4

.Aug. 18 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 10

IG AND PACKING of
anbe
ne McMillau A ^Co.,
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Qeneral Agents, M. x010. Tut
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OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acte like a Charm In
diarrhoea

and Is the only specific
In

CHOLERA
ami

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER,CROUP 
AGUE

The best
COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In 
ALGIA, .GOUT,
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemist*.
Prices In England, 1* ly,d, 2s 

9d and 4s fd.
. —Agents—

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

remedy known for 
COLDS, ASTHMA,

NEUR- 
RHEUMATISM,
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Paid-Up Capital . -, .. $15,000,000 
.. $13,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce le equipped to 

l««iie, on application, drafts on the principal cities and town» of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank hae unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout the world.
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declared neutral territory by thetrian Government dared the explosion 
occurred, but on that

was
Treaty of London In 1867, and was so 
treated during the Franco-German

The Toronto World that has now 
occasion the dangerous game was gtfc- 
cessful. Russia was not ready and ac- 

humlllntlon that 
left a rankling sting. When Austria 

almost ahjeet offer of Ser-

m
fayNOEO 1880.

Altho less than a thousandwar.
square miles In area it Is of great Im
portance on account of Its strategic

*. morning newspaper published every
day in the year by The World cordlngly suffered a 
Newspaper Company of Toronto,
Limited: H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director. __
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6S08—Private Exchange con
necting all departments. —

Branch Office—15 Main Street East ] ent restllt.
Hamilton.

value, and opens up another line 
of advance on the French capital. 
Should the exigencies of the war re
quire It Germany will have no more 
compunction In utilizing Belgium, es
pecially if Britain enters the field, for 
on Britain more than any other coun
try do Belgium and Holland rely for as
sistance In maintaining their Independ
ence. The old rule applies—necessity 
knows no law.

refused the 
via and Invaded the country that bar- 

the goal of ber arobi- 
the Aegean—it took

red the wny to 
tion—av. outlet on 
the same cliance but with a very difter-

On July 35 last the Crown Prince of 
Germany came, not for the first time, 
into the limelight by forwarding to 
Lieutenant - Colonel FTobenius, a 
tired officer of the army, a telegram 
commending a pamphlet he had Issued 

German Empire's Hour of

—$|.0o—
wm pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

—$2.00—
Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

re-

BRITAIN’S ARMY RESERVE
Every available man in Europe in 

any way associated with the life of 
the nations now engaged in their life 
and death struggle will be called up
on for service. In Great Britain simi-

§§
on "The
Destiny" and trusting It would be most 
widely circulated among the German 

In the pamphlet the author

4 - '
people.
described the seriousness of the inter
national situation and presented his 

thus: “France's thirst for 
Germany which has been 
stimulated, and the hatred 
Russia against Austrla-

»

lar conditions will govern, and there 
will be the most willing of responses.

Great Britain has to be grateful 
for the absence of the conscription 
system. Its absence can only be jus
tified by the alacrity with which Bri
tons hasten to military service when 

The new territorial

It will prevent delay if letters con
taining “subscriptions,” “orders for 
papers." complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Circulation Department.

conclusions 
revenge on 
so ardently

m
, ■

> ••

Sr• I
kindled in 
Hungary have driven the two countries 
to increase their preparedness for

be maintained

before 7The World promises a 
o'clock a m. >(ivery in any part 
Of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are inOlted to advise 
the circulation department in case 

irregular delivery.

war{ :

to a point which can 
only for aj short time, 
of fact this preparedness Is already 
hardly distinguishable from readiness 

ahd it will be so complete

it Is necessary, 
scheme set up by Lord Haldane will 
now undergo the severest of tests, 
and much will depend In the future 
of military regulation on how it suc
ceeds. If the scheme works and gives 
the required results it means that a

As a matter
of late or 
Telephone Main 6308.if I

■ I : MONDAY MORNING,-AUGUST 3. for war.
in thf' .spring of 1915 that we must 
then he in; daily expectation of such 

marching ; into our
v ‘ IT LOOKS AS IF«ENGLAND KNEW

All the indications point to the view 
which has been

long step has been taken to free the 
rest of .Europe from the intolerable 
burden of conscription.

By the regulations governing enlist
ment In Great Britain the

powerful armies 
country as have never before trodden 
Germ an or other soiL Then the hour 
of destiny for the German Empire and

itis allies will strike.”
offers the German view that 

war would come unprovoked by Ger- 
and its allies. War has come, not

I that the emergency 
present to the min'ds of British and 
other statesmen for some years has

■ been acutely present to the authorities 
In Britain during the past few weeks.

The big naval-review was only the 
first act in the program of prepara
tions. The fleet was not disbanded 
after the review in the usual way, but 
remained a fleet in being, an effective 
fighting force.

The conference called by the King 
between the Irish leaders and the 
government and opposition: had more 
Ssthind it than merely home rule. 
2t was clear that matters had to be 
••tiled and settled quick. Home rule 
and Ulster have not been urgent mat
ters since. We believe the state of 
Europe, not the state of Ireland, was 
the chief topic.

The presence 'of Lord Kitchener in 
London, is not fortuitous. There is 
ao mere chance about the empire’s 
most active and experienced soldier 
being present at the council of war. 
He is the biggest general on active 

service in the world today, in the 
prime of life at sixty, and trained in 
actual warfare beyond yny man in 
ilurope. Lord Roberts, and other vet
erans. now out of the*i*nks, are avail
able for advice in council.

men serve
a period with the colors and then pass 
to the reserve, while the old militia 
force has been renovated and the vol
unteers are associated in linked bat
talions. Men with the reserve 
bilization join the colors. The com
paratively huge force thus available 
may be Judged from the dimensions 
of the Ulster volunteer body which 
is largely composed of reserve

Thisi

i many
in that way but from the ambitions 
of Austria and Germany themselves.

wants to bestride the con ti-

iic' ::' 
i<_ i

on mo
de r many
nent of Eüjrope .like a colossus, with 
Austria-Hungary as a supporting sa- 

Thé conquest of the old pro-teilito.
vinces of Turkey in Europe, now par
celed a. m n ri g the nations that formed 

! alliance, opens the path of 
the Mediterranean.

mon, 
volunteers,and of the Nationalist 

which consists of the 
men In the south of Ireland.

Sir Edward Carson said he would 
be pleased to have the Unionist vol
unteers help the empire. This hardly 
lies with him. When they are called 
from the reserve to the colors there 
will be few Ulster volunteers or Na
tionalist volunteers left. They will 
all be fighting for the empire to
gether.

the Balkan 
Germany t|o 
second triuijnph over France will most 
likely end in the absorption of Bel
gium and Holland. Both countries will 
fight io the death for their indepen
dence and if need arises the Dutch 
will withoul doubt have no hesitation 
in putting their plan of inundation in
to actuel operation. A century ago the 
Great Napoleon declared that the na
tion owning Antwerp held a pistol at 
the head of England, and Germany en
trenched at j the entrance to the Eng
lish Channel will have gone a long way 
towards achieving the disruption of 
the British Empire. For our empire, 

than for Germany, is this

same reserveA

9

I ~
* ,

AN INDICTMENT OF CIVILIZATION.

New York World, Aug. 1 : In Vienna 
there is a doddering old man, the off
spring of a tainted house, who sits on the 
throne of the dual empire.

In St. Petersburg there is a weak, 
well-meaning neurotic who by the acci
dent of birth happens to be the Czar of 
All the Russias.

In Berlin there is a brilliant, talented, 
ambitious manipulator of politics who is 
German Emperor by grace of the genius 
of Bismarck, Moltke and Boon.

Of these three men, only the one in 
Berlin has more than mediocre abilities ; 
yet the three are permitted to play with 
the lives of millions of men, with pro
perty worth thousands of millions of dol
lars, with the commerce and industry said 
prosperity and laws and institutions not 
merely of empires and kingdoms, but of 
continents. It is left to them to deter
mine whether the world is to witness the 
most deadly and devastating war of all 
history.

The thing would be laughable, ridicu
lous, if it were not sti ghastly.

AYar of itself may be wise or unwise, 
just or unjust : but tihat the issue of a 
world-wide war should rest in the hands 
of three men—any three men—and that 
the hundreds of millions who will bear 
the burden and be affected in every re
lation of life by the (outcome of such a 
war should passively leave the decision to 
these three men is an indictment of civili
zation itself.

Human progress is slow indeed when 
a whole continent is still ready to fight 
for anything except j the right to life, 
liberty and self-government.

'1 even move
the Hour of Destiny.j England is. in the hands of the 

strongest government in her career, 
whether for domestic or foreign af- 
jjaiti. Sir Edward Grey dominates 
tiiv diplomacy of Europe, and he, like 
most of his colleagues, is a compara
tively young man. Energy, initiative, 
efficiency, prudence and 
have characterized King 
ministers He is himself a constitution
al monarch by principle and practice.

The situation is in capable hands 
in Great Britain.

A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.
A contemporary who has no respect 

for anyone who. does not wear a silk 
hat or a gold chain, and has no other 
decorations to boast of itself, would

v k

U

■
fain persuade the public of its demo-foresight

George’s era tic tendencies. An attack by this 
silk-hatted authority upon the mayor

i

, recently, because of some misuse of 
the mayor’s name in England, was 
based chiefly o*n the Insinuation that 
his worship was in some way respon
sible for v. ".at he openly repudiated. 
Mr. AY. F. Maclean was similarly 
charged. \\je are waiting to hear from 
England on ! the matter, but not having 

such intimacy with the firm that is
sued the prospectus in which the 
names appeared as our contemporary, 
our information is still incomplete. 
We observe ; that a prominent member 
of the firm concerned is in communi-

ROLE OF THE KIEL CANAL.
On June 24 the German Emperor 

formally opened the enlarged Kiel 
Canal, connecting the North Sea with 
the Baltic. Kiel, the principal naval 
station of the empire, is situated at 
tl{c Baltic end of the canal, and is 
heavily fortified, 
in! -1895 and 
ràlther than foç commercial purposes, 
it saves a journey of two hundred 
miles thru the straits 
Denmark from Norway and Sweden. 
The straits can be made exceedingly 
dangerous .to navigation, and it is un
likely should Britain be drawn into war 
that the fleet will expose itself to 
needless risks.

As enlarged, the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Canal permits of the largest war and 
merchant ships to pass from sea to 
sea, and this will form an Important 
factor in the naval strategy. The new 

... works necessitated the construction of 
locks, Of double the first dimen

sions and the deepening of the water-

M
1

.

Originally opened
constructed for naval

cation with ou|r .contemporary, and 
we append the item from Saturday’s 
Evening Telegram:

that divide

: - One of i he most wonderful sights 
which I have ever had the oppor
tunity of seeing fell to my lot at 
Spltheiul on the 19th. We took a 
steamer out to review the British 
home fleet' and passed thru forty 
miles of Dreadnoughts, super- 
Dreadnoughts, and other lesser 
ships of war to the number of 
nearly two hundred and fifty. It 
was a sight to make a Canadian 
heart beat faster, and it made me 
feel that it was indeed a tremen
dous privilege to be a citizen of 
this great world empire.

So writes Mr. Norman McEatit
re n, the Torontotimsiness man who 
is now abroad. This fleet repre
sents ebcut half the strengtli of 
the Britkfl. fighting force on the 
high .seas

FOUR NEW WAR FEATURES.

r Four great m'odein inventions are 
called into service in the war now on 
in Europe:

1. Wireless telegraphy. We can 
send messages ? almost anywhere

new

; now
across the world, liver seas, over 
mountains, and without any. disturb -

One of the locks exceeds theway.
largest on the Panatha Canal .and the 
Kiel Canal is longer by ten miles than
the waterway of its Central American

and- lns_ now sailed un
der sealed orders. Mr. McEachren 
also had| the privilege of going 

Notion's old flagship Victory, 
which is |preserved in its original 
state- at jtpitliead.

É3£j irival

AND HE DIDTHE HOUR OF DESTINY.
By declaring w ir the kaiser has 

precipitated what will certainly be the 
jre «test war tha t has yet happened in. 
the cockpit of the world. Europe has 

I befoi' now witnessed the continent in 
arms. In the seven years’ war where 

| Frederick the Great ranked himself 
among the leading captains of history 
all the leading powers were engaged. 

. Again during the Napoleonic ç.ra the 
whole continent was in flames. But

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW.
If, as i.^ reported, German troops 

have occupied Luxemburg it again 
shows that* government’s indifference

P00RMfiN-ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? FAT-50ME OF 
THI5CME lïUSTrjr
zMEii- j—riJti

.
to intcrnatijOiidl obligations. Altho in
cluded. for iconimc reial purpose.! in the 
German Zollrerein the Grand Duchy

'

A
the mosti numerous army ever com
mande^ tty Napoleon amounted to only 
a fractijorii of the hosts that are

■P
t*:\

it;
f°w

called liito being by each of the con- 
tinetital powers. In former days cam- /

À\wm;paigns prolonged over years meant a 
continuous drain on the resources of 

• a nation, on men as well as money. 
Today mobilization immediately brings 
out the whole manhood of a country.

Tremendous indeed is the responsi
bility! resting on man or men who have 
plunged Europe Into a conflict so stu- 
penddus and momentous^,By far the 
largest share rests on Austria-Hungary 
v h.- = o gnvemmeflT must have known

t k%

ANDHEDID-
n
aJ

ESTAB. 1742
S

r - ■ ki. , X A
v,-;.

Ctoas-v-vu»

f*+-T\ t thfy were ):"v "|
which :
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toi.. * U1'1 .ce 1 ne i

lift- ;the occupation of Bosnia and Herze
govina wa* changed to-abaolute incar- 
fUtr. n>* A<te- v
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“War Is Hell!” POISONOUS MATCHESSherman.

By Willlaui Henry Taylor, author of "Canailan Seasons.” unlawful to buy or to use 
matches

in less than two years It will be
poisonous white phosphorous

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS
Muster to the Armageddon !

Blacker swells the cyclone’s womb; 
Soon the streams of life will redden 

Europe’s horrid crater tomb.'
Statesmen scheming, Kaisers dreaming, 

Bankers playing cards and dice;
Swords are gleaming, trumpets screaming, 

Priests bless Moloch’s sacrifice.

Blood and thunder, bluster, blunder;
Kings and Kaisers shake their fists; 

Driving peasantry, who wonder 
Why the Devil grinds such grists.

’Hell explodes with lyddite laughter;
Sultan Satan views with scorn,

That from floor to lofty rafter 
He will store ripe Europe’s com.

Hohenzollern! Hide and tremble!
Nemesis now frowns on you;

Hapsburg! Fate, your foes assemble;
Romanoff! Your debt is due;

France showed you her Revolution—
It’s too late for you to mend—

By the laws of evolution
You must meet the Bourbon’s end.

British jingoes! Lords and ladies!
Vanish, when the Lion springs;

Do not steer our ship to Hades—
Other Boers and wasps have stings. 

Never were in Britain’s story
Champions needed more than now,

Such as shone like gems of glory 
In the crown on Freedom’s brow.

Toronto World, August 3, 1914.
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SESQUI” MATCHES $L 1
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Hi.
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.
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MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN 4

r

Scotch Whisky I *
A blend off pure Highland malts, bottled ^n Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Tor°njg
Established 1835

I; - <7 Vi T
ed7

\H B
ESTABLISHED 1856

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF H

HARD COAL JlV

*

i
I

\

P. BURNS & CO ;■
2. Airships, 

air In recent years, and now we can 
send out air scouting airships, perhaps 
engines of destruction Into the air 
and over our enemies. So can they on

But we have reason to believe 
that England is well furnished in this 
respect, and that there are possibili
ties, resources available In this direc
tion that are not yet known to the 
public, but which will be surprisingly 
effective.

3. The

Wo have mastered theance by the enemy. True, they can 
pick up the messages but they can’t 
read them if the cypher system is well 
arranged. The enemy may cut cables 
and telegraph lines, but it will be hard 

radiograph stations all

LIMITED 1

49 King Eastus.to destroy 
about the coast and at inland points. 
A fleet, a dozen fleets, individual ships 

be kept in momentary touch with 
headquarters, 
portation of armies, with deposits and 
advance lines. Army and navy are in 
touch. Allied countries, every member 
with all the §bat. This is the greatest 
new servant of war. But all the war
ring countries may be more or less 
organized with this service, 
land, we believe, however, has the 
best and the widest equipment of this 
kind.

Telephone Main 131 and 132
13can

So with armies and

:• l
4. The modern self-propelled vehicle things in the Way of moving battles ■ 

used for the overland transportationmay be expected. Every motor bus in 
of men and guns has brought into ex- London and other English cities is at 
istence a new school of strategy and the disposal of the British Govem- 
manoeuvering. Fighting detachments ment. These vehicles can move rogi- 
can cover enormous areas in a ^few ment after regiment all over the coun- 
hours.

submarine boat has also 
been perfected, and it may be expected 
to prove highly effective in 
These boats can go under water, can 
deliver an attack and hardly be seen 
or traced. And few know what the effi
ciency of the submarine torpedo under 
control may prove to be.

this war.

S< V-Eng- f
«■ ■ w

The present struggle will be try in record time. This, of course 
the first modern war over territory includes all necessary equipment and 
served by good roads. Some amazing a complete commissariat outfit.
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those who demand the best.
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O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.
“ The Beer that is always O.K

O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE.
(OLD STOCK)

“ The Beer with a reputation,
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t

v*v
.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited. i
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SPECIAL PRICES

v Mc «

OBSBRVATiORY. Toronto, Au*. 1__ (S
p.m.)—Fine, bot weather haut prtviiled to
day in the western provinces, with maxi
mum temperatures of 100 degrees In some 
localities of southern districts of Albert* 
and Saskatchewan. Thunderstorms have 
occurred in the lower lake region and the 
Ottawa and St Lawrence Valleys.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 42-60; Victoria, 52-64; Vancouver, 
54-74; Kamloops, 68-84; Bdmonton, 50-80; 
BatUeford, 68-00; Prince Albert, 66-81; 
Calgary, 58-88; Medicine Hat 60-100; 
Moose Jaw, 66-88; Winnipeg, 60-84; Port 
Arthur, 56-72; Parry Sound, 68-80; Lon
don, 66-88; Toronto, 68-79; Kingston, 68- 
76; Ottawa, 66-78; Montreal, $0-82; Que-

t -,

A St

A O
Wireless Despatches Say Get- 

Flotilla and French 
Squadron Are 

Engaged.

K ww
i manTABLE CLOTHS 

AID NAPKINS
D

N E AG RIrish1TS’l^ciothTand1 NapklM. 'ïvèry I hec, 56-78- HaUfax, 64-78. 

size; most desirable patterns. All re- I —Probabilities—
duced this montty

Vw IS
LONDON, Aug. 1. — Wireless dis

patches received here state that a na- 
vail engagement Is In progress In tbs 
North Sea. Heavy firing started at an 
early hour In the morning, and 
ttnued thruout the day.

It is believed here ^that the German 
flotilla Is now in action with the 
French squadron. The last definite 
word received from the German fleet 
was that it had been recalled to Kiel 
from Scandinavian waters.

The cabinet meeting, after a three- 
hour session, the longest ever held, 
adjourned at 1.64 this afternoon. Af-

Davirl frawfnwl FlrnumJ Iter the meeting Sir Edward Grey, uavia vrawtord Urowned] gecretary of foreign affairs, and Lord
Haldane, left Downing street togeth
er. The two statesmen looked ex
tremely grave.

The general impression in official 
circles today is that the outlook is ex- 

6 W. I ^ | ceedtngly dark. It is generally feared
„ . _ , „ , _ - - - . Mean of day, 63; difference from aver- I «î? cram,Pa when he was bath- that England may be Involved In theRo8,e> Dalay »re, 0; highest, 79; lowest, 58; rain, .36. ln* °« naherman’s Island at 7 o'clock t st*uggle. Another session of the

ïo»n.^ ®16 Valuea at ______________________ I on Saturday night, David Crawford, aged ftjj, cabinet has been called for this
22, an employe of Heron Bros. Construe- | evening.

BIRTHS. I tlon Co., sank before help could reach
FOX-On Sunday, Aug. 2, 1914, to Mr. | him and wss drowned, 

and Mrs. E. C. Fox, 27 Scarth road,
Toronto, a daughter.

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bey, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate northerly winds; fair, with stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

Lower St Lawrence add Gulf—Freeh 
westerly winds; clearing; much the same 
temperature.

22 Vi x 36 Inches. Good. Pure Irish I Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds; 
Linen, Hemstitched Pillow Oases. | cloudy and warm, with showers and local 
Clearing at 81.60 per pair.

(Regular leading 32.00 value).

IE.W.GniETTCGETD.
TORONTO.ONT. Buyers to Share in Profits 

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
HEMSTITCHED LIHEB 
PILLOW CASES MOtfTHEXL

% con-

thunderstorms.
Superior—Moderate, variable winds; 

fair; much tne same temperature.
Manitoba—Fair and very warm today, 

followed by local thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan—Very warm, with local 

thunderstorms; cooler on Tuesday. 
Alberta—Local thunderstorms, with 

Very special values In Whits Satin | lower temperature.
Damask Dimity and Honeycomb Coun
terpanes. All nice, fresh goods, and 
the prettiest of pattern designs.

Selling at Very Close Prie*.

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that *

Touring Car. .
Runabout . . .
Town Car . . .

SWIMMER FALLS 
VICTIM TO CRAMPS

SUMMER 
BED SPREADS time.

e • $590• •

540
THE BAROMETER.

. 840Near Fisherman’sV*.
'Ï*.

Ther. Bar. 
67 29.61

Time. 
8 Am. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m.

HEMSTITCHED
TOWELS

Island. F.O.B. Ford, Ontario—-in the Dominion of Canada Only.
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effici
ency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in 
our purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 
output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.

- AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new 
Ford car between August 1, 191,4, and August 1, 1915. < 
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

69
68 29.49

71
65 29.46

Fine Irish Huckaback and Damask

BATH TOWELS Ever since Germany’s declaration of 
war against Russia, the populace has 
been mad with the war spirit Wild 
scenes are being enacted in the streets 
and cheering throngs fcrowd all the 
thorofares.

__________ ____ _ _____ __ „„ Armed troopers and military wag-
*t caused him to be taken with cramps. ons are marching thru the streets, and 

her late residence, 664 Bathuràt street I David Gallagher, the foreman In charge I at sight of them the crowds become 
Toronto, Jane Ann, beloved wife of I, l“e '*rorh*. recovered the body with- | frenzied.
WUllam Bingley, aged 52 years. I The crew^f thl 5?evSrt

Funeral from the above address on I ed oVer Crawford with a pulmotor for 
Wednesday at 2 pAn. Interment In Itwo hours and twenty minutes.
Prospect Cemetery.

BROWN—Suddenly, on Sunday, Aug. 2,
1914, at his late residence, 229 Wright 
avenue, Asa A Brown, V.S., beloved 
husband of Jennie Browp, In his (3rd 
year.

Great Showing o^Lvhite Cotton Turk- 
Bath Towels, 26c and 50c. The man bad dived from a tug, and 

was heard to cry for help when he rose 
to the surface. He was a good swimmer, 
but it. to believed that going in the water 
j“at after having eaten a heavy meal

cramps.

ish

COTTOH SHEETIH6S <r

DEATHS.
eMkl.ummer'^, PriSÎÎT at I BINGLEY On Sunday. Aug. 2. 1914,

' *■ IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.
The German ambassador visited 

Premier Asquith at the foreign office 
early today.

The French embassy has Issued the

GERMANS ATTACKED lEBiHrSHi 
BY RUSSIAN PATROL œ ™1—-

JOHN CATTO & SONV> !

65.10 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

or Canada.Limited

Ford, Ontario1Funeral notice later.
CAMPBELL—On Sunday, Aug.

Samuel Campbell, aged 76 years 
Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 4, from his 

late residence, 58 Park road, Rosedale, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Mausoleum, 
Yonge street.

I Clash on Border Reported—| GERMANS INVADE
Two Germans Were 

Wounded.

SCARBORO BEACH 671

e

LUXEMBURG DUCHY 9
=/

D’Urbano’s 12
Government Offices and Tel

ephones Seized as First 
Step in War.

ADMIRALTY MAY 
CLAIM STEAMERS

AmusementsCOOK—At Grace Hospital, oh Sunday] Special Copyrighted Cabls. 
morning, Aug. 2, 1914, Mildred Alice] BERLIN,
Gordon, dearly beloved wife of Clarence patrol last night crossed the German 
H. Cook, aged 23 years. frontier near Eiosenreid, in Posen

Funeral service at her late residence, and attacked the German guard at 
437 Annette street, West Tdhmto, on the railroad bridge over the Warthe I 1 ’ “

have I Rumors Rif. About C.nc.11.-
y X the imperial staff. I invaded the Duchy of Luxemburg and | —

have seized the government oAlices 
and telephones.

The Duchy of Luxemburg, which Is 
’ I reported this morfilh'g to be Invaded

AmusementsBand August 2. — A Russian

tmmu HOLIDAY MAT 
TODAY.

"n ?

[SHEA’S! Prie*: Mets. 
25c. Ev’flk, 
25c, 50c, 75c,

WEEK MONDAT, AUG. 3.

FLORBNZETEMPEST 
KIMBERLEY AND MOHR 

CHARLES HOWARD A COMPANY
?„U,*Iey„aad Loraine, Kirk and Fog- 
art>' Morris and Allen, Wilson and 
Henrys' Th® Klneto*raph, The Flying

Matinee
Dally

. White & Lamott Monday at 8.30 p.m.
Brampton on Tuesday at 3 p.m. from 
the residence of James H. Cook, Mill 
street, to Brampton Cemetery.

CASSIDY—At his home, 6 Spadina road, 
on Saturday, Aug. 1, Dr. John Joseph, 
beloved husband of Appolonia A. Cas
sidy, In his 72nd year.

Funeral mass at 9.30 am. Tuesday,
Aug. 4, at Saint Peter’s Church, Bloor
and Markham streets. Interment at _ ____
Mount Hope Cemetery. * omrTnrr.Preee DeeP«tch.

CRAWFORD—On Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914, yU,BC’ Aug- 2~1“ the 
drowned, David A.z Crawford. I remler ®°rden’s offer l of an army

Service at his sister's residence, 1681 n,,!.8l<>nh of 20,000 to 25,000 
Llsgar street, at 8.80 p.m., Monday, I jD0 the”* accepted. Quebec will
Aug. 3. Interment on arrival of 7.60 I tlon. CoL Sam Hughes, mhils'ter^nf I federation, but In 1867 was declared

a.m. G. • T. R. train at Uxbridge on mUltia, arrived 'here by’ special this neutral' and Independent territory by 
Aug. 4. ] morning and motored out to Valcar- the treaty of London. It is gov-

FRALICK—At Toronto, Friday, July 31, tbout 30 “allés away. This he 6rned by a reigning grand duke and
1914 Fred a Fr&lick in his Slat veer. ! .. u b6en cbosen as the mobill- succession Is herditary In the
1914, Fred A. Frallck, m his 31st year, I zntlon base land the probability is male line. All executive powers are
only son of A. Frallck. ] that thousands of troops may be pour- vested In the grand duke by a cham-

Funeral from his late residence, 664 [‘“g In here before next Sunday. Ac- her of deputies elected by the people. 
Ossington avenue, Monday, Aug. 8, at | to ^bat the minister told the The inhabitants are Germanio an'd
2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ha a « lril s k*8 correspondents, it almost entirely Catholic. For com-

HAGEN-At Berlin. Ont. Saturday, Aug. | s^me Ume^ago a^d^w^f^h.11 °£mp £!rclal purp?ses ,!t 18 ‘"eluded In the 
1 low MaH^n niiv. Sa.riv K» L „ and was to have been German zollvereln. Luxemberg is

. 1, 1914, Marlon Olive Best, dearly be- attaining ground for artillery. The the chief town and capital, 
loved wife of William H. Hagen, aged camP area Is about 10 square miles
22 years. | ®nd Colonel Hughes considers It will Many Thousands of Men Required f*r

be an ideal spot for mobilization ow- the Harvest in Western Canada.
7R R. i nf to , proximity to Quebec, the Approximately fifteen thousand men

sldence. 76 Badgerow avenue. Monday nature of i the country and the fact wiH be required from Ontario to help 
Interment at SL John’s | that there Is a plentiful supply of in the great work of harvesting the

water- I western crop, and practically the en
tire task of transporting this great 
army-of harvesters to the west will fall 
to the lot of the Canadian Pacific Rall-

Comedy Acrobats
tion pf Mauretania’s Pre

sent Trip.
The Orest Detective Play,

HUGHES PREPARES FOR 
CANADIAN EMBARKATION

M\ "SHERLOCK
HOLMES”

;

Moving Pictures
^oops Will Be Mobilized , 

Military Camp Site Near Que
bec Before They Leave.

on by German troops, is an Independent rMvrinhiui ftahU00 state at the extreme southeast of 8pe®''lr>g^,ynflP"d C'_Anlba.8ador 
' | Belgium. For a distance of about Th^°Nel.0n pige îeft^L Ttz

Hotel today for Rome.
Wnegersky, London manager of the 
Hamburg-American line, left today 
for Germany, and considerable ner- 
vousness has developed amongs» 
passengers regarding the Aqultania 
and Mauretania’s sailings on August 
16 and 22, as In the event of Britain 
going to war it is probable that the 
admiralty, which pays the annual 
subsidy, will claim them. Rumors
were afloat all yesterday regarding the qi|fnT/1F fifTgXWS imfin

ÎS3ÏÏ Tr-n110ntrip°f (The »e THRICE REPEATED
Star and allied lines will not disclose Rfnu a IT IX 1*1* â \TT\

uERMAN UhMANU
now, but The World was informed on 
gcod authority today that It is Im
possible now to book a berth on any 
trans-Atlantic steamer, including the 
Canadian lines, before August 26.

No Temporary Service.
Discussing the possibility of the 

Royal Mall line or other big steam
ship lines putting boats on the trans- 
Atlantic service temporarily, a ship
ping expert explained to The World 
that such a service would not pay, as 
the boats would be filled only one
way and would carry no freight. .... n n
Many women traveling alone and not Ultimatum Oil Uzar to Ucase 
in touch with the fetest develop
ments did not know the steamship 
situation until they read 'the morn- 
lhg papers.

135 By Sir A. Conan Doyle.

fifty miles the little Independency is 
a barrier to German approach Into 
France, lying, as it. does, directly be- 

event of I tween ' thé German state of Prussia 
and French territory to the south
west.

From 1818 to 1866 it was a partner 
In ‘ the • then dissolved Germanic con

es' PRINCESS—Mat. TODAY
TONI OH T AND THIS WEEK

PERCY HASWELL in
The Fascinating Wife

CountLADIES
Have your Panama, Straw, Tagal and 

leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and 
remodeled at

j

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
868 Yon0e Street. Rhone N. 5165.

' _________ 136tf
A Delightful Faroe, with Music. 
N. B.—All Important war bulletins 

read from stage.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, August 1, 1914.

11.05 a.m. — Milk Kvagon 
broken down on track at 
Queen and Brook streets; 5 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Queen cars.

LOEW’Si WINTER « 
GARDEN |

America'» Coatlleet and Cooleet< Theatre

•’ÏÏ&ÔbWS:
ten a KlUTord, Juggling Nelson, West * 
Small, DANNY SIMMONS and OTHKKH.
All seats reserved. Prices 26c, 36c, 60s. 

Box offlee open 10 a.m.—M. 8600.

I
Sunday. August 2, 1914. 

4.42 ip.m. — C.P.R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; « minutes'
Bathurst cars.

\ .
Kaiser’s Ambassador Had

delay to Brief Interview With Rus
sian Minister.

Funeral private from her father’d re-

CANADA PLEDGED 
TO GIVE SUPPORT

afternoon. 
Cemetery, Norway. Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. L
Mate., 10c, 15c. Evenings, 10c. 16c, 26<I%

RUSSIA THRICE REFUSED dHALL I NAN—On Sunday, Aug. 2, at her 
late residence, 631 Logan avenue, Mila 
Annie Hatlinan.

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION 
v IN PRICE OF PHOTOGRAPHS.

1
_ . I'llfact thaî nearly every | " Excursions from points In Ontario to

Ann’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s „°ur..r?*"la,'aCU8t0mers la "ut Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
Cemetery. | ° -”le city at this sea soil, we have de- will be run, and special trains operated,

KENNELLY-On Saturday. Aug. 1st. at I t’tm of twenty-fivV^’eZt on^aîl Z^Ld^voTdtogVyXnge1  ̂
his late residence, 72 Bathurst street, orders placed during August, thus 1 avoiding any cnange or cars
William J. Kennelly, | placing within the reach of all the very

finest products of the camera at less 
than the cost of ordinary photographs 

„ , _ . _ . Our most splendid Slx-Dollar Photo-
Mary’s Church, thence to Mount Hope graph will now cost you four and 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintance* half cellars.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 a.m. to St. life
Governor-General Cables That 

Canadian People Will Rally 
to Aid.

Mobilization in Twelve 
Hours.A The Girls From Joylandor transfers. This will be a day shorter 

than any other route.
“Going Trip West,” 812.00 to 

nipeg.
“Return Trip East," $18.00 from 

.__ . °ne- I Winnipeg.
i - . ,„,pp? ntm®nts may be Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par-

711 b^,t'lephone-for any tlme ticulars In connection with transporta-
th'Î. T vîXrte lî? ,ten p ™“ M tlpn west of Winnipeg,
the Lyonde Prism Light Is used ex- Going Dat*.
cluslvely, and better photographs than August 11--From Kingston, Sharbot on Saturday and arranged the following
have been possible heretofore are 1>ake Renfrew and west to Azilda and

vru • , ,i on Sault Ste .Marie. Ont., to all points InMiles’ funeral | and after September 1st the slightest Manitoba onlv
reduction will not be considered. August 14—From east of Kingston,
Lyonde, 99 King street west. I gharbot Lake and Renfrew In Pro- Newmarket; Aug. M, Newmarket at Markham;

vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all Aug. 3. 8t. Cathartnas at Brampton; Aug. 16,
points In Manitoba ionl>. BSSne* this week are as ^follows: Aug. 8, St.

August 18—From Kingston, Sharbot Catharines v. Maitland», at Hamilton (F. 
^ , , , The Sons of Scotland games at Exhtbl- I Lake, Renfrew and west to Azilda and Doyle); morning, at Tweed (t. p. Lancaster);
beloved wife of John Sheridan, aged 70 tlon Park this afternoon present a large Sault Ste Marie, Ont., to all points Aug. 4, Midland at Pt. McNicoll; Aug. 6, St.
> CarS 1 patrortised*1 Thedemries8hfo?IdthebIthletic ln Manit°ba and certain points in Sas-

Funeral private from her late real- Events number 140, including ïuch stars Uatchewan and Alberta. “
dence, 33 Fairview boulevard, on Tues- as Tresldder, Newall, Price, MeGavin. August 21—Prom east of Kingston, Simon, tiu^lle), Aug 6, Owen »»md v. 
day Aug 4 at 3 d m , Phillips, Galrdner, Nicholson, Wye.-, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in Pro- RnimptonC Abnonu^St' Ottawa

4' at * p’"*’ tnterment in gtone, and Cotter. The popular 48th vinces of Ontario and Quebec to all chesUy at ftmtfempton anSraedl^^M?'
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 12 Highlanders’ Brass Band will be In at- points ln Manitoba and certain points Dennis at Bramptom (Juvenile), St. Catharines

THOMAS—At Markham, on Thursday, tendance under the direction of Lieut. Jn Saskatchewan and Alberta. at Blverdale (Juvenile).
July 30. 1914, John James Thomas, he- ™Lt®r=,°a™h reel P ' a I For full particulars regarding trans-_____________________________
loved son of the late John Thomas, and -—--------------------------------------------- —_________ I Portation west of Winnipeg, etc.L see ' " —----------
of Margaret Thomas Anv/frtkfmpmt I neares^ C.P.R. agent, or write M. Q. ”

, Funeral from the residence. Main ADVERT.5EMENT. Murphy, district passenger agent, To-

street, Markham, on Sunday, Aug 2 
1914, to Grace Church Cemetery.

■ vice ln Grace Church at 3 
YOUNG—On Sunday, Aug. 2, 1914, Agnes 

Kelly, beloved wife of John Young.
Funeral from, the residence, 161 Ken

dal avenue, on Wednesday, the 5th 
lnstu_£t 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme- 

. tery.

WITH
FRANK L. WAKEFIELDDates for Amateur 

Lacrosse Semi-Finals

Funeral at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 
4th, from his late residence to St.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—The 

rupture of diplomatic relations be
tween Russia and Germany took place 
under dramatic circumstances. It was 
midnight Friday when Count Von 
Pourtales, the German ambassador to 
Russia visited Foreign Minister Sazan- 
off, and asked for an urgent Interview. 
As soon as he was received he formal
ly called upon Russia to cease her 
mobilization In 12 hour*. The alloted 
period of time passed without an an
swer.

At seven o'clock Saturday evening 
Count Von Pourtales again called upon

. SSttanoff and again asked if Rus
sia would cease mobilizing her forces.

Russia Formally Declines.
To this the Russian statesman 

plied:
“Inasmuch âs the Russian Govern

ment has not answered within the time 
you specified, It follows that Russia 
has declined to agree ivith your de
mand."

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, August 2. — Canada’s 

offer of aid to the imperial 
ment in case it is needed in the 
ent crisis was expressed in 
from the

AiS
STEVE THE DOPE

NEXT WEEK—MELODY MAIDS. 123govem- 
pres-

will please accept this intimation.
MAR DALI___Drowned on the S.S. Bm-

a message 
govern ar-general to Mr. Har

court, colonial secretary, on Saturday, 
it was a simply worded message, well 
tempered, but expressing the deliberate 
determination of the Canadian 
» stand behind the mother 
the full extent of their 

follows:
»,^’y^advi3ers' while expressing their

» Ktoin!arïtSt, 'h.ops that a Peaceful 
solution of existing international dtffl-
strrmcr bu achieved, and their

D '' fLde3 re ,t0 co-operate In every 
possible way f0T that purpose, wish
ment They«t0 hts MaJeEty'8 Govern- 
haDntilvhVlmuaSsuranco that, if un- 
dian ne’rvrOar 8!10llld ensue the Cana- 
resolvé Wl J)e united in a common
•to make evüUt forttl every cKort a"d 
ensure thaV< r,y sacTlfice necessary to 
honor 0fth-é l gnty and maintain the

The district committee of the O.A.L.A metpres* of Ireland, in the River St. Law
rence, Canada, May 29, 1914, Ensign 
Oliver Mardall, aged 31 years.

Service at A. W. 
chapel today (Monday), at 396 College 
street, at 2 p.m. Interment ln Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SHERIDAN—On Aug. 2, 1914, at Simcee 
Park, Elizabeth Trew (Bell) Thompson,

games:
—Juvenile—

Aug. 13, Fergus at Orangeville; Aug. », 
Orangeville at Fergus; Aug. 8, Markham at

people 
country to 

power. It read SCOTSMEN PROVmE^SPLENDID PRO- Chicago and Duluth on Aug. 11 and 18,—a 
from all stations ln Ontario, Kingston, 
Renfrew and west at low fare of $12 
to Winnipeg, plus half cent per mile 
from Winnipeg to destination. First 
excursion on Aug. 11 applies to all 
points in Manitoba. Second excursion 
on Aug. 18 to certain points in Saskat
chewan and Alberta and all points ln 
Manitoba. Returning, half cent per 
mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 from Wtn- 
nipèg to destination ln Eastern Cana
da.

The route via Chicago is an attrac
tive one, many large cities and towns 
being passed en route, which breaks the 
monotony of the Journey. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Is the shortest 
and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton and traverses 
some of. the best farming country ln 
Manltbbar and the most rapidly devel
oping section of Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices; or write C. E. Horning, 
DlstricÿPassenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont.

M

re-

Three times Count Von Pourtales re
peated the Gennan ultimatum, and 
each time the Russian foreign minis
ter met his statement with the same 
firm negative. Finally Count Von 
Pourtales rose from his chtfir, bowed 
to the foreign minister, and left the 
room without another word. He and 
the members of his staff at once de
parted from St. Petersburg by way of 
Finland.

our empire."
The following was received from 

Mr. Harcourt today: r celvea rrom

of Augus|6b m 4t0 your telegram 
gratefn v i ^,S Majestrs Government y^.r govern CT”S ,he ^.trance of 
Oriris g,ZJ ent that i’t the present 
Parted on may rely on the whole- 
Cemada.;,C°"°perat 0n °f the people of

ÔFGÜRMANY IS 
BOUND FOR NORTH SEA

¥

INVADING FORCE 
TWENTY THOUSAND

Ser-
p.m. 71

“The blonde's complexion fades early, 
because her skin Is extraordinarily thin 

Mme. Lina Cavallerl. Ha# Two Replies.
According to the Novoe Vermya 

Count Von Pourtales held ln his hand 
the typewritten texts of two replies 
from Germany. One was for presenta
tion ln the event of Russian accept
ance of the German ultimatum and 
the other ln case of Its rejection. In 
his great agitation- thé German am
bassade presented both replies to M. 
Sazanoff at the same time.

The protection of Russians in Coun
tries at war with Rtiasla has been 
trusted to Spain.

and fine," says 
"The brunette's, as a rule. Is the reverse. 
The skin Is thicker and has a tendency 
to an oily appearance.”

For either the faded blonde’s skin or 
the brunette’s oily or sallow complexion, 
the best remedy is ordinary mercollzed 
war. Used every night, this will give 
one an entirely new complexion within 
about a week’s time. The wax gradually 
peels off the worn-out surface ekin, with 
all Its defects, a little each day, without 
affecting the delicate underskin ln the 
least. The latter will have the exquisite
ly beautiful glow of youth—Indeed, one 
may readily lose ten or fifteen years from 
her age, so far as appearance goes, by a 
course of this simple treatment. The 
wax, securable at any drug store, is ap- 

Uka cold, cream.

Large Body of German Troops 
Was Driven Back by 

French.

61
!

The following players, will represent St. 
Barnabas Jn their O.C.A. game with Hamilton 
today: F. SargMit, L. Sampson, W. B. Kers- 
lake. J. T. Scarfs. N. Adgey, F. H. Harris, W. 
Miller, L. C. Mundy. W. Whttford, R. Wilkin
son. R. Reid; reserve. L. Grant. All players 
are requested- to be at the Union Station at 
9.16 to catch the C.P.R. train leaving at 8.30.

Space Church returned on Saturday night 
from Winnipeg, reporting having a good time. 
McGill go west late this month to make an
other attempt, to take the cup from the Wan
derer».

In the central section of the C. & M. League, 
St. Clement* won their last league game, 
playing St. Matthias, by 1(0 to 4). 8. Yaxley 
scored 22 and T. Green 17 for ttik winners, et. 
Clement» bava won eight and. lost two*

6PCnt>mx-°t?yri9hted Cable.
ha^JustGKN; AU?USt THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadina Avenue

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

2.—A Dane
n arrived here from Kiel 

rw.s the German Baltic fleet 
its way to the North 
armored cruiser and 
left ln the Kiel

LIEGE, Belgium, August 2. — An 
evening newspaper this afternoon 
Publishes a report that 20,000 German 
troops crossed the French frontier 
near Nancy this morning.
Pert states that they encountered the 
French forces and were repulsed with | 
heavy losses.

V Is making 
Sea. Only an 

two old ships are 
roadstead.

en-

The re- Hinvest Help Excursions, $12 to Win
nipeg, Aug. 11 and 18.

The Grand Trunk Railway System
will run harvest help - excursions via

tfl*h*8o, Quality!""""' Ma'n 793. Box 136ltf pr
i i

\
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f moving battles 
?ry motor bus In 
gllsh cities is at 
British Govern- 
can move re gi
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hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN 
3—Shows Drily—3. From 1 to 11 
Mutine*, 10-16 
10-15-25 cents.

_ p.m. 
Evenings,cents.

„,WE'BI5 MONDAY, AUG. 3rd—Chas 
Olcott A Company, Joslo O’Meers"
T^a^opl?n,bT/al,ne:i.J,abree,-s;me

man A Co., The Dohertys, ed

Riverdale Roller Rink
OPEN TODAY

Special Music both Afternoon and 
Evening.

Queen’s Royal Hotel
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE
Situated at the mouth of the Nia
gara River, 10 milea from Niagara 
Falls.

125 Rooms, 50 With Bath
Excellent Beat Service From 

Toronto, $ Tripe Dally. 
Dancing Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Golf Links 

Bathing
Tennis Courts 

J FishingBoating 
Open Until September 8.

For Illustrated Booklet Floor Plan 
and Rates, apply:

henry winnett E. r. pitcher
Prop. The Queen’s,

Toronto. Manager.

Face Peeling Easy—
Blond or Brunette

i
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Baseball ÎSïKSrRosedales Win 
' Tecumsehs Lose EATON'SLacrossei

■ 1

i
BS

V- i On Sale TuesdayI SKECTERS LAND LAST GAME
II WINNING ONE OUT OF HVE

BEAVERS DIVIDE 
WITH THE BRANTS

ROSEDALES SNOWED 
SHAMROCKS UNDER

ICIVIC HOLIDAY SPORTS I
1

Wagner Wins His Own Baltic 
With His Little Stick— 
Leafs Lôse the Second, 
Which Was Only a Seven 
Innings Session.

BASEBALL.
Providence V. Toronto et I «lend, a.m. I i 

and p.m.
3

TODAY
CIVIC HOLIDAY

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

Lose the First Whkh Was 
Pitchers’ Battle, and Hit Out 

Second in Tenth.

Locals Had Everything Their 
Own Way—Green Shirts 

Failed to Beat Defence.

1 • 4 a*LACROSSE.

BASEBALL RECORDSNationale v. Toronto at Searboro, 3.
i

RACING.
. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

I Mete, meet at Dufferln Park.

ATHLETICS.

Son* of Scotland garnet, Exhibition 
Park, 2.

BRANTFORD, Au*. 1. — The Bearers and 
Brant» split up the double-header here today. 
The Brante woo the «at pitchers' battle be- 

411 tween Talmero and Taylor, the win beln* due 
•V.. to three rune In the fifth on bunched hits and

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Rooheeter 
Buffalo ...
Providence ......... bz
Toronto 
Newark
Montreal ,. 39 53
Jersey City ........... 31 <6

-^Baturday Stores—t aSStrLl*".................. MimilMB 1
Buffalo.,w......8-6 Providence »■.!•! B^ffSÎ-JfifltHfl~v 01003000*—4 8 1*** fcuj

8 Baltimore tew0'
St Montreal, KBE 
sr Games.— 
ronto (two game»).

Rosedales ripped things up In grand 
style at Boaedale Saturday when they 
gave the Shamrocks a bad beating to the 
tans of 11 to L The locals demonstrated

Won. Lost. Pet
59 39

j
402m M* 844HM bU H-)

■ 84 *4
1 4*

only too clearly that they were too strong 
for the visitors, and the game soon be
came a runaway. The visitors halted 
every time they hit the Rosedale defence 
and the tameness of the struggle failed to 
enthuse the fans to any extent 
Green Shirts are not the Shamrocks of 
the olden days by any means, and their 
helplessness spoiled any 
might have had.

Outside

48Another double-header brought the lo
cal baseball week to a close on Saturday, 
and Jersey City, by winning the second 
game, a seven-Innings affair, by 8 to 2, 
was able to go away with one victory out 
of the five.

The first game of the afternoon was 
won easily by the Leafs, 10 to B, making 
It four in a row, but the 6kester» got 
the Jump in the last and managed to Bold 
the lead to the finish, tho the Kelleyitee 
were catching up, and on more than one 
occasion looked as tho they would over
come the lead. There was not much 
ginger shown, some of the Skeeters play
ing listlessly, as tallenders sometimes de 
as the season wanes.

First Round Completed in Toronto- 
Primary——Consolation Scores I Fitzpatrick, SK’Vh 

— Todays Draw. , ISSS/fc
O'Hara, o.f.

.500MOTORCYCLE.

At Motordrome, afternoon end evening.

AQUATIC8.

Regattas-oo Balmy Beach, Kew Besoh 
and Humber Bey.

Toronto Swimming Club race#

BEACH BOWLING 
TOURNEY GAMES

errors. The Beevers won the second In the
i 46 .489 ninth, when they scored three on doubles by 

Ort, KUUlea mid a base on balle. Scores :
—First (Jam

.462
,320

Shirk and Combinations, Tuesday, 
Half-Price

:
"ji

lt
TheI

TOrajerco-. aY$T R. h.

pfijsslij
Sullivan, Of. «T-T-.Menaj.___ 4 5 i Klllllea, es. 4 3 1
Isaacs, 3b«
Shultz, lb.

■
chances they O. A. B.

of the fact that the locals have 
yet to lose a game the result did not 
change the teams In their standing. The 
visitors got their only tally during a mo
ment of carelessness on thè part of the 
Blue Shirts, but just to show that they 
could score at any time they slipped right 
In again and added a couple of others for 
good measure.

The lineup:
Shamrocks (1)—Valliere, goal; McMillan,

18 0 
0 •
0 •
2 10 

8 3 3 1 3 0
10 8 0

H.-lrln. 'X 4 0 1 10 0 0Harkins, o. 4 0 5 10 1 0
*“1 2 0 0 0 2 0

Bonaerrer, p, ,,, Nl 3 0 0 0 1 0

tS&gdieter---------

\U III
5 114 2 1 

0 0 
0 0 

1 0

<- Provident* at
Newark at Booheeter. 
Jersey City at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

Hei■ I EN’S SHIRTS, 
BALANCES 

. FROM RE
CENT SELLING, TO- 
GETHER WITH 
SOME BROKEN 
RANGES AND ODD 
LOTS. Negligee stylos 
with attached launder
ed cuffs and neck
bands. Mostly light 
grounds with neat as
sorted stripes. Not 
more than two to a 
customer, and we can
not promise to fill phone 
or mail orders. Sizes 
in the lot are 15%, 16 
and 16%, Half-price,
Tuesday, each............ 29

Broken lines of Men’s 
Combination Under- 

v x , „ .. ,, . wear, in natural wool,
linen ana wool, Irish linen in fine and open mesh, and fin*» 
mercerized balbriggans. In the lot are long and short 
sleeves, ankle and three-quarter length drawers-; some 
closed crotch. Not all sizes in each line, but in the lot are 
34 to 46. Half-price, Tuesday, suit

M! i
b»VM»te.»»td8be..t 5 1

ieCANADIAN LEAGUE.

ItClub*.
London 
Ottawa
Brie .«,«>»«« iwmwi 45 41

gfesrf i
, , . mam

i J BlS E.-
— — Ottawa

.38 10 14 27 12 0 —
A.B. R. H. PX>. A. B 

B 1 
4 0

n. Loet, Pot
28S

47 Itn 36
—First Gama— .Aianpf« »6 0 2 ^ 2 8

a 1 0 1 i 6
3 2 17 10
4 1 3

ipoint; Doran, cover: Mahoney, 1st de
fence; Hughes, 2nd defence; Murphy, 3rd 
defence; Langevln, centre; Leyden, 1st

\
pS £:
Lacroix, : 
Barrett, i 
Deneau, i5yedT>:
Lamood, o.

■ 1 home; Bllard, 2nd home; Eagan, 
home: M. Leydon, Inside home; Quinn,
outride.

Koseaales (11)—Holmes, goal; Harshaw. 
point: Teaman, cover; Powers, 1st de
fence; Braden, 2nd defence; T. Fitzgerald, 
3rd defence; Gordon, centre; W. Fitz
gerald, 1st home: Joe Green, 2nd home; 
Mutton, 3rd home; Barnett, Inside home; 
Kails, outside.

Referee—Hugh Lamb; Judge of play— 
Geo. Wheeler.

3rd .462

i.403
.386»».«•*»

' P 3 0 6
_ . - -—~viniii 4 0 0 6 1 0
Taylor, 8b„ lb., SS.......... 3 0 9 8 1 0

Totale .........- 86 ~£ *4 5 ÎÔ *8
006108002 0—6 

Toronto ,M»3e.,...,«#M...... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 6 2 3—8
Home run»—Barrett 2. Two-baa© hits—8ulU- 

van.Deneau, Ort, KUlllea. Rune, hlte-Off Dili, 
i EX*’ hl> j? 4 Innings; off Schaeffer, 4 runs,

ism

Hit by pltefier—By LUI

ft» 1! r‘t- 3 2 13
The Beach bowling tournament made S,elly’ °* -•—«!«-» 4 12

splendid progress on Saturday. The Wagner’ Pl *............. . 8 1 * 1

x3-1
. 8 
1-1I tei. ElQ BHe . • -»*•* —... 1 

Scoree.—
3 Hamilton 
3 Brantford 

—Monday Games—
Toronto at 8*. Thomas.
Brantford at Brie.
Hamilton at Ottawa.
Peterbofo at London.

—Sundayscores and today’s draw are as follows: 
Flrat Round.

Totals _ « 
Jersey City-* 

Wright, U 
. FarreU, c.f.

12 | Bues, 3b.
Lehr. 2b.
Pfyl, r.f..
Barry, lb.

Parkdale-* I Murphy, **
16 H. A* Stonzuvei 16 I Thompson,**!)#

St. Barnabas—. I ’Reynolds .m,M„
18 A. Parker----------- *7 |

Maple Leate-w 
28 Wm. Muir 

Parkdal

1/i r
Ottawa. 
Brie.

2 a• MMIOiee4 0 0 1
1110 

6 0 0 2 2 13 0 f I 0 i

4 0 1 13 3 0
4 0 0 2 2 0
4 3 2 I 1 0

fQueen City—
Dr. Rolph...........

W. Hunter (Ruaholme) won by de
fault.

•• ..... »High Park- 
16 H. Rowell: •eeseateee

••eeewee.4si;

Irish-Canadians Win 
Show Reversal of Form m

on Parkins, Lamond. 
1 (Dudley).

,eSt. Simons— 
-J. A. Roden....

Kew Beach— 
H. F. Lloyd.... 

Port Credit—
W. Dietz......... ..

Granites—

>0*
r/NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

0 3 0
_ 10 0 0

j j 11 j j
Totals 36 6 11 24 16 3

•Batted tor Thompson In seventh. 
••Batted for Burr In ninth.

01100030 0—5

International Saturday IClubs. P<
NeW York ■ >4-w, —. 62 
Chicago • .K. 62
ot. Loul» e #♦•*! *'• s 51
Boston.............. —....
Cincinnati ..... ..... 46
Philadelphia ..... 42
Brooklyn ....... ..... 39
PltWbuig

36
f 42 At Rochester—1st game— L, 

Baltimore .... 0 0000000 0—0 2 4
Rochester .... 00011001 •—8 4 0
anda^5‘!r,RT^l?enL^7M ên8

At Rochester—2nd game— R. H. B.
Baltimore .... 00020000 6__2 9 2
Rochester .... 10110000 *—8 12 o 

Batteries—Danforth and McAvoy; Un- 
ham and Williams.

At Buffalo—First game— R. H. B.
Providence ... 01000211 0—6 11 3
Buffalo ...... 22100000 1__6 8 1

Batteries—Schultz and J. Onslow 
Jamieson and Stephens. Umpires—Daly 
and Cauliflower.

At Buffalo (2nd game)— R.H B
Providence .... 0000202» 0—4 6 3
Buffalo ................  0 1 2 0 0 10 0 X—6 7 1

Batteries—Oldham and Kocher; McCon
nell and Lalonge.

At Montreal—First game— R. H. B.
Newark .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 1
Montreal ....1 00000000 1—2 11 3

Batteries—Curtis and H. Smith; Miller 
and Madden. Umpires—Mullen and Har-

R. H. E.!S31MONTREAL. Aug. 2.—Showing a mark
ed reversal of form the Irish Canadians 
won their first game on the National 
grounds this season yesterday, when they 
defeated the Tecumsehs In a Big Four 
fixture by 7 to 4. Altho 10 penalties were 
handed out during the match only 
was for a major foul, that being the set- 
to between Kane ana Felker In the last 
period. But for that, the game was one 
of the cleanest exhibitions 
Montreal this season.

Irish Canadians (7)—Brennan, goal; 
Whits, point; Baker cover; Ashell, Kane, 
defence; Munroe, centre; F. Scott, H. 
Scott, home; Smith, outside; Cummins, 
Inside.

Tecumseh (4)—Torpey, goal; White- 
head. point; Gradon, cover; Mackenzie, 
Felker, defence; Collins, centre; Ripley, 
Carmichael, home; Durkin, outside; 
Querrle. Inside.

Referee—Roddy Flnlayson. Judge of

■ 46 m—12
. 45 46 .500

48 484

a
.467C. O. Knowles... .17 A. R. Bickerstaff. 8 I Jersey City

Toronto 
Two-base 

Three-base

49■ 1 |l.*4438 1 0181,0 1 
Barry, O'H 
Wagner. Pi

0 6 49

„ I ner 4, by Thompson 1. Bases on ballw 
♦•-111 Off Wagner 1, off Thompson 3, off Burr 

8. Hits—Off Thompson, 18 for 9 runs In
J. Kyle....................... 16 A. L. Zimmer’iL.12 6 Innings; off Burr, 1 for 1 run In 2 ln-

Balmy Beach— Markham— nings. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Jersey
W E. Orr..................21 G. Malcolm -t,,,-» City 7. Time—2.05. Umpires—Carpenter

Riverdale— Weston— and Nall In.
J. C. Grlndlay... .14 Jas. Barker —« 9 —Second Game.—

Granites— Union ville— I Toronto— A.B. H. H. O. A E.
Jas. Vance................. 14 G. A M. Davison.ll I Wlleon. l.f. . ................ 4 110 0 0

Howard Park— Parkdale— BTt*i>a.rt«iloli;. 2b„. ,. 2 0 0 1
W. Black...................16 Dr. Burns —««..18 8b- 2 0 0

St. Matthews— Withrow— I •’.S; •••••"•
J. Kerr.........................21 E. StubblngB well Fneste, lb.
Pearcy..........................24 Morrison ..—ex 6|OHara Lf. z o
Fuller............................ 14 Woodward —...10 I Kroy, r.f. ........................  2 0
Albon......................... .19 Vanzant ^ 6 I Krlohell, o..
Blake................... s....17 Sheppard ^—...16 **’
Meek......................48 Duthle .—..401 KeUy
Kelk..............*............ tl Moon ^
Van Valkenburg. .16 Dr. Wylie x— •!- r 26 o K «1 10 1~nne.....................it ^c8e611 T.™ 4 J28S« JUl 21
Boune?:::::::::::u Lou|heeT-V:.v.i? ^ =«y- °- x Bn

Dillon............ ..............62 Stalker •*.♦•.•141 Wright, Lf, 3 1 1 2 0 0
Burt............................... 18 Macdonald ♦.♦••«101 Farrell, o-f. ........ 2 0 0 1 0 0
HumdaU................ ...16 G. Wsteon •♦.x.l* I Bues, 8h. »♦•„«.•.* 8 0 10 10
Sykes...........................17" Dr. Carr 8 I Lehr, 2b. ♦..♦••,•••. 2 0 0 111
Findlay........................ 19 Clark W r4. 2 1 0 3 0 0
Robinson...;......... 16 H. W. Barkeir.x.16 I Barry, lb. .. 2 1 2 7 0 0

Consolation—First Round. I Murphy, s.a 3 0 0 2 6 1
W Mann (Parkdale) won by default Reynolds, o, .................2 0 15 10
A.‘b. Nichols (Kew Beach) won by de-(Gilbert, p. ——. 2 0 0 0 3 0

McKinley..................... 21 WOrth —».«.»♦». 8 [ Totals x,......-22 3 6 21 11 2
Goodman........... 7.. .13 McEwen ——..121 Jersey City ....... 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3
Hutchinson............... 13 Hayward —........... ° 0 I ° °wu2^2
Mills .............. ...47 Hannon ..X...-40 Two-base hits—Barry, Bues, Wilson.
Cook .................... IB McBaln .43 Sacrifice hits—Farrell, Kroy. Sacrifice
WiHmott...................48'-Geo. Lloyd ,,,,..13 fly—Krltchell. Stolen bases—Kriitchell,
Bennett .................... 18 Foreman 8 Wilson, Pick. Struck out—By Hearn 4.
McCun-ah....................28 Valentine .,,.....12 by Gilbert 4. Base on balls—Off Gilbert
Inch .................... 46 Cargill ........... » 4. Hits—Off Hearn 5 for 3 runs In 6 in-

Dr Orr (Caer Howell) won by default, nings. Left on bases—Toronto 8 Jersey
Gotorth .46 Martin . ....................14 City 1. Tlme-1.20. Umplres-Nallln and
McDermott.................22 Johnson .........17 | Carpenter.
Lasker...........................16 R. J. W. Barker..ll
Duffett..................... »el6 Bramaon. ..«••♦•••**
Morrison..............,.sl6 Woodward
Sheppard..................... 16 Vanzant •♦**•**••1®
Duthle.......................#e.l9 Moon .■•♦*••••••# -
Wylie......... .,....,.22 Biseell 6

Rowell (High Bark) won by default»
Stone...........................26 Parker ...............— «
Bickerstaff.................>0 Muir ................. ...........
Evans............................ 16 Lemaire .xw,— *

Today.
draw In the primary 

on Kew Beach

High Park—
S, T. Drennan 

Kew Beach—
C. Spanner.............

Riverdale—
Wr. Mitchell............

Howard Park—
W. Lawrle............

High Park-

39 49 .443te—Lehr, ’ Wagner, Pries te." 
Stolen

If —Saturday Scores—
..............7-10 Pit

. 6 New

I
one Brooklyn,,

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia..
Boston................

No Sunday games.
—Monday’s 

Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St, Louie at Boston.

r$sk i-i
1.25e. 1

.10 Chicago 4
4 SL Louie ....... 3

!
e Men Who Need Working or Outing Shlrte 

Can Save Tueeday—A Big Selection 
at, Each 33c.

The work shirts are in strong drill materials—black 
and white stripes and tan. Made with attached low turn
down collar. Outing shirts have plain bodies, with fancy 
front, cuffs and collar in assorted stripes. Attached soft 
double collar and French cuffs. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 
16%. For 8.30 o’clock rush Tuesday, each . A

Oakville— 
.46 H. Buroh ,

Burlington-

played in 
The teams: Games— m

i

WM!

AMERICAN LEAGUE. y
Clubs.

Philadelphia _. ,,... Cl 
Boston

Won. Lost. Pet.2 0
2 10 

4 0 113 0
3 1 1 10 0 0

110 0 
0 2 0 0

2 0 14 10
2 0 0 0 3
1 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0

.84933
iï .66765

Washington x.. Si 
Detroit 60
Chicago ..Lx 
St. Louie ....
New York ...
Cleveland ...

• .W" which]
play—Billy Mclntryre.

First period—Tecumsehs, Whitehead, 
8.30: 3, Tecumsehs, Felker, 6.20; 3, Irish 
Canadians, George Ashell, 1.10. 
period—4 Tecumsehs, Carmichael, 4.15; 
8, Irish Canadians, George Ashell, 10.30. 
Third period—6, Irish Canadians, George 
Ashell, 10.30: 7, Irish Canadians, Smith, 
1.16; 8, Tecumsehs, Carmichael, 12; 9,
Irish Canadians, H. Scott, 5. Fourth 
period—10, Irish Canadians, F. Scott, 
13.36; 11, Irish Canadians, White, 4.46.

.54743
61048 wasris.."4904947 «tyleAt Montreal—Second game— R.H.E.

Newarte. ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6 0
Montreal  ......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 0
• Batteries—Schacht and Heckinger; 
Richter and Howley. (Called by agree
ment at 6.36.)

Second .4844916 his
.43864 finis

was
... 42 .33;U .3236732

—Saturday’s Scores—
Cleveland................7-2 New York .0-9
Boston.......................  4 Chicago
Washington...............3 Detroit ...........................0
Philadelphia........... 9 St Louie

/’ —Sunday Scores.— 
elan*................. 9 Washington

Main Floor-Centre.
2

c.1? I

Club.
Inte 

R. C.

AT MOTORDROME TODAY.
One of the very few opportunities for 

Toronto speed fans to witness the exciting 
racing on the Motordrome track In day
light Is afforded today when two big race 
meets will be run off. Eleven events will 
be conducted this afternoon. Including the 
three-mile distance of the sprint cham
pionship series for the $2000 purse. Ten 

events are on tonight's card, the features 
of which Include the four-mile distance of 
the great series, a ten-mile motorcycle 
special, and a five-mile bike grind.

FEDERALE OH SUNDAY.

T5

4Clev
St. Louis, ... .............. 1 Boston

4 New York 
6 Chicago . 

Monday's Games— 
New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Washington at Cleveland.

xLACROSSE SCORES. •" DlDetroit..........
Philadelphia . 2 Menl A Two-Piece Suit, Tues

day, for $4,35
D. L. A.

Irish Canadians... 7 Tecumsehs............ 4
N. L. U.

........... 11 Shamrocks.............1

........... 7 Cornwall
O. A. L. A.

—Intermediate—
......15 Simpsons .. .... 4

aairRoeedales..
Montreal..! 1

MaiFEDERAL LEAGUE. VALUES IN SOME CASES RUN TO THE EXTENT 
ALMOST OF HALF-PRICE, while every suit is great 
value at this price, and an hour’s selling Tuesday morning 
should find few of them left. They are in light-weight dur
able tweeds and homespuns, in greys, browns and fawns, 
in neat woven designs. Three-button smart sack coats’ 
only half lined. Trousers have belt loops and cuff bottoms.’ 
Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday rush special

Beechee
B.

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Indianapolis 
Baltimore 
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo .........
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .„. 
St. Louis

Brooklyn.
St. Louis. 
Baltimore 
Chicago...

Won. LosL Pet. trolt I 
(stroki 
Lou B

a L. A. STANDING. 54 42 .663
.64441 At Chicago—On Sunday Pittsburg beat Chi

cago 1 to 0.
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
..11 0 169 86
..6 6 108 116
..4 8 82 113

87 132 '
v. Torontos at 

Searboro Beach at 3. Games Saturday— 
Irish Canadians at Tecumseh, Toronto at 
Nationals.

Teams.
Nationals............
Torontos............
Tecumsehs .. .
Irish Canadians .. 2 10

Game today—Nationals

50 40 .566
.641 Jonea reached flrst-baee on

a long hit, went to second on Delehanty’e 
drive, and scored when Oakes hit safely. 
Score:
Pltteberg ....... ................... 0010000»—1 8 I
Chicago ........................... 000000000-0 6 0

Batteries—Knetzer and Kerr; Prendergast 
and Block.

40x. 47
” 43
.. 40

(etre
Rich.

46 .48944
63 .462 R.H.B.
60 .444 JZ55 .42140 COX.)—Saturday's Scores—

................ 5 Indianapolis ...... 2
.................. 6 Buffalo ....
.................. 5 Kansas City
................. 3 Pittsburg

—Sunday sco.c.—
Pittsburg...................  1 Chicago ....

Monday’s Games— 
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

cDo
, P.. 3

. 0BAIRD, HENDERSON 
AND B1CKLE WIN

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

N. L. U. STANDING. . 4.36l . Otta.i 

V Brow

9
Main Flodr—Queen Street.Won. Lost. For. Agst.

87 35
46 67
43 64
46 66

Teams.
Rosedales.................8
Shamrocks 
Montreal .. 
Cornwall ..

0
90 Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street. 

“Just below the National Club." The 
beat of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

n 4
Montr 

• -pwen,
62

X2 7

Some Splendid Games on 
Opening Day of Tennis 

Tournament.

Lacrosse Line Up
For Today's Game

Draw For
Following Is ithe 

competition at 9 a.m. 
green :
Pearcy v. Fuller, Whsufln in Boulter.
Albon v. Blake. DlUon v. Burt.
Meek v. Kelk. Hurndati v, Bykes.
Van Valkenburg v. Findlay v. Robinson.

Vanstone.
Consolation, on Kew Beach
Man>ii v. Nldhols.
McKinley-Goodman. Inch v. Dr. Orr.
Hutchlneon v. Mllla. Goforth v, McDefm’L | Baird, Henderson and Bickle won their 
Cook v. Wlllmott. Lasterr v, Duffett. games handily In the open singles. TumbulTvnBuBrchmy v. Udle.’ even» wiU he started today Boys

Zlm’man v. Malcolm. Stalker v. McDonald, of Barrie and Walters of Orillia are 
J. Barker v. Davl- G. A. Watson v. Dr. dtoWn to play today and both are report- 

son Chtfr. ed In good form. The committee are
Bums v. Stubbings. Clark v. H. W. Bar- disappointed that Powell cannot be here

I owing to heat prostration, caused by the 
Intense heat during the Chicago tourna
ment.

ed7 Vi®mX High-Grade Panama Hats, 
Tuesday, $2.50

l

MOTOR- 5. Bit 
DROME Meets

Today
J A{ Tlie Canadian championship toarna-

BennettTM^™: ™ent got weU started Saturday
and some splendid games were played.

At Searboro Beach Park thie afternoon, the 
Nationals and the Torontos will play. The 
game will start at 3.30. It the Nationals win 
there will not be a chance of overhauling 
them. The teams will line up as follows:

Torontos—Goal. Gibbons: point, Oameron: 
cover, Somerville; first defence, Stagg; second 
defence. Longfellow; centre, Dandeno; second 
home. Spring: first home. Donlheer outside, 
Warwick; inside, Turnbull.

Nationals—Goal, L'Heureux: polnt^Gattara- 
nlch; cover. Duckett; first defence, Lachap- 
pelle; second defence. Degan; centre, Degray; 
second home, Gauthier; first home, Lalonde; 
outside. Pitre; inside, Lamoreaux.

Important war bulletins will be announce^ 
by megaphone.

THIS LOT OF 200 MEN’S 
HATS is made up of broken 
lines and offers specially 
good buying to men who 
come early Tuesday. In 

, the collection are natural 
and bleached weaves, in 
negligee and telescope 
shapes, with pencil edge or 
flexible brim. - Not all sizes 
in each line, bnt a complete 
range in the lot. Rush 
clearance, Tuesday, each, 2.50

qb For Any High-Grade 
*•» Straw Hat in Stock.

afternoon
Sprint Championship Series 
for $2fl00 Purse and Title.

At toaet tw-clve world’s grea/teet 
riders, Including Harold Cole, will race. 
Gerrard <65 for reeervutlone. No price 
raise.

sXv"^
f

a
The

ilili
m

i

5BASEBALL5 TOBAY .mi !Winged Wheelers
Wallop Cornwall

, iToday* program.
—Menfw Chentplonehip Single»— 

10 Hendry v. Fulton, Sherwel 
Newman, Jtmor v. Keeble, Roe»

jISLAND STADIUM
PROVIDENCE

misa1 V.
v. Cal-

der, Young v. Suckling, Parton v. Starr.
11 a.m.—Goldetein v, Meen, Hall v. H. 

Bickle, Gurney v. Klnghan.
3 p.m-—Hendereon v. EX Bickle, win- 

Sherwell-Newman v. Langley, wlp-
, ner Junor-Keeble v. Boye, winner Roae- 

'v”?Calder v. Greening. Kimbark v. McLeod, 
nged wheelers I wltm«r Goldstein-Meen v. A. Macdonald, 

Wilkinson v. ttalra, Clemea v. winner 
Klnghan v. Gurney, Mattheysz v. Fel
low». '

4 p.m.—Itines-Taylor v. Skinner, Ren
nie V. Wlalters, Legge v. Chlpman, Shen- 
etone v. Furkis.

—Men's Novice.—
10 a.m.—Storey v. Morrow.
3 p.m.—Greening v. Duncan, Trotter v. 

Neelan.
10 a.m.—Skinner v. Munro.

3 p.m.—Hendry v. Sinclair.
6 p.m—Blanchard v. Goldstein (lf

possible), Walters v. King.
—Ladies' Championship Singles—

11 a.m—Mies Andras v. Miss Darch, 
Miss Benfield y. Miss Cooper, Miss 
Tocque v. Miss Shepperd.

4 p.m—Mrs. Bickle v. Mra. Wilson.
8 p.m.—Mr». Keeble v. Mrs. Green.
4 p.m.—Mrs. Hodge v. Mrs. Storey.
6 p.m —Miss Best v. Mrs. Boone.

—Men's Handicap.—
10 a.m —McNair v. Rennie. Harmon v. 

domes, Erod'e v. J. Maedoncld
am.— Andrews v, Purît'-j," Spanner 

v. k.icijperc. ■
-— 3 p.m—Samuel v. Qtcrev. McDonaM ............... 1-Oo 6 p.m.—H. Bickle v. Kiinbark Kemble

MrP°£îld ................ •* L00 v. winner Samuel-Storey, Neelan v Wilk-
..A Bern® Jn««vBee»rS..Si BidU^

DR. SOPER 
DR. "WHITE

*vs.
“A Famous Scot”

for Its steadfast qual- 
that comes from 15 
aging In wood.

TORONTOMONTREAL. Aug. 2,—Several changes 
made on the line-up of the M.A.A.A la
crosse team resulted In t 
won of the season for the 
over the Cornwall Colts by the score of 
7 to 1 Saturday. Owing to the fact 
the lacrosse game was played before 
ball gamee only time tor three periods 
was available, but the outcome would 
hardly have been different even had the 
full time been played.

The teams :
Cornwall (1) : Goal, Carpenter; point, 

Thompson;’ cover, F. Degan; defence, De- 
Degan, Degan, Moore; centre, _G. Penny; 
h»meVrPhSlan. Silmster, J. Pehny; out
side, Harrington; inside, Lindsay.

M.A.A.A. (7) ; Goal, Fyon; point, 
Braxly; coyer, Currie; defence, Henna, 
Blake, Rafferty; centre, Colligan; home, 
McNamara, McIntyre. McDonald; outside. 
J. Walsh; inaldo, N. Butter»

Referee: M. Cooney. Judge of t>lav ■ EJddie Robinson. ^ 1 PIay 1
—First Period__ _

Butler
—Second Period—
...........McDonald ..
............Butler ....

.............Walth ..........
—Third Period—

5. M.A.A.A..............McDonald
6. M.AAA.
7. M.AA.A.
8. Cornwall

1 nerPI'i

E1 ;yjA. M. AT 10.30, P. M. AT 3.30. 
—Five Minutes Ferry Servie

Reserved Seats at Moodey’e
You will want another Rj 

straw hat to wear during b* 
the latter part of the season.

that
two . Choice of all our best

stock, m boater shapes of sennit and split braid, and neg
ligees in fine milan straw, at remarkably low price 
each r ’

Catto’s SrHOTEL LAMBExtra Special 
Liqueur

7 95Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.n Main Floor—James Street.J 50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

Special 
Luncheon 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.

Y

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease. :Scotch Whjeky Is an old 

favorite In officers’ messes, 
elube and in the smoking 
room» of ocean liners the 
BHtteb Empire over.

At your dealer’s 
E. T. SANDELL,

Ir.-porting Company,
—3-3 Yonge St.

Toronto Distributor.
Phone N. 7124, N. 192.

Largo and Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 eo7Plies

Eczema EESL
Skin Msmms 
Kidney Affect Sene

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P M1 
SATURDAY CL0SIN6 AT 1 P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

I
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Narva and Aaddar Disease*.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation F;oc

etc.1. M.A.AA GRIP TRAVELERS•w» *ê 13.20j
2. M.A A.A.
3. M.A.A.A.. 
-. M.A.A.A.

will find superior accommodation 
at the. 1.10

. oio.1 TiVREVERE HOUSE EATON11

PBS. SePSB L WHITE HAMILTON, ONT.
(Opposite Terminal Station).

plan. Ca(e In connection.
Everything New. ed7

j 3.00 I ■J V23 Toronto Su Toronto. Ont.
Euopean

w- ft

i:"port* tmi w^.i
1ÿ

>
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Final Heats 
At St. KittsRowing

ARGO OARSMEN CLEANED UP
FOUR EOTS AT ST. KITTS

s» Canoe
\Paddlers Win 

Championships
'orrow Wins 

At Saratoga
I

t

PADDLERS CLEAN I Eatons Trounced
UP AT OTTAWA I Ottawa: Gas Works CARSLAKE IN FORM 

ENIKMAN SPRINTS GET-AWAY DAY AT 
HAMILTON RACES

Today's Entries 7*

It

AT DUFFERIN PARK.
Toronto C. C. Win Trophy f,r TZZZZZZ fSXZX

„ ns^i^gsr&£.^aa;l Mo.t Pomt«.,t c. c. a.z a? sx,sur‘s;,°'.,,,“12ss-„ts
Chib. Ê nemlM (etroke), 8. D. Parker. R-_of Park, Ottawa. Saturday afternoon by 2
B. H. PaUtey, C. P. Disney, A. A. Dunn, I ' Kegatta. aeore of 6 to 1.
¥• J- Mp5®y- *• î* Williams, W. F^ An-1 . [ Ju me met naif Ottawa held the To-

Andeneon (cox,). Time, ’ ■ ronto team very well apd managed to
Senior elnglea, flrat heat—1. Robert Dtb- OTTAWA Aug. 2.—(Special.)-The To- b!?M toe ^re^Mc^e^quaUitd" ta « , _ ,

^~ •CÏÏJ.'Sïft.SSïï axjTSLirtv’ssserjs^sstsvsssx- £?L”S.rSssrr^r sr:r.vr-•»«"«~

/ Argomtut R. C„ Toronto. Tima The Queen City Club won fouftlrats N^inv «Âta ^nd fin “ly9M«DÛ»^ wl th« machin.1?/,, r AUnfra.1,1 an champion,
Ia 016 «“1 day’s racing In the CAAO. 10’3« “o^for' UP,°n a ^‘“LT the final result «n| In’

8t. Catharine* on Saturday, Ai^scam 2 w A Kéer, bëfroitV C.. Detroit ^f10*^11^1*0 Toronto, are next in At Hamilton on Saturday afte/noon over the tape and the fans appreciated* 
•it1 llm£ron£ JSL*°J5LSJif H' 6t. C&thar-1 Another Toronto Taylor Forbes of Guelph and Lancaahlres £act’ Any time Brownie wins they
ais. The Junior eight®. w??L?,^e£ ob>- il!6*» O. : 4, L. A. Peterson, Black Hock the **land Aquatic, have six points. | of Hamilton played to a draw without any k,noT* he haa ridden well, and they ap-
them In record tiine. The timao£M8 2-°, Club, Buffalo, N.Y. Time, 10.30. l?sî_on,e b€blnd Parkdale. , These three score be'ng tallied. As the semi-finals plau*^ * accordingly.- The sprint series
which was made by the Argoe senior Intermediate Fours Anal. ! îîîl^8 clean®<* *up the majority of points. I are, to be played on the 8th of Aug- ! ?[e?t to Henlkman With 15 points.SLÏâïïSÆ .r™ u» «fïï L K^mon jt f & K"a5V S^ÆSÆaXt^feïaï

^Æ*-“s,«üi'%rsæ :!Z:
■weight race was won by Argoe In 6.46. Senior Eight*—Final. ' get one point. The results follow ■ ' I cessful attempt to decide a winner at Cage anA,WI!?®n’ ît.J- and F. Gross ;
The eenlor fours also fell to them after First—Argonaut Rowing Chib. Toronto. E. I .p.. I Park this afternoon. The local blue “‘"tance. 2V miles... Time—4.34.
« great deal of, delaying. In this race Harcourt, stroke: F. Q. Addison. O. O. Terri- Toronto C. C. 4 ' k ix I shirts had ail the advantage of play In . “®ÇOnd heat—1, McM'IIan and Morton;
the Done had the misfortune to bseak an bserry, Alex Sinclair. J. Olrvag, A. C. Keith, parkpaie c C..................... ‘ . , 13 the first half, but failed to score because i:,.MCD°J?.al<1 and McCarthy; distance, H4
oarlock In getting away, and to cap the ™>son. Thoe. Altlron. W. O. Me- jSSTJJquille ” I............. \ \ their forwards shot w«d. Turbelle, Ard- T a non
climax the Other three crews had to stop °^LdfS^troit Beatlnr aiuh Detroit Don Britannia B C . Ï i ell and N. Dawson made a great showing ,„„ "*,r-kSfP’'" and, Wilson; Z, MoMU-
•t the far end of the course on account T&St^O P^driH, Balmy Beach ....................... i n for the Danes in the first half, but thel?L^,5^ McDonald; distance, 2% miles.
of several boats being on the course, en- n^Lum D i> DavtaO v'tithrM. J worSi.os ........................... Î ® pnenomenai play was of no avail against I wf-6-0,1,’ L .
Wed In trying to recover the body of M. Stanley.' Ed. Henkel. H. k rox. Carletondpia<» ‘ ..................... 0 1 Üe ite,r,Un* ** thelr opponenU. lai^e V^ Barcla^S^H TuS-o^w mP*’
a boy who had fallen out of a canoe while Time; 6.<W t-6. A new Henley record today. L,a e on 0 1 The half ended without a score. z’ D- Barclay, 3. B. Barclay. Time
VatcWng the races. 140 Lbs.. Special Eight*—Final. ____I!?, _ The Agriculturists made a great re-L £’®t , _
jszvttgr&rs ta.kinûf^tê a. Sr.« t Æa^Tw'^vp.æts 2>B- B*rcIay:
^"emLlrton- c~wtenTh°Ut J,nMth1 W.tke?HVHHo2k V. H.' J' T' B.fé! *' Ly”Ch' SL ^ Tlm* I * * *£%£' TW^5 4-3?'

two heats of the eenlor singles'In "easy E^Johmiôn^atréke Is7h *MoJAreZ<?tlDÔnaid- Second race—Senior singles—1. A. Mac* lines appeared to be loafing, so the two Hmflknm.n^’z* Burohén -^S1 t *Zh mlmf^—’*• 
f l«u*lon, Depper and Dlbbte^ outalasStai ) Si S Nlchol.^L. I e5w£“’ I®"*1®’ To,ro^to S,C; Ie^"d d«fe"ceeT P^L®dni^tne®“a0m°P^,y ?t6%r ?26 D5^ ' Buroh*"’ *' Joa,ln’ Tlm®-

the «cullers who were pitted against IL. Ramsay, J. D. McPherson, B. Bheppard, A2.uatlc, 3, Orr Humber Bay. Time 6.08. game. In the alosing moments of the Second heat (2 miles),—1 Henlkman- e 
them. Dibble beat Depper ont cultTeasily cox. Third race—Half-mile war canoe—I. struggle the Guelph goal had two narrow Joglfn ? (Me Ttoe—126 ,H,enlkman- 2-
in the final of this race The time ros Third-Don Rowing Club, Toronto, J. Mar- Toronto C.C.; 2, Carleton Place; 3, Bri- escapes. The Guelph goalie, Murphy, had pinal heat-î'l H«Stots--i ,
not re^fL,? on acôoaijt o^thTwtad’ “»• ^™ke’JN inBhJSri Wd FkaT& f teSn,a’ Tlm® *’64’ B^nlftar SL fn Hfrdtag “tat-?!?t-B.”' *’ J°e,‘n: *'
whloh was blowing down the course. I m„wuÏÎv' w £?*»' zStyberry' J’ I Fourth race—Intermediate tandem—I, Dawson • boot. Boon alter he figured In I Ten-mile St. Michael’s Sweenetakes__lI 1* ^,*iAb2rt that th® 00,1 tackwelght crew Fourth^-Detrolt^Boa't Club, ' Drtrôlt, Brace 5'®la?lly," and ,H®nder^n- Park4al® Ç- 2d°*®r gf'hîm^at eho^rangl^a^d *taen C^r?Ilaf®c: 2’ Henlkma°: 8, Harding T mé-

. I could do was to get third place In their Dodds, stroke. J. N. Buckley, T. Lane, SeS! C.; 2, Foote and Reid, Toronto C.C.; 1, ®fu£?®. a‘ « Mm^y de^d nke- ~U° .
> vl «rent, being headed by Argos and La- Mlddledltch. B. J. Possellus. H. O. Knight, May and Gisborne, Ottawa New Edin- Kul*®f «L vines nrdv act . There will be racing this afternoon at

» Chine. Theft chances looked bright In the S- W,Janson, H. O. Bartbel, S. H. Robin- burgha. Time 4.5». oAlv thrLriïïttonti chwklM ^>rk ^f * 0 clock and also at 8 o’clock.
•\lj senior fours, but an oarlock snapped lees I *°n- cox' _____ Fifth racc^-Junior fours-1, Ixingstaff, I fhn'y^!\*ta?e^et‘^al I

li *an a hundred yards from the start, put- I —. . Tw^enJ?p ri2?*’ Duncan, Henderson and Wetsmlller. from «coring In the last few minutes of
1 Ung them out of the race. I First-Dons. R. C. Dibble, winner of first parkdale C.C.; 2. Rowles, Adams. Rich- I aCOrl“r W W mlnute* 011 --------------

11/ ,„2ZL®,/eti'?r® of th® toy was the exceed- Seàmd-Lepper, Don R. C, winner of second ardson and Richardson, Woodland; 3, The contest ended without scoring, and
mgiy last time made In the eights race. I race. Kyle. Dewar, Hustwith and Scott, Park- according to the arrangement, overtime
The southeasterly wind, which was blow- 1 Botoft Dibble and hie club mate, Fred Lop- dale. Time 4.30. should have been played until a winner
tng up the course, favored the rowers for J P*r- both of were left to fight It out | Sixth race—Senior tandem—1, Orr and was decided, However, the Guelph con-
the «ntlre distance of one mile and 5601 , . r?ur ’T,"a*- ' I Smith, Balmy Beach; 2, Mackenzie and I tlngent refused to play further, as they
DriflL etrSîfîltt.Wa^ Th®- water wa® HlH1|^,T.0lr0ntf> Elliott, Toronto C.C.; -3, Stlmson and had protested the game because It wasi SARATOGA Au* 1 Th. h...
ron-S4 HtUe by the wind, but was not ^ar5fUIlt' atl?k*- . Sinclair, A C. Miller, Britannia B.C. Time 4.50. played on an opponent’s field. The rivals: today resulted as Æ'ilomr1^ ac® here

enou8h t° detract from the speed | K®lt*l' J- ®- Seventh race—Intermediate fours—1, Lancaster (0)—Goal, Carlton; backs, FIRST RAfn£—six Wfiiri.n.«
, cr®wa- It was a different matter I Ottawa. R. C., Ottawa (E. H. Put - ! Lynch, Swalm, Davidson and French, j Fletcher and Sav4He; halves, Ellison, W. I year-olds, conditions selling*1^ '
In tile other races, which were from the I tord, R, E. Greene, W, J. Harrison, F. I Parkdale C C - 2 Crooner Kusiar I Dawson and Turbelle ; forwards, Cole- i , Adelaide T in*' rRux^nni * i *the grandstand to the U- Snowden). DutMe and Amott ' Toronto ' C.G^ l Scholes, Anlen and E. to^l.lnd everJ'' 108 (B«ton>’ «*•*•*
turn three-quarters of a mile down the I 2. Hamilton R. C„ Hamilton (R. L. I Sutherland McLaren Storer and Lvnch I Dawson. 2. Pomette Bleu 106 fMrPetievt 1 a ».coura* and return. The first half of Gatenby, stroke; G. C. Gillies, W. E. et L^beTta Tlme’ 4 84 4 Dynch. Guelph (0)_Goa4. Murphy; backs, Pat- 6 to 5 and 3 to'5 (McCahejr). 16 to

™f®^had.to ** pulled a«a'twrt the McFariane, J. F. Mahony. bow). 6 ’ ' T. , terson and Wilton; halves, Thomson, 3. Andes, 106 (Kederis), 12 to 1 8 to
I brisk wind and this made record time Time 9.07. h.*«i , .j, . - Smith and Pearson; forwards. Steep, I i and 4 to 1. '
| Aft of the question. . I ... ot , Kr^f,Iama."”’ *-ad,ee and Gen- j Mackln. Robertson, Louden and Foxhlll. Time 1.12 4-5. Striker Asyiade Rnn-

9 Dlbbie’s performance was watch- I rïîîîin*n«rl’ PlI^Î! fuü*|C' .lnjPorted Referee—J. Lamb of Toronto. nie Chance, Some Kid and Cross Biin alsoed with much Interest as the crowd I------------------------------------------------------ German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- --------- ran.
| wanted to get a line on Canada’s re- mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church L.Befo£a ^ ,arg® cr0”d at Varsity Sta- SECOND RACE—The Shillelah Steeple-
1 nroeentatlve to the recent Henlev The ««d King Streets. *d7 Sundertand and Baracas drew, chase, *iuo0, 4-year-oids ana up, eelimg
1 Dons’ eculler did not have to exer? him! ---------- ®—«• >“ a First Division T. and D. about .2* miles : ’ *’

self seriously elher In the first h. "» ™» I l*Tî_.Pk______ 1\ _ _ « < t | League game Play was very even In | 1. Ei Bart, 140 ,<T. Tucker). 2 to 1J • J£®. *<nf1e? when he wee pitted àgaln^t I IN 111 C Kâ-CCS VC CldCCl the flrat half- neither team being able and out,
m ’ vm ^ew Tofk, or In the final I Connaught.Cup. ■ f to find the net. ' hr the second half I ?• Shannon River, 189 (W. Allen), 7 to

7T®^.heDbf?t out hie clubmate, Fred I Gas Wks, OttawA- 1 Batons .............. 5 TT' -4. IX , 1 |x rr A. there was no scoring and a very even 2, even and out.
Mbbta' * HU>thpSftd aCrniwey money for Lanca- HamUtoo.. 0 Taylor-F., Guelph 0 F If St Vdtf ZX VVitlCHTl game ended In a draw 0—0. 2 ^n^akle- 147 <J- Holder). 13 to 10, 1 to
Hmlth-«e$>.<fd vls ahe11 tiiru the water I Davenports....... 6 Parkviews............. I ----- ----- Sunderland-__Riddle Pollv Stewart I Tlnje 5.29. Juv*rence also ran. Juver-

t was I^ibblek^6 The Âmerican°hed IPk>n6ere" -■•••■••< Don Valley ...... The Metroiwlitan Racing Association Bro,wn, Powell, Arch’ér, Struck, May ITH1RD "rACE—^The Flash for t®
r style In the earlv hed Food I Overpeas...................1 Caledonians ..... meet opened Saturday at Dufferin Park, Moffett Roxburgh and Lnthan I vclrlnM. kZ Flaa“' tor two-nki h°rk wa< a trifle raggid rowroi toe Thfttfts.....................2 Old*oTÙntrv........... *Î1RST*'RACE—P^rae^6fmo*1'f“ fo“owa; Bâracas—Stewart, McKay, Attwood.j 1. Trial' By Jury, Rô (Davies),
, “• Dibble made speedy fin^h^and I ...............bïvftlonM ^ .......... yields at^^ftoe f-rioîL -°r thr««" Dundas. Richards, Shaw, Collins, Ir- « to 5 and / to 8. ’

X cmwf Wlth loud che®rs from the Hearts....................... 3 Fraserburgh ........ 1 1- Lady Capricious. 112 (Wtiih). 2 to 1, w1"- Martin Dalzell and Curran. 1(2j m to8. (McTa«Sart), 4 to
Summ.rx, Swansea.................. 1 s. of Scotland.... 1 ®v®n and 1.to 2. • . ' ;■ Referee—L. Jowett. Solly, 113 (Taylor) 8 to 1 2 tii-4 .ns

Junior sfnoT. Sm;,,. . Queen’s Park......... 2 Hiawatha ..............0 2. Ormead, 106 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 mu „ ---------- 8 to 6 y J’ * t0 1, 3 toT and
j.U A. H ^eenwj^d8 st Division ill. .. and even. The first Division T. and D. League Time 1.07. Catalina, Noureddln Ches-
C. J 2. W.' Sneto'jftrnm,!?“nlSl, * I Lancashire.............. 6 Rangera ................ 1 8. Electrician. 107 (W. Rispln), 15 to 1 flxture between Davenport Albion terton, Slllca»and Panmaid Afto ran
Club. Time, 10 M ATgonaut Rowing Toronto St. Ry.... 4 Robertsons ...... « to 1 and 3 to 1. ' ’ and Parkview, Saturday afternoon at FOURTH RACB-^he Saratoga Handi-

Intermediate fours, first heat—l rw Ulster........................ 4 Gunns ..................... I Time 1.03 2-5. Star and Garter, Re- Lambton, provided a stale, flat and =aP. three-year-olds and up, mile and a
R- jp., Toronto, Peterkln (stroke*) h N'Hlverdale............. 2 Stanley .......................1 becca. Moses, Blue Wing, Sam T.. Daisy uninteresting game. At no time dur- Quarter: ,
^bfcie-.W. F. Moran, J. Naylor (tow) „ ■ ^Vision IV. Stevens and Margaret G. also ran. ing 90 minutes play was there anv- t i 1M (I4otter)- 7 *• ». 8 to
£?tMW’a 5* ?•’ A- A* Dunn (atrojee), M L w> Toronto U....... 2 Salada Tea ...........1 SECOND RACE—Purse 1300, for three- thing to enthuse over, and from the 6 aR zN>vinnt a ♦ 1 e *
“meyi?5 L- Byr0n’ J- A’ Œy (bowL G®"ard .............. 1 Corinthlana ..............1 'TsuntlsT^oVn"1"8; ^ f1url,onga : moment Davenport’s flrat taH?™wen! and ?tï\ ' (Ney,on>’ « to 1. 8 to 5

V??' _ j, . ■ I Mt. Dennis............. . 3 Earlscourt ....... 2 L Sunklst, 109 (Gorepy), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 on after” a ouarter of an hnnris conIntermediate fours, second heat—1. Consumers' Gas... 3 Runnymede ...........o ami even. ^ |on aiter a quarter or an hour's con-
R- C„ Hamilton, P. H. Keays Stanley Barracks. 7 Cedarvale ................ 2 2- Fawn. 107 (Kelsey), 10 to 1. 4 to Ï

,Y’ ¥■ Campbell, F. Belz. P. R. Russell Motor.......... 4 Celtic ....................  1 and 2 to 1.
(Mm**0? 4r ’ < 2- Britannia Boating | Junior Division. 8. McAndrews, 109 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 2 to

(stroke). G. Purvis. Parkviews..............  1 Eatons .....................  1 1 and even.
belt ftîu Ph,i,E'n%7.'y,(bow)1 3- De- RlverdaJe Ex........ 3 Fraserburgh ............01 Time 1.02 1-8. Start Fair, Flash, Ratl-
(stroki) R E jacket Ulster.............................2 Wychwoôd ............... 1 fan, Margaret Lowry, Llttlest Rebel.Lou Burtf bmv) ‘rime ' 9^9 ^ -Harc,olu't- Cedarvale................. 3 Dunlope ..................... 0 Louis Des Cognets, Dora M. Lutz and

Junior ELnh*: riL2."5" I Rlverdale Pres....11 Old Country - - • - 0 Fl®'d * l«p ran.
1, Argonaut R. C Toronto B M Clark BrlUah ImP........... 1 »Raith Rovers .... 1 THIRD RACE—Purse 3800, for three-fe,ftSÎDon V.„„ ,n !ffi

to,”;”’ D.,”,7a’ »“■ >•< 1 to 1. •«»

g»g«aas; wsasru,,itssw <»■ —«• > -

gerrlck, E J Mercer, N. H. Preble, C. G. I Everest, Grant, Knowles, Coombf, Tlihe 1.02 2-5. Start good.
43- Brttannta B. C., Ward, Etchel, McGregor, Mealing and 

« Ottawa. J. Dunlop (stroke), J. P. McBUi-1 6
MoOougall, F. E. Gumming, B.

M. Oafrrey, C. C. Duncan H Wall "R ,
Browne (cox.) ; 4, Lachlne’ Rowing Club I Richardson, Hunt, Hatton, Greer, H?.m- 
Montree.1, H A. Dawson (stroke), J. V.’ | Uton, Sharpe, Austin, Mills and Young.

-pwen, J. Kay, R. L. Jess, A. Grant, A. I Referee—N. J. Howard.

Oh—

McG
Official Dufferin Park entries for the 

second day, Aug. 8, are:
T *?R§LT RACE—Five furlongs:
Lady Benzol........ 108 Brookcress
Miss Possum........112 IDom. Moran*..108
(Ormead................. 116 Rebecca Moses.. 116
Star and Garter.. 118 Blue Wing ......... 118
Sam T......................118 Little Pete ..

(Phillips entry. ,
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, selling: 

Clarquet...
Cassanova.
May Bride.
Real Star..
Donovan...

Australian Took Open Race 
8nd Ten Mile Feature- 
Management Disappointed.

-4* Lauria Takes First Race at Nice 
Odds—The Hamilton

Senior, Intermediate and Tack- 
weight Eights Were Won by 
Argos in Fast Time—Dons 
Had Hard Luck—Dibble 

J .Won the Singles.

E.

AY 108

Cup
..USDAY i HAMILTON RACE, TRACK, Aug. 1___

A well balances card was offered for the 
getaway day attraction at the Hamilton 
course this afternoon. The Hamilton Cup 
occupied the position of honor on the 
card and brought out a large field of 
distance periormers. Bamegat, due to 
his recent success, was installed favor
ite, and was heavily supported by the 
players. The first steeplechase of the 
year, calling for 3-year-olds and up, saw 
but a field of five go to the poet, with 
the Dunlop pair the only younger mem
bers of the "division. The Juvenile handi
cap for two-year*olds was run over the 
six furlong course and brought together 
a field of youngsters, but little class. 
Dr. Derrick was installed a lukewarm 
choice over his field.

The Toronto contingent brought the 
attendance close up to the record mark. 
Scratches were very few, despite the fact 
that it was getaway day. Weather clear; 
track fast.

FIRST RACE—Selling, puree $800, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Laura, 104 (Taplln),, 6 to 1, J to L

..104 Lady Isle ..

..110 Mr*. LaUy .

..110 Fridget .. .

...112 McAndrews

. .112 Noon ............
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, selling:

Winnie McGee...*99 Bulger ...............
Charles T.............. 106 Spring Up
Soprano...................110 Cap. Nelson
Lord Ladas...r..113 Con. Carne .
Gallant Pirate....116 Expatriate ......... 115

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Tempest. ................104 Parcel Poet .... 104
Volunteer.........-...106 John Bowdian .*107
Belle Chilton........ 110 Lucetta ................ 110
Isabelle Casse....110 Votes' ....................110
Delightful.............. 110 Johnny Harris ..112

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
..103 Cooster ...............106
.108 Lady Rdbibtne ..110

. .110

...104
;:'h.

.113
..112 ■J

..106uesday, .110
.112
112

The

I’S SHIRTS, 
BALANCES 
FROM RE
FILLING, T0- 
ER WITH 

BROKEN 
I AND ODD 
kegligee styles 
ched launder- 

and neck- 
[ Mostly light* 
with neat as- 
^ripes. Not 
m two to a 
and we cau

se to fill phone 
rders. Sizes 
are 15%, 16 

Half-price, 
bach ..... .29 
lines of Men’s 
on Under- 
natural wool, 
besh, and fine 
pg and short 
rawers-; some 
in the lot are

Big Lumax.
Colfax. :....
Arrowshaft.
Cherry Seed........... 112 Bodkin ..
Wolfs Baths..........112 Yuletlde .

SIXTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs, 
handicap:
Sadorus...
Marty Lou
Napier......................107 Sir Denrah
Galley Slave.........110 Lurta .........

SEVENTH RACE—One and a sixteenth 
miles, selling:
Laird O’Klrkcald;
Surpassing...............102 Outlan ..

. ..106 Chief Kee
...106 Miss Joe 
...103 Leamence

.410 Ynca ...i
412

. .115.‘«V»

. 94 Thomas Hare .. D6 
102 Chilton Squaw .102 

...110 
. .414

6 to 6.
2. Gold Cap, 106 (Smyth), 5 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 9 to 10.
R- L. Swareriger, 111 (Shilling), 

18 to 6, Y to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 143 3-6. Chilli,, Dick’s Petr 

Gatar, Pamplnea, Anavrl, Amoret. FVw- 
ther Duster and Blue Laws also ran.SECOND H AC E—Selling 2-y^olda, 
non-winners of two races, purse 1500, 5U 
furlongs :
fOanTTto^" <Ca,lahan)' 11 > «’ 7 te 

l.Z3 ZTZJZeT^ 92 (Mal0n«>’ 7 *
203anT?To°4.I06 (Smlth)' * to S’ « 

Time 1.07 3-6.

95 Henotic .

.106Dr. Holsberg 
Moonlight....
Cliff Top....,

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling: _____
Modem Priscilla. 106 Louis Descognetsl07 
Black Branch... 407 Clyde T.
Daddy Glp.............. 107 Protagoris
Ethelda..................... 110 Tom Holland .412
Haldeman............. HO

NINTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs, 
selling:
Bursar.............
Red Jacket..
Leialoha...........
Little Jake...

107
110

Leslie. Col. Randall and Alston also-ran*' 
THIRD RACE—Emancipation Steeple

chase, three-year-olds and up, purse 3600. 
about two miles :
5 and<outH°rn‘ 189 fBrooke)' * to L 4 to

2. The African, 139 (Gaddy*. 11 to 5, 1 ' 
to 2 and out. 7 '

8. ‘David Jr., ISO (Bernhardt), 35 to 1,
6 to 1 and/even.
«nTJu1® » 4-071'5' Dorothy Webh and ,■ 

"l*”' ran. «Cmroled.
RACE—Purse 1600, Juvenile 

Handicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs;
1. Mars Cassidy, 113 (Hafiover), S to 

I, 7 to 10 and out
2. *Sft Edgar, 117 (Taplln), 18 to 8, 11 

to 6 and out.
8. Zlndel. 101 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 11 to 

6 and even.
; Time 144 1-6. *Jtm Savage, Dr. Lar, 
rldk and Star of Love also ran. ‘Coupled.

FIFT HRACE—Hamilton Cup, handi
cap,, three-year-olds and up, purse $2000.
114 miles:

...‘102 Pontefract ........107
,.:.110 Cleopat ............... "■
,,410 Yankee Lotus .410
,.,412 Ben Stone .......

* Apprentice allowance claimed.

no •c112

'at SARATOGA.
three-

SAKATOGA, Aug. 1.—The entries for
MFIRST ^HAWH)—For 2-year-old fillies,

Marie G’Brien.. 99 
Mabel Montg’y.... 99 Dismiss ..
Futurist........................ 94 One Stop
Change.......................... 89 Hiker ..
Fair Helene... . .*.‘94 EfcerL ...
Ashokan......................99 Hassoc^
Inez................................. 105 Outlook .............110

SECOND RACE—Three»year-olds and 
up, maidehs steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Overseer.................. ;..146 Senegambian .445
Brosseau....................... 145 Brlndor
Meadow Lark.............142 High Priest ...132
Rock Fish

1.25
407
103 ‘JVng Shirts 

lection
105
111

..‘93

even
;erials—black 
led low tum- 
3, with fancy 
Attached soft 
le lot, 14 to 

. .33

142 Donerall. Ill (Keogh), 3 to 1. 8 to 
-10 and 2 to %.

2. Tactics, 101 (Smyth), K to 1, 4 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Bamegat, 108 (Metcalfe). 11 to I. 4
to 6 and 1 to 3. , /

Time 2.05 4-5. Clubs, Lochlel and Sand
bar also ran.

.•*!.-*, H iRACE—Purse 3600, selling, 2- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs :

1. Mama Johnson, 96 (Metcalf), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Nigadoo, 98 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to* 6.

3. Hequlrlam, 106 (Vandusen), 9 to 8, 4 -
to 5 and 2 to 6. ’

Time 143 3-8. J. B. P.oblneon. Sack
cloth, Rusty Coat, Silk Day, May L., Lit- ' 
tft IS-. T^rln*. T-rV ni.n ran

.142
THIRD RACES—For 3-year-olds and up, 

conditions, 7 furlongs :A
Stromboli................106 Hester Prynne.113
Pandean......... 412 Always First .-.106
Leoskolnl................106 Adam’s Bxp....lll
Frederick L...........116 His Majesty ...111
John Johnston... .118 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old miles, 
the Alatfema, 31600 added, mile and an 
eighth \
Casuarina................117 Undaunted . ,.,11$
Natda.......... ............. 113 Addle M. i......... 113
Elarly Hose..............113 Robinet ta

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
selling, one mile :
Stars and Stripes. 103 Capt Swanson/.H4
His Mbs................103 Kllcrea ........... ...‘96
Delegate...................103 Mary Warren..‘36
Song of Valley. ...106 Abdon ...............106
Dalngerfleld...........106 Robert Oliver. ..‘93
Harry Lauder... ‘101 Raoul ____
Loveland.......... 96 Betray ...
Star Ryan................114 Brave ........

SIXTH RACE—iSro-year-oida, 
tlons, 6Vi furlongs :
The Finn..................115 Gloaming ...
V. L Admlr............ 105 Liberal .........
Garbage................... 107 Jack Carry ...402
Quartz........................105 Paris
Tinkle Bell..,.....loo

I
9 to 2,

*ir—Centre.

113

v
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-yeaf-: 

olds and up^purae 36001, one mile, on the 
turf-.

1. Water Lady, 94 (Smyth), 8 to 3,*8 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

2. Cliff Edge. 104 (Metcalfe), 4 to 1. |
to 6 and 7 to 10. -,

Bonanza, 109 (ShlUlng), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.88 3-5. Runway, Spring Ma.„, 
Tom Hancock, Single, Martian. Just Red 
and Cole also ran.

Tues-
3. Flying Fairy, 117 (Davies), 6 to 1, l 

slant aggressive work, there never to 6 and 4 to 6.
was the least uncert ainty as to the re- I -,T*1?®, 2.05 2-6. _ Flggrfny, Buckhorh, J. 
suit. Parkview had to take the field I MF$”£r ^C^Thr^y^oId.^iîd up

Which have not won three races In 1914, 
one mile: „

1. Virile, 116 (Notter), 4 to 1, 9 to 10
and out. \

2. Working Lad, 114 (Neylon), 7 to 5, 1 
to 8 and out.

. 3. Jawbone, 110 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 1
to 3 and out

Time 1.39 2-5. Connemara also ran.
I SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
! olds, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Bars and Stars, 112 (J. McDonald), 12 
I to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 3.

2. Runes, 112 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Broom Leaf, 109 (Fairbrother), 8 to 1,
I 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

lime i.S'i. uloairflng, Bill Ley, Pier
rette, Paris, The Marchioness, Gertrude 
B. and Astra also ran.

106
.....114 
..A 411 

condi-
iqinus three of their regulars, and as 
a natural consequence 4hey had to 
plky a defensive game all the way. 

The line up:

p EXTENT 
suit is great 
day morning ’ 
t-weight dur- 
p and fawns,
1 sack coats, 
puff bottoms.

4.35

.."405
112

105 Wychwood team play Earlscourt In the 
Kenÿon Chari ty Cup semi-final today at 
Sunderlanda’ grounds, St. Clair and Wee- 
ton road. Take St. Clair or Davenport 

to grounds. Wychwood players are 
td\be on the grounds at 16 a.m. 

Team from Findlay, Turney, Wilson, 
Cameron, Allan, McDonald, Streeter, Mo- 
Coll, George Walker, Saunders, McAulay 
and Mundy.

■ /
•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

All Pioneer players are requested to 
meet at Union Station Monday morning 
at 745 for excursion to Pricevllle.

cars
asked

J

The rest
fell.» *-» FOURTH RACE—Purse 1300, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs:

1. Miss Jean, 111 (Russell), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Miss Christie, 105 (Irvin), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Little Jake, 113 (Rooney), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

, Time 1.02. Yankee, Lady K.. General, 
“ | Tom Holland, Nila, Barrette and O ’Tls
^ True also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs:
• 1. Curious, 105 (Watte), 3 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
2. Susan B., 109 (Gorepy), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Sadorus, 110 (Howard), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.01 3-5. Ynca, Iurene, Ethelda, 

Hoffman, Lurla and Miss Brush, also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse 8400, handicap, 

i for three-year-olds and up, seven fur-
j l0l5Kate K„ 118 (McEwen), even, 4 to 2 
and out. * *

2,.Cassowary, 104 (Watts), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Lou Lanier, 100 (McGlnnpy), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to L

Time 1.32 2-5. Chilton Squaw, Surpass
ing, Napier and Prince Chap also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
year-olde and up, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Daddy Glp. 108 (McGinn), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Cleopa, 106 (McEwen), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
anti even.

3. Bursar, 108 (Gore), « to 1, 2 to 1 and
eVTlme, 1.25. Leialoha. Yankee Lotus, 
Mother, Ben Stone and Van Bu also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
year-olds and up, 6Vi furlongs:

1. Galley Slave. 108 (Rooney), 3 to 2, 
out.
Priscilla. 106 (White),

Here'sKent.
Pioneers (6)k 1 tStreet. Coombe, Wilding/ v

Thirsty? Then Take a Cold 
Bottle of Konigsbier

Davenport, (6). . j Goal, Enfield ; 
backs, Tilley. Dunmore; halves, Meade 
Davies, Miles; forwards. Hunt, H 
Ftdler, Worrall, E. Ftdler,- Wlldaeh.

| Parkview, (0). Goal, Foley; back, 
Browning; halves, Duff, Scott, Johns
ton; forwards, Batty, Longley, Stew- 

. art. Referee, Murchle.

even

f< u

ats, Each pair
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Don’t merely say suspenders

President Suspenders
——a^—————_ 5yd

1

! I
i ' Caledonians and Overseas played theft 

first division T. and D. ga 
dr--i' on Siturday at Little 

The teams:
Overseas (1)—Gray. Robinson, Harri

son, Blackman, Croucher, Kingan, Frame, 
Rutherford, Winter. Aitken, Marzettl.

Caledonians (1)—Leys, Glancy, 
Gallagher. Maxwell, Buchanan, 
Stewart, Turnbull, Clark.

Referee—R. H. Davies,

7. ! me to a 1-1 
York.* J When the thermometer is hovering 

around 90°—when everything feels sticky 
and moist—when the rays of the broiling 
sun are almost unbearable, and you have 
a thirst which seems unquenchable.

It is then that you will really appre
ciate all the delights of a cold bottle of 
ffoni$sbi?r,, the purest, most refreshing 
and most delicious summer beverage it is 
possible to obtain.

If your dealer cannot supply ffoniasbier^ 
order direct from us.

UNION•XU

f
;

t Purdie,
Innés,METROPOLITAN

RACKS ACC’S, IÎ0.
AT

Dufferin Park
UNNING . 
ACES.

TODAY

;
!

Si :
' j

Before a crowd of 1000 spectators 
Thistles and Old Country played their 
first division league game to a draw, 
2-2. Old Country scored twice in the 
first half and seemed to be content 
with their lead. Thistles came ifrom 
behind In the second half and evened 
up the score. For Thistles Hunter, 
Ferguson, Townley, McLaren and 
Duncan were good, while for 
Country Colquhoun, Ridley, 
nell and Leys were best.

Old Country—Brownlie, Smith, Col- 
uhown, Salt, Hutchinson, D. Don- 
ell, J. Donnell, Evans,

Ridley, and Leys.
Thistles— Denman,

Î
Vi

AHORSE 
XvDEP’T/i

A

Old
Don-R/ 4 to 5 and

2. Modern
2 to 1, 6 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Cliff Top, 106 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 3-5. Duchess Daffy. Miss 
Menard, Moonlight and Banlves also ran.

NINTH RACE—For four-year-olds and * 
up, 3300. 6% furlongs :

1. Henotic, 105 (Acton), 6 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Dixie Jackson, 112 (Howard), 8 to 1
3 to 1 and .3 to 2.

3. King Radford. 112 (McCullough), ? I 
to 2, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.26. Grecian Bend, Tee May. d 
The Squire I

■ a
Simpson,

111 our best 
Id, and neg- 
I low price,
\................ 95

k
Townley. Buchan, Adams? Jones,b Mc

Laren, Scott, Hunter. Ferguson and 
ed I Turner.

I

t

ADMISSION 50c.
Referee—J. McAndrews.

Street.
CTj

HORSES Soccer Soccer
Kenyon Charity Cap

MONDAY, AUG. 3rd
Earlscourt vs. Wyehwoed
At SunderiandGrmjnd.^or, gt. Cl,lr and 

Kick-off 16 a.m.

prompt relief 
_ gHhoot bvconvenieneg

btr—-This week’sT P.M' Dawes Breweriesreceipts of horses include every class—Heavy 
Draughts, Farm Chunks, Express and Wagon Horses, Driven, 
etc. We have an extra good lot of Heavy Draughts in stock. 
Prices are right

Rose O'Neil. Forty-Niner,
Beau Brummel and Black Branch alsc
ran.

Wychwood ' and Bristolians on Bracon- 
dale Park In a league game before a small 
crowd. The Woods kicked off and went 
right down and scored In the first minute 
of the game thru Walker. Three minutes 
later George added another from a header 
well placed by Curran. After this Bris
tolians settled down and played a good 

, defensive game all thru. Me 
■ third In the second period 

game ended 
; Wilson

61 7 St. Paul Street 
Montreal

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED

RICORD'S SPECIFICTake a Dundas street car to our barns.
9o I

6sraeatv3.TtrsnfsSf.Ry.
At Varsity Stadium

Kick-Off 3 p ry|

WM. READ, For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET. TORONTO. 1346

added a
secu.iu y... —, — — a good 

ed, Wychwood 8, Bristollins 0 
Wilson and Simmons for the winners and 
Young Itrr losers Were best.

Coll
andLIMITED Phone Junction 4600. Sales Manager.

1er
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SARATOGA RESULTS

SATURDAY’S SOCCER
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER
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Just arrived, a large shipment of Russia Crash 
Towelling; very serviceable for roller or dish towels, 
at, per yard ............... •.. ■....................................

5000 Yards of White Saxony Flannelette, 28 inches
wide. Clearing^ Wednesday, yard ... .....................V$

• (Fourth Floor)

... .16
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axrGUST 3 1914THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING10
■ Store Closes 

at 5*30 p.ma
\RoberTSimpson Company, Limitedj| Store Opens 

at 8.30 a.m. The
i

to Swing Into Line Tomorrow to Show Enthusiasm of Ouri

Other Homefurnishing Departmen

WONDERFUL AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, lias feme caw en eufii post, Supplied In att
sizes. Regularly $3.00. ' August Sale price

Iron Bedstead—With bright polished bras8 rod and vases at both 
lars 11-16 In. diameter, with-5-16 in. fillers, can be had In standard 
August Sale price................................... ......... ................ .......

Buffet—In «elected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden flrrlah, fitted with two cutlery, 
long, narrow drawer», and deep linen drawer, double-dq,r cupboard, ^jrttish bevel mirror. 
Regularly $43.00. August Sale price ............................................ ..<..............................................3*50

Chiffonier—In selected quarter-cut oâk, golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered, four 
long drawers and three amaH drawers, shaped top, ovgl British bevel mirror. Regularly

30.23

Dresser—To match above chiffonier, golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered, four top 
and two long drawers: swell fronts, British bevel oval mirror. Regularly $47.00. August 
Sale price............................................................................................................................................................... ...............37.25
Dresser—In quarter-cut oak, golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered- four top and two 
long drawers, shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.60. August Sale price..... 17.75 
Chiffonier—To match above dreeser, four deep and two top drawers, British bevel shaped 
mirror. Regularly $20.50. August Sale price ........................................................................................... 16-25
Buffet—Made of solid oak. in fumed or golden finish-.cutlery drawer, three cupboards, long 
linen drawer, two display shelves at back. Regularly $21.50. August Sale price..... 17.73

L2.30.-*•# Wee • « S»B' •**«

heed and. foot end», pll- 
i sizes. Regularly $$.28,

$38.00. August Sale nrice
Buffet—Made of selected quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed finish, fitted with three top

r, British 
.... 43AO

4.23drawers, drop door, with stiver trays, velvet lined, twp cupboards, linen dra 
bevel mirror. Regularly $67.00. August Sale price.............................. ..............................

V • e -
Kitchen Cupboard—In selected ekp. In golden fink*, top part has double glass.doors, with 
shelves inside, bottom part has two dra*em and large, roomy cupboard, with double doors, 
brass fittings. Extra «pedal. August Bale price....................................................................... ..........10.60

E 1
Iren Bedetead—In white enamel ornamented with brass rods, uprights and caps at both 
ends, supplied in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. s^es. Regularly $8.25. August Bale price

Bed Spring—The frame is made of selected kiln-dried hardwood; the fabric is fine triple 
weave, stefeijwire, heavy steel rope edge. Regularly $3.00, August Sale price

Bed Spring—The frame ts‘made of 114-inch steel tubing; soring is^made of extra fine steel 
woven wire,.' with repo edge, strongly reinforced, fully guarantees Regularly $6.00. August 
Sale price ..................... ............v* ................* •„;„«* 3,98

* B * •
Mattress—The centre is filled with the best curled seagrass *Hh extra 
felt at both sides, nea^ly( tufted and covered in art ticking; Regularly 
price ......

Mattress—Filled with all elaetic cotton felt, carefully selected, Was roH-stitched edges and 
to covered In high-grade art ticking, supplied in all sizes. (Regularly $7.60. August «tie 
price ;.............. .................................................. ............................. ..............;................ ..>.w ............/i:-— 4.1J

ri
. 9.93

I2A5 I
Kitchen Cabinet—Made In solid oak, natural fini*, fitted with tilting flour bin, two tilting 
sugar bins, five spice tins, two small drawers, cutting board; large cupboard with shelf, 
linen drawer and rack inside door for utensils, white basswood top. Regularly $18.76. #Buffet—In selected quarter-cut oak in fumed or golden finish, three drawers, one Unsg for 

cutlery, two cupboards, long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly $29.60. August 
Sale price......................................................-........................................................................................... ;..................

•IAugust Sale price of
Kitchen Cabinet—Made In gum wood, finished natural, with all the attachments as In the 
above oak cabinet. Regularly $13.76. August Sale price ................................................................ 15.75

Kitchen Cabinet—Made of selected oak. In golden finish, has two tilting sugar bihs, 75-lb. 
flour bin capacity, aluminum top, art glass in doors, cutting btferd, two linen drawers, deep 
bread and cake drawer, roomy cugboard, spice tine, high grade throughout. Regularly 
$28.76. Augûst Bale priee..............................•••'...........................................................  ............f................... 23.95

Kitchen Cabinet—Made of kiln-dried, selected oak, in light finish, fitted with detachable 
flour bin with sifter .attached, wood roller, cirftaln front, seven-piece mission glass spice 
set glass sugar bln on swinging bracket, aluminum extension top, sanitary metal box with 
eliding lid cutting board, towel lack, utensil rack, sliding stoeK in base, white enameled 
imtid? Regularly $34.00. August Sale price................. :................................ .. .................................23.75

tBuffet—Colonial design. In quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, three top drawers, 
double-door cupboard, long bevel mirror. Regularly $35.50. August Sale price  29.75
Dresser—In quartered oak finish, rich golden color, three long drawers, fitted with brass 
handles, British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. August Sale price.............. .........................  ».15

heavy layer of Jute 
$3.10. August Sale 

.... 2.98
tOlI " •I

'

Dresser—In selected quarter-cut eak. In golden finish or genuine mahogany veneered, have 
two small and two long drawers, shaped top, oval or shaped British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $21.00. August Sale price .................................................................. ....................................................... 16.75

wl
Mattress—Extra well filled, with pure corded cotton felt, built ip layers, deep Tufted and 
covered in extra fine art ticking. Regularly $9.76. August Sale price ................................... 7.5»,

Library Table—In solid qtiarter-out oak, fumed or golden finish, bookraoke at each end and 
centre drawer. Regularly $19.76. August Bale pries..............

fed
oval or shaped 
..................... 16.75 .

Chiffonier—To match above dresser, has four long and two small 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $22.00. August Sale price .............. thiI
Chiffoniers—In selected quarter-cut oak. in fumed finish, four long and two small draw era. 
wood pulls. British plate mirror. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price ..............................s 19.50

Tabic—In selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed finish, large British plate mirror.
12.50

18.98. ........
InDining --Room Chalrs-Jn gdlden finish, have high becks, saddle seats, well braced. Regu

larly $1.16. August Sale price.................................. ................................................................................................... .79
Rocker—In golden finish, has deep seat, high back, saddle seat. Regularly $L10. August 
Sale price

Library Table—In solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden fini*, convenient ce 
drawers, and book shelves at each end. Regularly $21.60. August Sale price .....

Parlor Suite—Coneieting of settee, arm chair and ar mrocker, finished In rich mahogany.. 
finely designed backs and upholstered spring seats, covered In silk tapestry. ReguMriy 
$24.76. August Sale price

Parlor Suite—In solid mShogany. This suite consists at settee, aim chair and aim rocker, 
neatly uphototered spring seats, covered in rich silk tapestry. Regularly $36.60. August 
Sato twice *..#..#• •••#*• •«.... ,«*..* ........................... .. .... 2A.00
Parlor Suite—The frames are made of solid mahogany. This suite consist* of settee, ana 
chair and arm rocker. The becks and seats are comfortably upholstered and covered in 
high-grade sflk tapestry. Regularly $4060. August Sale mice..................................... L...........31.7»

nitre
17.98 - laiDressing _...

Regularly $16.20. August Sale price
Dresser—In genuine mahogany veneered, large case, two abort and one long, deep drawer: 
oval or shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly $36.00. August Sale price .......................27.80

ht or dull finish, two short and two long drawers, serpentine

A ;

79 en7
'miBrass Bedstesd—The posts are two Inches In diameter and have evenly divided pillars, can 

be supplied In bright, pellette or satin finish, made in all sizes. Regularly $12.00. August 
Sale price............................................. ....................................................................................................................... 7.95

Brass Bedstead—Has continuous two-inch posts, strong fillers, In bright and poHette finish. 
Supplied in all standard sizes. Reguiarty $13.90. August Sale price ....................................... 14.90

■rase Bedstesd—Has heavy two-inch posts and top rails, with ball comers, .heavy one-Inch 
fillers, in bright finish, 4 ft. lin. elle only. Reguiarty «4,76. August Sale price............ 17.65

.. im
mahogany, in brig 

British bevel mil
Dresser—In
fronts, large

Buffet__Colonial design, in selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, has two long
narrow drawers and two short drawers, linen drawer, double-door cupboards, British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $46.00. August Sale price.................................................................. 1........................ 36.00

rror. Regularly $37.26. August Sale price roi
; tin
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Cut Prices on Floor Coverings Startling Electric Fixture Prices ghi
t an

pm.Parlor Crystal Fixture—Finished rich gilt and satin; built 
for four lights; supported from 14-inch plate: complete with 
crystal prisms. Regularly $12.50. August Sale................... 10.96

Sitting-room Prism—With four lights, in Flemish or brush 
brass: complete with fancy shades. Regularly $17.00. August 
Sale price ..I................»...................................................................................... 14.75

Living-room Fixture—In good Elizabethan style, with cast 
arms and decoration; built for five lights; finished in Flemish 
old brass; complete with, fancy shades. Regularly $20.00. 
August Sale .../>........................................................................................... 17.49

Living-room Fixture—In colonial style, with heavy spun 
brass body; made for four lights; complete with blkck linen 
shades. Regularly $20.69. August sale ..................17.75

Ceiling Shower—Suitable for dining or living-room, with 
five lights stispended from 16-inch decorated plate; complete 
with fancy shades. Regularly $22.50. August Sale...........18.45

Parlor Fixture—In fancy floral design, with heavy cast 
ornamentation; made for four lights; finished in brush brass 
and black; complete with colored fancy globes. Regularly 
$23.50. August Sale .................... .'.................................................... 19.29

Dining-room Ceiling Shower—Made for five lights, sus
pended from heavy cast ceiling plate; finished In old gold and 
black; complete with fancy etched shades. Regularly $24.50.

19.79
Dainty Boudoir or Parlor Fixture-^For three lights, with 

fancy cast decoration; finished In matte gold and burnished; 
complete with crystal prisms. Regularly $27.60. August

(.Electric Fixture Department, Fifth floor)
. v'

THE AUGUST SALE OF RUGS, CARPETS AND LINOLEUMS.
The values that are to be offered in floor coverings during the 

•month of August will be all-eufflcient In their plain, straight
forward announcement to command attention.

HU

.1
th:
19A GREAT REARRANGEMENT OF THE RUG DEPARTMENT.

To enable all the goods to be seen to the best advantage and 
In the beat Eight, we have changed many of the sections, so that 
facilities for purchasing keep pace with prices that mean sterling 
values.

1 . Fs

fFIRST DAY’S SPECIAL OFFERINGS. '
A Carload of Floir Oilcloth and Linoleums at Bargain Prices—This 
shipment to one of the very beet purchases: most of the goods are

SSffi,'
ties are ail standard and the wear wM not be affected.
Heavy Printed Unoleums at 33c a Square Yard—Best designs and 
qualities, two yards wide only, August Sale price, 33c per square 
yard: 66c per running yard.
Standard Quality Floor Oilcloth at 22c Per Yard—This price means 
a substantial saving on each yard, Wo yards and one yard wide, 
August Sale price, 22c square yard; two yards wide, 44c a running 
yard. #
500 Choice Wilton Rugs at Reduced Prices—12 different size*, great 
variety c-f designs and colons, all standard qualities.
6.9 x 10.6, beautiful quality Rugs, from one of the prominent Eng
lish manufacturers, mostly small Oriental designs, each .... 26.95 
90 x 10.6, reliable qualities: small, «oft color effects, as weh as
Oriental and conventional designs, each ............................................... 29 75
9.0 x 12.0 at $34.75. August Sale price, each ..................................... 34.75
Extra Fine Seam lees Imported Wiltons—From our regular stock, 
about 30 in size 9.0 x 12.0. in some of the very best designs and 
colors ■ there to a saving of several doUans on every one of these rug° sizc9 0 x 12.0. Special August Sale price ...........................  54.75
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August Sale
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liaiMl vClothing for Men Special Sale of Trunks GThe Silk Sale Event Five Shoe 

Specials
Women's Coats, Suits
VALUES $18.50 TO $26.00 ON SALE 

WEDNESDAY, $15X10.
Now being displayed in the Cloak 

Department; women's and misses’ 
sizes; the styles feature the ma
terials and colors that fashion has 
decreed for the early autumn sea- 

dozens of models, beautifully

ru:

Opening Day of Hosiery Sale
No hosiery sale-has such a reputation for value-giving as this 

semi-annual event. It is a sale that people look forward to. This 
year unequaled buying opportunities came our way, so Wednes
day they come your way. This list for the opening day will show 
you what we mean: •
• Women’s Pure Silk Thread Hose—American make, double-spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black, white and colors; all sizes. Regularly $1.50. 
Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair ............................ ............ :............................. .98

Women's Silk Hose—With lisle thread top, deep garter welt, imported 
lines, spliced heel, toe and sole; black, white and colors; all sizes; 75c 
value. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair .............................................................50

Women's Silk Boot Hose—Deep garter lisle thread top; black, white, 
tan; all sizes. Special Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday..................................-25

2,000 MEN’S SHIFTS.
All the odd lines and broken size 

ranges will be brought together,
Wednesday for a great clearing sale.
Evèry shirt is worth 89c or more, 
a good average price being $1.00.
T.hese shirts are all from our regu
lar stocks, which is a guarantee of 
quality, size and make. All g port sizes, Tuesday
designs in staple or. fancy stripes, 
some with laundered cuffs, some CLUB BAGS,
with double cuffs and a separate soft An assortment taken from odd 
collar to match. Come early for best,., ... . .
choice. All sizes and half sizes lit 68 of etock’ *°me «lightly soiled, 

. the lot. Regularly 89c, $1,00, $1.25 smooth cowhide and' walrus grain
and $1.60. Wednesday, te "clear .50 leathers; colors black,

MEN’S NORFOLK AND TWO- rU88et; brk«l°ck8 catches; drop
PIECE SUITS, TO CLEAR or erect handles: full leather lined,

AT $10 00 Wlth pocket8; 8ize8 16> 18 and 20 ln-
, . ,, * . .. . . . ches. Regularly $11.60 and $14.60.

Yoke Norfolks, in light brown ** '
shade* and a small check pattern In I0r ........... , ............. ................ 9.98
homespun and English tweeds, two- 
piece, plain, single-breasted sack 
suits in shepherd plaid English wors
ted cloths."

Smart Yoke Norfolk Palm Beach 
Suits, in light colors, single-breasted, 
striped, white serge suits. Broken 
lines from our regular stock. Sizes 
34 to 48. Regularly $15.00, $16.60.
$18.00 and $20.00. To clear ... 10.00

Its.25 PER CENT. BELOW REGULAR 
SELLING PRICES.

The latest creations are present
ed, representing the utmost in qual
ity, fashion and value: every yard 
guaranteed absolutely fast dye and 
permanent finish.

The following are a few of the 
many silks tha( await your inspec
tion Wednesday:

Black Satin Paillette, noted for 
its durability and richness of finish.

Black Silk Crepe da Chine, a soit, 
draping silk of rare beauty.

Black Mousseline, beautiful, soft, 
shimmering satins of pliable finish.

Black Chiffon Taffeta, one of fa
shion’s favorites for the prevailing 
draoe modes.

Black Dress and Suiting Satins, in
a variety of weaves: makers’ guar
antee on every yard.

Fibre-bound Tourist Trunks, sheet 
-iron bottom, hardwood slats, two 
strong outside straps, heavy brass 
bumpers, brass lock and bolts anij 
two trays, dréss tray and deep top 
tray. Size# 32, 34 and 36 inches. All

tee
NWHITE POPLIN PUMPS, 99c.

Dainty Colonial and Ankle 
Strap Pumps, with hand-turn or 
flexible McKay sewn soles; pop
lin covered Cuban heels; all sizes 
from 2% to 7. Pumps that sell 
regularly at $1.25, $1.50 and
$2.00. Wednesday

truii
B.

at
sent

6.00 situison,
finished and tailor-made; see them 

Special for Wednes-
............... 15.00

E:
(per

tomorrow, 
day .......... . Tl 

1 «aw;
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.99
NEW SILK DRESSES, $6.95.

New fall styles, suitable for pres
ent wearing, a variety of dresses 
showing tunic skirts with deep 
frills and waists of batiste with 
frilled trimmings, shades In brown, 
navy and black. Wednesday ..6.95

COTTON DRESSES, WEDNES
DAY, $1.98.

Cordelines, Ratines. Voiles, Figur
ed Voiles ' and Stripes offered for 
early morning business; samples, 
together with oddments from our 
regular lines, many styles, all this 
season’s styles offered In 
en’s and misses’ sizes, 
day ................................................

(brown andMEN’S $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES, 
$2.4$.

Another thousand pairs of 
Men’s Goodyear Welted Shoes, in 
either button or laced styles; all 
the new leathers and lasts; sizes 
5 to 11. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
shoes. Wednesday......................2.46

va
’ than
will

AWomen’s Lisle Thread Hose—Seconds from a guaranteed brand, madq 
from extra quality lisle thread; black, tan. Regularly 35c and 50c, for 

and for wear they are as good as firsts. Hosiery Sale price.

ton
equi

first quality, 
Wednesday, pair

SECONDS IN WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE.
Penangle Brand, some slight imperfection, but for wear as good as 

first quality; black and colors; 60c values. Hosiery Sale price, Wednes-

Black Duchesse Satins, in dress 
from Em - 

finishers.

—*
Plun
war.
Brit:
fl^et

Wash Goodsand suiting weighta 
pire’s best dyers and

I
.29day 40-inch Ratines, 40-Inch Plqueu, 

40-inch Crepes, In shades of navv, 
grays, tans, linen shades, etc.; these 

. are not regular goods, but come 
from a jobber who sold to us at a 
low figure to clean up his stock. * 
Values usually several tlmee as great. 
Wednesday, per yard

Black Satin Suiting, for early fall 
wear. Women’s Shot Silk and Cashmere Hos

English make, fine elastic ribbed, full fashioned, spliced heel, toe and 
pole; all sizes. Regularly 75c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday

e Misses’ Plain and Ribbed
ioned, spliced heel, toe ana s<
40c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, pair

Black with colored silk.STRONG BOX KIP BOOTS FOB 
MEN AND BOYS.

Over 700 pairs of these popular 
laced Blucher Boots; made from 
strong box kip leather, with heavy 
double stàndard screwed soles; 
solid leather throughout:

no < 
BrledMillinery y. .50
thejlish-Made Black Cashmere H ose—Fash- 

fine sort chshmere wool yarn. Regularly
Many eases of New York Hats, in 

white satin, with black velvet, 
black velvet shapes; smart ready- 
to-wears; all opened up and ready 
for August and early fall wear.

SUMMER HATS.
Of braids, lace or tulle; nearly all 

these are to be cléared out at one 
price. Wednesday

More Children’s Bonnets and Hats 
have just come in from the ware
house. Must be cleared Wednesday

](/£? thewom- 
Wednes- 
.... 1.98

>N.;.25 14 clerc 
of h 
kl’spj
temd

Misses’ Lisle Thread Stocking»—Fine elastic ribbed; black, white, 
tan; all sizes. Regularly 25c and 30c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday, 
.20; 3 paira -56

MEN’S EXTRA GOOD QUALITY 
WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS.
Of English white flanael, cuff bot

toms and belt, straps; sizes 32 to 
44. Price........... .. ......

PLAIN GRAY ENGLISH FLAN
NEL TROUSERS.

Cuff bottom* and belt fctraps, 
nicely tailored. Price

BOYS’ FIRST LONG TROUSERED 
SUITS.

Bannockburn Scotch tweeds, cut in. 
one of the newest styles for young 
chaps; sizes 32 to $6. Wednes
day ...............................................

Kitchen Savings
PRESERVING KETTLES.

There are about 600 each of 
these sizes; all are perfect goods, 
In clean blue white graniteware. 
Priced very specially for an $.80 
rush sale Wedneeday,

12-quart size, wine measure.,-Reg
ularly 55c. Wednesday Sale .... .39

18-quart size, wine measure. Reg
ularly 89c. Wednesday Sato

24-quart size, wine measure. Re 
nlarly $1.10. Wednesday Sale 

GAS PLATES FOR $149.
Equipped with two powerful burn

ers, will do all summer cooking, 
laundry work, etc. Regularly $1.76. 
Wednesday, 8.30 sale ...

GAS OVENS.
To fit àbove or any gas plates. 

Specially priced for Wednésday,

A SPECIAL LOT OF WASH 
SKIRTS.

Made in n variety of the best 
styles, t unie and plain gored 
styles. .1 tviials are good quali
ty ratines, reps .and cordelines, 
a good assort ment of sizes. Wed
nesday

Misses’ Plain Cotton Hoee—JVlth balbriggan sole; some"have natural 
yool sole; good weight; splendid wearing. Regularly 26c. Hosiery Sale, 
half price, ednesday ,12(/2

Pel
Men’s, sizes lf-euto 11. Wednes-

............................ 2.49
3.50 I *90 day Jol

•trade 
agaii 
Rod
in d-

Infants' and Childrsn’s Fins Imported Lisle Thread Socks—A large 
variety of kinds, patterns and colors; all sizes 4 to Regularly 26c to 
35c. Hosiery Sale price, Wednesday.............................................................................. 12(4

Men's Cashmere Socks—Penangle seconds, can’t be beat for wear; 
black. Regùlarly 36c. Hosiery Sale price. Wednesday, 50; 3 pairs .65

Men’s Lisle Thread Seconds — From a guaranteed brand of hose; 
black, tan and some colors. Regularly 26c and 36c. Wednesday, pair .121/4

Men’s Lisle .Thread Socks—The lot consists of black and colors; im
ported double spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 35c. Hosiery Sale 
price, Wednesday.........................................

Men’s Imported Cashmere Socks—Black and colors, extra fine quality, 
full fashioned, spliced heel, toq and sole. Regularly 35c and 60c. Hosiery 
Sale price, Wednesday .,

â n -«

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Wednes- 
... 1.991.98 55 dayat

3.50 gove
RAINCOATS FOR VACATION. Parasol Specials T.!<Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. Wed

nesdaySpecially purchased from a 
who preferred 
substantial

rang
flhlpf

ma
nufacturer 
cash to a 
These coats we have always had i<> 
sell at $7.50 and considered them 
particularly good value at the price, 
misses' and women's 
Wednesday ............................

1.69 fready 
ovcrstocK.

In plain shades, fancy Dresden», 
and many dainty striped designs, in 
a wide selection of the season's 
newest shades; mounted on bell, 
canopy or standard, long, stylish patent colt vamps and dongola kid 
handles. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.50. Wednesday............................ 1.28

•b9 ' JoDRESSY PATENT SLIPPERS. 
Four-bar Slippers, with fine

i Ilrtla
and
fende
eons.

55 9.00lengths.
... 4.95" backs; flexible hand-turned soles; 

some have full, round toes, and 
low common-sense heels; others 
have neat, medium toes and Cu
ban heels; all sizes from 2 to 8. 
Wednesday

theYOUTHS’ BROWN CHEVIOT 
TWEED SUITS.

Single-breasted style coat and 
vest, long cuff bottom trousers, serge 
linings. One of the new fall models; 
sizes 32 to 35. Wednesday .... 11.00

Pure* Pickling " fiÿlcé.' best’" qtiâii'tÿ' ** MEN’S STRAW HATS.
-17 Neglige .shapes, fine white Canton 

S^tradBn„?rta'Julce' braids, balance# of lines. Regularly

Mararorri ' ' Ï mriraVro « 50c- <6c and I1-00- Wednesday .. 55 , _ xf _
FWhRi, . 250 only Triangular Dustless FloorChoke *pinklklmonP^! 25 M*n • 8trew Hats, fashion- Mops; a specially treated mop, with
imported Sardines, Blue Feather ab*.e 8tyJe8. good ranges of braids, in labor-saving handle; thoroughly sa-

brand. 2 tine ............................................... 19 splits, Cantons, sennits and fancies; nltary: 'put up in suitable size tin
Quaker Puffed Wheat. 3 packages .25 high or medium crowns, $1.50 and to soak mop with oil. Regularly
Lemo Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles.. .25 $2.00 hats., Wednesday ...................... .75 «-> oo Wednesday rush sale ... 1.39
Fancy Japan Rice. 3)4 lbs.......................25 ..... ?.. .
Lee’s Plcklee, assorted. Per bottle .14 Children’» Straw Hat», In Jack LAWN OR GARDEN HOSE
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in Tar and turban shapes, white and

the bean, ground pure or with navy, trimmed. Regularly 75c. Wed-
chicory. Wedneeday. per *>................23 needay

.29White Embroidery, Fancy Stripes 
or Dainty Dresden Parasols, In a
good selection of smart shades: 
mounted on canopy or
shapes.
Wednesday..........

Waists Specials . 1.39
r.

Guaranteed Groceries for Wednesday
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per

stone .................................................................
Choke Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole. Per lb.
Canned Corn or
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tine... «
Rosebud Brand Beets. Per tin............15
Easiflrst Shortening Compound. 3-

6). paM'........ .........................................
Pure White Wine, Vinegar, XXX

Per gallon..................................... ...............
Mustard, in bulk. Pei* lb. . <.............. 20
Heinz Pork and Beans, plain or in

tomato sauce. Per tin .........................14
Pure White 'Glover Honey. 6-R>. 

pail ........ ......... \.... ....... ,
Teifer’e Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb.

<1l*n: 
Belgi 
Pass 
f /r (

standard 
Regularly- $1.00, $1.50.

.......... 69
A big offering Wash Waists, just 

cleared from lhe maker; all clean, 
fresh goods: made up in I lie be t 
styles for present wear: materials 
comprise voiles. Irish linens, piques 
and crepes: low roll and sailor rol
lers: open front styles, and few- 
high nec-k effects. Regularly .11.0(1, 
$1.25. $1.50. $1.95 and $2.2ST Web 
nesday

No phone or mail orders guaran
teed.
CLEARANCE OF LINEN AND 

LACE AT HALF-PRICE.
Broken ranges and all oddments 

In Centres, Scarfs and Shams, 
Linen Ventres, Trimmed Real Ren
aissance, Cluny and Torchon Laces; 
a. real opportunity to replenish: 15» 
pieces. Usually selling at* $1.00. 
$1.25 and $1.48. Wednesday ... .53

«.... 1.85
13at.38^pric Eyeglasses

DEEP CURVED LENSES.
Regularly $5.00 to $7.00. Wednes-

soverl 
Towil 

Off, 
Fratx 
Ini ad

«NEW “QUEEN QUALITY’’ 
PUMPS, $5.00.

A new shipment of the popular 
“Cleopatra" and Colonial Pumps, 
in patent

SPECIAL SELLING OF DUST- 
t‘ * LEGS’ MOPS.

... .20Pees. 8 tine ... .25

73 day H::13.50
$1.90 extra where special grinding 

is necessary. Eyes tested by spe- 
cialiets.

142 Duchcolt* and gunmetal, 
Goodyear soles, and spool or lea
ther Davis heels. Sizes 2 to 8;
A to D widths.......................

Telephone efrders Filled.

An.25
Bel

term
host;

LORGNETTES.
Regularly $7.50 to $15.00. Wed-

ne!*la> ................................................ 5XX)
Optical Dept., Second Floor.

Mo6.00 65 ’

(Basement).

5,000 feet of thl* special 8-ply Cl
inch Lawn or Garden Hoee, guaran
teed to stand city pressure: put up 
In 50-foot lengths; complete with 
nozzle, clamps and coupling. Regu
larly selling for $4.18. Wednesday 
rush sale, complete

calm
f .25

FieThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited wars
Roth
land.3.69

f7t4 •/1 i t
li ê
jr V

c

i

i

'■ lX
i, ST

Fine Namaook—With a nice, sqft finish, for mak
ing women’s and children’s dainty undergarments; 
width 36 inches. Special Wednesday, yard .13

Hemmed White Crochet Quilts, Specially Priced—
Large double bed size, 70x90 inches, medium weight, 
wHl launder nicely and give good satisfaction every 
way. Clearing Wednesday, pair. 1.19-

Beeunful Hemstitched Pillow Case»—Made in Eng
land from an extra fine quality cotton; two sizes, 42x33 
and 45x33 inches. Special Wednesday, pair .49

Attractions in Household linens
20c - Circular Pillow Cotton Clearing at 16c Yard—

Close, even weave and free from filling, 44 inches wide. 
Regularly 20c yard. Special Wednesday, yard .. .16

Some Rare Values in Chinawar
97-Piece English Dinner Set—Hard, white, English 

semi-porcelain; has a clear blue;floral decoration under 
brilliant, smooth overglaie. tiomplete dinner and teal 
set of 97 pieces. Regularly $6.95. August Sale j 
price ...

--W '

$10.00 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, $6.93—One of
qur newest importations in English dinnerware; hand
some green floral underglaze design on perfectly white 
ware in latest shapings. Complete dinner set of 97 
pieces. Regularly Sio.ocf. August Sale price .. 6.9S

Pink Rose Decoration Dinner Set—Dinner and Tea 
Set of 97 pieces, of splendid grade semi-porcelain; 
decoration of border of pink, key design, and rqse fes
toon clusters. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price 6.75

“Dorothy” Decoration Dinner Set — The finest 
quality of John Maddock’s celebrated English semi
porcelain; exceptionally hafd and durable ware; pure 
white body, with pretty printed conventional border de
sign. Regularly $10.75. August Sale price ... 8.28
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